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"While the Queen is rusticating in the Highlands,
while her Ministers are scattering themselves
over the copntry in search of health , Mrs. Dexter
lecturing on Bloomerism.and Newminster winning
the St. Leger, Mr. Disrael i has been promulgating
a party manifesto from Aylesbury. Protection is
no longer a great fact ; it "is a dead fact ; and the
member for Buckinghamshire gives it up. But in
doing so he has given another proof of the utter
impracticability, impotence, and want of states-
manship, which characterize the Country Party.
This Aylesbury manifesto is more explicit , and at
the same time more untrue—contains more selfish
philosophy and illogical reasoning than any of the
many by which it has been preceded.

The Protectionists have a magnificent career
before them, if they would really consult the
" spirit of the age," to which Mr. Disraeli ap-
pealed, and apply themselves heartil y to the task
of renovating the condition of the peasantry,
instead of sustaining the rent-rolls of the land-
owners ; but it will be seen that the projects of
Mr. Disraeli aim only at the reconstruction of a
shattered interest ami a broken party ; that they
in no wise tend to the permanent welfare of the
tenant or peasant-class, nor to the welfare of the na-
tion ; and that his boasted "case for the country " is
a special, and not a national case, neither broad
enough nor strong enough to form thebasis of a party
with the capacity of holding power forthrec months.
"Political Justice " is incompatible with "rotten
boroughs and the Chandos clause." " Financial
Equity," meaning repeal of the malt-tax , repeal of
the land-tax , could not coexist with the mainte-
nance of a host of taxes pressing on the subsistence
and the comforts of the poor. Yet this is the basis
proposed by Disraeli, the best tongue among
them, for the policy of the Coun try Party ! Butt his question of taxes— the only question with
which he deals—what a small thing it is ! Mightlie not obtain an insight into " the spirit of theage " by looking at palpable facts, instead of
framing ingenious theories of action upon a false
bottom ? Why is tenant-ri ght ignored ; and no
word spoken for a peasant proprietary P The
new Irish Society for placing Irishmen fairl y onspots of free land, the great success of the .Free-hold Land Societies and the perseverance andnkiU of a Lord Willoughby d'Eresby, in testingthe practibility of applying steam to agriculture,Point out the true basis lor the formation of acountry party.
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It is the same in our colonial mismanagement—
no determined definite principle and course of ac-
tion. Sir Harry Smith's despatches impart a
graver tone to the Cape news. No one knows when
or how hostilities at the Cape will terminate. Whig
meanness and irresolution paralyze all.

In the educational aspects we see this week the
two poles of the opposition to the national educa-
tion party. Positive Cullen, negative Condor.
Dr. Cullen would have no mixing of the children
of different sects at school—everything must be
Catholic. Education without religion is " devilish "
—education in company with Episcopalian or
Presbyterian children , an abomination. Not Ca-
tholicism this, but exclufiiveness. While the
Reverend Mr. Condor, an advocate of pure volun-
taryism, sneers at education in general, objects to
any kind of state assistance, and denounces secular
education in toto. Resistance to the spread of
true Catholicity characterises each of these ex-
tremes.

Confusion of orders, a certain laxity of manage-
ment, and want of positive definite instructions ,
prove to have been the causes of the Bicester rail-
way " accident." The finding of the jury is a
severe rebuke to the railway authorities. The
" accident " need not have happened ; none of the
circumstances attending it were primarily beyond
human control ; and the weight of public censure
which falls upon the authorities, is fully deserved.

A sickening task to trace week by week the
blind courses of Continental reaction ! Kvery day
the close alliance of the French factions with the
German despotisms becomes more palpable. The
" vi gorous Ministry" of M. Bonaparte is not con-
tent with doing "international loyalty" by es-
pionage, imprisonment, and expulsion of herds of
refu gees, making the hospitali ty of t he Republic
a byword ; but it apes faithfull y every new vexa-
tion of the police ot Vienna and Berlin. In Ital y
certain national colours are forbidden ; so in
France we hear of red cushions, cravats, or other
articles of dress and furniture bearing that hatefu l
colour, made a suspicion, an offence, a punishment.

In Paris the remaining son of Victor H ugo is
sentenced, on the verdict of a packed jury,
to an exorbitant penalty for an article adopt -
ing and commenting upon the avowals of
a Government organ ; whilst at Vienna,
Sapphir, the brilliant humourist of the once
gayest , but now most forlorn of cities, is con-
demned to prison for a page of real trag ic
irony on the recent Cabinet letters under the dis-
guise of a lament over a shattered mind. Freedom
of thought and utterance is alike incompatible
wit h Emperors and Prince-Presidents ; but it is
well to mark that the (sentences in both cases pro-duced the same deep and universal feeling of dis-gust. L<Son Faucherand Baroche strike at Victor
Hugo through hiu 8ons ; one not twenty-one, the
other scarcely twenty-three years of age. If, as the
advocate said, on the trial, you deprive mothers of

their sons, how will you win the support of the
•* Family " which you are for ever chanting ? The
great poet-orator has given hostages to the Re-
public. In the day of her resurrection she will
not forget the gift . Another whole Department
placed in a state of siege, because in two small
towns, cbntaining each perhaps a thousand souls,
some slight resistance was offered , on the
occasion of a fete, to the provocations of the gen-
darmerie, shows how fatally incontinent is reac-
tion ! Four hundred thousand citizens deprived of
the protection of the civil law and handed over to
courts martial on account of some village rioting.
And this in the heart of republican France, in a
time of profound quiet. But the reasons that are
alleged might be equally alleged for placing all
France under a state of siege. Manoeuvres of fac-
tions, indeed ! Is the Republic a faction ? Per-
haps M. L. Bonaparte expects to obtain a renewed
lease of power from the universal suffrage of a
People under the state of siege. Can it be
wondered at, that all the prestige of Bonapartism,
all the hallucination of a "name" is fas t fading
away. Beyond the entourage and the functionaries ,
who will now vote for a man who is only not a
traitor because he has neither the wit to devise, nor
the courage to act ? He is not even a decent
stepping-stone to Monarchy. But he may retire
witli the miserable comfort of having consolidated
the Republic, not according to his sacred pro-
mises, but in spite of his persevering treacheries.
As an agent of Austrianism he has won hia spurs.
The sometime ref ugee of Switzerland menaces
Swiss hospitality ; and the exile of London solicits
the harassing, when he cannot obtain the expul-
sion, of the exiles who gave him back a country.
His own time may come again to know the sweets
of exile and the glory of a free country 's protec-
tion. The monstrous illegality of preventive
imprisonment has been illust rated in the trials
of Agen : MM. Lesseps, Desolme, and Dufau had
been nine months in prison on mere accusation ,
and were acquitted. What security is there for
life, or property, or family, where a Government
gets obnoxious citizens out of the way in this
summary fashion ? There is no excess of ty ranny
practised at Berlin or Vienna that the actual
Ministers of M. Bonaparte do not strive to exceed.
Even Belleisle is an imitation Ischia 1

lhe vexatious Police Ordinances respecting
strangers have created a panic in Paris. Three
thousand German and Belgian workmen deprived
of honourable bread and work and driven across
the frontiers, starving and desolate. A sop to
Despotism I Even English travellers, as unpolitical
as possible, rush for a permit de skjour, or tako
wing to regions where Passports are unknown.
All these acts of the " vigorous " Government ar o
paralyzing commerce; will the bourgeoisie be
thankful ? or will they, as they have done before*read a lesson to the authorities next time tlfcy bar *
to vote ?
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M. L. Bonaparte's visit to the new Hal les, and
his gallant attentions to the ladies of the markets,
are the one p leasant feature of the week. Perhaps,
the Vive la RSpublique, which was evidently the
prevailing cry, was. not so pleasant to his ears ; but
the bouquet of violets lent a significant colour
to the compliments of his fair

^ • 
entertainers,

whom he seems to have entertained on the
following morning in truly Elysean style. His
written speech wound up as usual with obscure
hints at founding a durable social edifice—with the
aid of the dames de la Halle , of course ! But the
decorating of his "dear Minister," not without
" sawder." rose above the domain of ordinary official
farce. . ,

Our old friend of Prussia has been making another
tipsy speech at Potsdam to his faithful Treubund,
a Tory Club, of the fossil kind. He denies the
reports of his becoming this or that, as if the only
question were not simply "What next ?" Else-
where we relate his sayings and doings at Stettin
and Stergard. Are they not right royal ?

Hanover, and the States of Northern Germany
embraced in the commercial union, called the
Steuei verein, have concluded a treaty with Prussia.
This is regarded as favourable to Free-trade. It
may be, but it is unfavourable to German liberty.
Prussia, a despotic power, has thus acquired a hold
upon the comparatively free states of the North.
Better for commerce ? No doubt. But better for
the growth of the human soul ? Questionable. It
is another outwork of freedom which has fallen
into the hands of Absolutism.

Franz Joseph, the young hopeful of Austria, is
playing at soldiers in Italy. Perhaps he might do
worse. His loan is being actively subscribed by
—the monasteries and convents ! He has no
People—only an army, a few spiritual directors,
and a bankrupt exchequer—rather a flourishing
capital for 1852.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the accession of
Nicholas has been appropriately celebrated at War-
saw by the scourge and the torture. Does he
consider his " Ides of March" to be now well past ?
Let him stick to barbarism ; if he encroach upon
civilization, all his infal libility (for he is Papa as well
as Kaiser) will melt away. In Italy the municipa-
lities of Milan and of Venice are preparing to be
joyful (on severest injunction) at the approach of
their Imperial master. Ferdinand of Naples is
going to be exceedingly merciful. Having sentenced
forty-six prisoners to death on such charges, and in
such courts, and before such jud ges, and by such
witnesses as Mr. Gladstone has described, he is
going to commute their sentences to imprisonment
in the subterranean dungeons, a la Poerio. Mer-
ciful Bomba ! the best and worthiest of Christian
Kings, as M. Gondon persists in affirming, and as
all loyal believers in " right divine " are bound to
believe. And if Bomba be the " best " what must
the merely " better " like Nicholas, and the simply
" good,'1 like Frederick William, be ? A blessing
to their subjects.

Madrid is in a ferment, it is said , about the
Cuban invasion. Spain talks of going to war with
the United States. Bon voyage ! Spanish honour
and Spanish pride outraged and affronted , may
bring the star-spangled banner into Europe earlier
than some people imagine !

THE DISRAELI MANIFESTO .
Aylesbury has been again the theatre of a repre-

sentation by Mr. Disraeli on behalf of the " owners
and occup iers of land." The annual dinner of the
Royal Bucks Agricultural Association , which took
place on Wednesday, nfforded the occasion , and the
Achilles of Protection was not slow in taking advan-
tage of it . The consequence is, that we have had a
flood of magnificent sentences in the morning jour-
nals, and a fillip ban been given to tho almost ex-
hausted interest in Protectionist politics.
| Flinging the common excuse to the winds, that
agricultural association meetings are not the proper
place for political discussion , Mr. Disraeli , after a
long preface, gave a lengthened statement of his viewa
Upon tho "situation " of the agricultural interest.
The whole of what he had to eay upon tho cause of
the repeal of the Corn Laws, amounts to this ; that
the pretext for repealing those laws was wholly and
solely the alleged inefficiency of the British farmer in
energy, skill, and enterprise ; whereas the contrary
ia the fact, seeing that British farmers produce more
per acre than any others in tho world ; therefore, the
Con* JyW*V*, <Wljht not to have been abolished !
ra ^e^Shdi'AithHllotection could not be brought

ttax&^WOlWr ftTWW I»roved 
to be for the interest of

i«3PcWta«»!; l*Mr 'tb*/&» did not feel compelled to Hit
/Ktiftl and behold tli* ftrfcicultural interest dilapidated ,
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he stated that the teaaon why the British agricultu-
rist could not compete with the foreigner was, that
" he is subjected to a load of taxation, which over-
whelms his energies, and curtails his enterprise.
The ceconomists had laid it down as a fundamental
principle, that raw material ought not to be taxed ;
and he found that, while from all other raw material
taxation had been taken off, upon the raw material
of the agriculturist—the Land—it still remained.
Local taxation was the burden they must cast
down :— ?

" Now there is received from the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland in local taxation the sum of
£13,000,000 annually. When we comp lained urgently
of this great assessment, it was said that the land must
pay, that a good deal of it did not pay more than other
classes of the community. The real property of the
country bore a great deal of this burden , but that state-
ment was denied as utterly erroneous. I find upon cal-
culation , that of the £13,000,000 per annum received
from this united class of property, £8,000,000 were con-
tributed by the land of the United Kingdom. This is a
general statement, which no one can contend against.
Let me at once show you the consequence of that state of
affairs. I will take the rental of the United Kingdom at
£60,000,000 per annum. This is an excessive estimate ;
but I always wish to state the case rather against our-
selves, because the reduction of rents in England and
distress in Ireland have rendered this a very large esti-
mate to make. We have pretty good evidence that the ge-
neral income is about £240,000,000 per annum. To take
a moderate estimate, we will take only the taxable in-
come of the country—£60,000,000, or one-four th of the
general income. We will sav, however, that it is only
one-third. If only one-third of this contributes £8,000,000
of local taxation—a taxation now universall y admitted
for objects of general and permanent interest , it follows
that two-thirds of that £8,000,000, or I will only say
£6,000,000, must be borne by the land of the country.
That appears to me to be an arithmetical proposition
which no one can impugn. The land of the country,
therefore, every year contributes to the advantage of the
country and the maintenance of common and national
objects £6,000,000 more than it ought."
He stated as a matter of fact , that the revenue of
this country was formerly raised by securing a cer-
tain market to one important productive interest, and
throwing the burden of taxation on and straining
that interest in consequence. And then, he said,
" the minute you withdrew the artificial assistance
you gave to that interest, the moment you ceased to
assure them of a certain market , you ought to have
adapted your financial system to that change of
affairs, and give them relief proportionate to the
assistance you withdrew from them, or your restric-
tions upon the cultivation of the noil must seriously
interfere with the profits of the farmer."

Of course the grievance of the malt tax did not
pass unnoticed. Mr. Disraeli said he was not a man
who took "hotheaded views of things." He thought
that if the farmer had an assured market for corn , he
ought not to complain of local taxation :—

"But look at the position of the British farmer at the
present moment. You have Sir Robert Peel , and his suc-
cessor, Lord John Russell , who, when speaking of the
statements of agricultural distress brought forward , said
they would always recommend the British farmer not to
trust too much to his wheat crop . But while you tell
him no longer to produce wheat, you maintain those laws
which restrict the employment of his capital in the pro-
duction of barley , and if he asks you to give him relief ,
you tell him it is not fair to the consumer— (laug hter) ;
but on all other subjects the interests of the consumer
are now winked at. Who can deny that the law raises
two-thirds of the inland revenue of this country from the
crop of the British farmer by a restriction on his crops ?
But who can suppose that , if the present state of affairs
had always existed , the duty upon barley would ever
have existed ? When that restriction was imposed , the
agricultural interest of the country had an assured
market and could bear their burdens. The assured
market has been withdrawn , and the burdens ought to be
withdrawn also."

As to the future policy of the party Mr. Disraeli
has pointed out nothing very novel , but he has
sketched the course to be pursued in a striking
fashion . He assumes that the objection to taking off
the local burdens , land-tax and malt-tax, will be met
by the cry of a deficit ; and he meets this objection
in the usual manner, by asserting that it is for tho
men in power to devise an arrangement.

" I believe that we have a case for the country ; \f we
can ask for relief on the principle which our antugonista
are promul gating ; if we can show that we arc subject to
an unequal taxation ; i/wc can show that we are subject
to injurious restrictions ; if we cah show that we are on-
countering this unequal taxation and unjust restriction ,
under the pressure of distress which no other class of the
community experiences ; then it in for our opponents to
devise terms of arrangement. I think it most unwise in
the lnnticd interest—and when I say the landed interest
1 mean the farmer uh much as the proprietor , for I make
no difference—they are partners in the great agricultural
firm , 1 say that it is a most unwiuc ti ling for the agricul-
tural interest to go to any Governmen t and say,— * Weare suffering; g ive uh a fixed duty ; give us a sliding
scale, and cure our Buffe ring. ' Our business ia to say,—
' We nrc suffering, and you admit it. The cause of it isexcess of taxation , which our energies cannot endure.
Wo have restrictions on our industry under which no
industry can ^prosper . Wo oall upon you to give us

justice, and to place us upon, the same level as our fel.low citizens.'"
And i f"  any Government " will not do this, thenit is for the country party to consider whether theycan longer endure the burdens, without such conces-

sions as will give them what they want—" politicaljustice " and " financial equity."
Mr. Disraeli's peroration nobody will dispute :—.if the agricultural interest unite, show that its caseis founded on justice, and can be supported by

argument, then they will " gain the sympathies ofall classes of a country where justice has ever been
esteemed and reason has ever been honoured."

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES .
The decline of Bonapartism, in spite of all the

efforts of the faction in power to render the Republic
odious, to debauch all the creatures of authority, and
to suppress all independent thought, opinion , and
action, is striking ly manifest even in the very de-
partments where the name of the Emperor was moat
fanatically worshipped in December '48. It is the
just and fitting punishment of the man who, raised
to power by a people's enthusiasm, has forsworn all
promises, falsified all hopes, disappointed all expec-
tations, A statistical article in the National proves
irrefutably on what a baseless fabric the popu-
larity of M. Bonaparte has been reared, and
how vain the illusions created by the votes
of some eighty Councils Genera l, who represent
absolutely nothing but their own personal interests
and passions, except it be extinct privileges and im-
possible restorations. Not one-fifth of the adhesions
which the 10 th of December, '48, spontaneously
recorded, have been obtained for the " Prorogation ,"
though all the force, all the corruption, all the
influence of the central Government, all the
subserviency of an army of creatures from the
prefet to the garde champetre, have been indecently
set in motion to further the cause of illegality and of
agitation.

There was a time, says the Re'pitblique, when the
reactionary party threatened the revolution with the
force of opinion in the Departments. It was under
this idea of intimidation that the present Councils
General (whose powers are now legally expired) were
elected. But the votes of the 13th of May, '49, and
more recent events have destroyed this illusion.

But eighty of these precious Councils General
have voted for the revision : and though they exist
only by virtue of a provisional decree of the Assembly,
they are said to represent France. They denounce
the Republic. What substitute do they propose ?
An Orleanist restoration ? But there is not the
faintest trace of such an appeal in any of their deli-
berations. Do they call for a prolongation of M.
Bonaparte's term of office, or the Empire, or a mili-
tary coup d'etat ? Certainly there were votes that
may be construed in this sense. How many ? Ftve.
Do they, in the name of France, beseech Henr y V.
to return to his repentant people, as a living Panacea
to all ills ? A respectable minority of three have
only served to mark the division of the Legitimists,
whilst the majority confess that their time is not yet
come ! What then do the seventy Councils General ,
who in voting for revision have not given us tne
" which," or the " what," so anxiously desire .
They do not know themselves ; they dare not apea*
their minds ; but we may be allowed to conclude
that the result of these votes of the J- ariy
Order " is mere hostility to ar6gime which tnev "
saluted with acclamations, mere illegality , n
anarchy. If they are so sure of a majority at i
miniui v .  ¦*.! ">ci mu dv» uu.w "- — 1 1  ourillt
next general election, why do they not cdmly awu
'52 ? But they speak, and write, and act like cnua .
who shout in tho dark to hide their fear ; w y
bluster, they threaten , they conspire, carried i
by every wind of faction and intrigue ; to-" 7
Orleano- Legitimist, to-morrow Legitimo-Bonapw 

^FuHionists ; but always under the ./kgis OI

thrones to which they pander, and ot tlie ir  
con -whose usurpations they at once employ and
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of Count Mote, and constructing a provisional -> t ^
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apoHtacies of thene intriguer*, the eflrontelJX i|J( iof
Helf-contradictions, have diimbuaod the PuD1 ° , Ko-
France. The contract of tho Constitution* » 

^publican party, calm, patient, re8olvcd'1 ,"Ilrcl> i» tH -
Into Htrongor relief tho roal agitators and "'"^tionH,
The country, divided by monarch.cal tun > jU;.
lookH calmly to the way of escape ; and t |K,
public has tho inestimable advantage u — f lll0
citadel of legality, and the only p acific eolution
approaching crisis. . anJ

M. L6on Faucher, that model of official pro ^iiyo rH
veracity, ¦impends and revokes by tho
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¦anction the treacheries of the Government, a perfect
anarchy exists in the provincial and municipal ad-
ministrations. The Franco-German Plot has died a
natural death ; nearly all the arrested prisoners have
been released ; but the purpose has been served, and
the Despotisms are satisfied. The political trials at
A«*en, a sort of branch of the trials of Lyons, have
resulted in the acquittal of the principals. M. les-
sens had never been at Lyons, and had not corre-
sponded with that city__for three years Not a
vestige of the " plot of May and June, 1850,' was
discovered ; but the accused had suffered a preventive
imprisonment of nine months, separated from their
families and their professions on a mere suspicion,
or rather because the Government chose to suspect,
in order to ruin them. But observe the fatal blind-
ness of the Government : these trials excite a wide
sensation ; the brilliant speeches of the Republican
advocates are reported with comments ; their recep-
tion during the trials is an ovation to the proscribed
cause.

The sentence of young Francois Hugo for his
article in the Eve'nement on the avowal of the Consti-
tutionnel that the Ministry of the Republic had done
an act of " international loyalty " in arresting the
poor German workmen, and driving them from the
refuge of French hospitality, has made a deep and
painful impression on all parties. The Moderate
press deems the sentence excessively severe ,, the
Reactionist journa ls are silent—nine months' im-
prisonment, and 3000 franca ' fine, and the suspension
of the j ournal for one month ! The following re-
marks of the correspondent of a morning j ournal
tell the story well : —

" The two sons of Victor Hugo are now in prison.
Their property is destroyed, for the suspension of a
newspaper for a month is destruction—-not, indeed , in
the coarse way of breaking presses, as in the old
times of rude , honest -violence , but according to the
refined hypocris y of advanced civilization. That is
to say, by a gent le wor d, which the dain tiest
lips might utter , covering an act of which barbarism
would pr obably be ashamed. While the Court was pro-
nouncin g this sentence , the President of the Republic
was decorating with the Grand Cross of a Commander
of the Legion of Honour the ex-editor of the Courrier
Francais, of the Siicle, and many other journals in their
time whic h did the work of undermining the monarch y.
The decoration has certainl y been fair ly earned by
atoning acts ; but the Minister , with his blushing honours
thick upon him , might suggest the exercise of a little
mer cy towards two young men , of respectivel y twenty-
one and twenty- two years of age , sons of a man who.-e
literary works have conferred as much honour at least on
France as those of any member of the Government. "

The Presse says : —
" M. Victor Hu go has only two sons ; ju stice will take

both of them from him ; the elder has preceded his
brother by a mont h in the prison of the Conciergef ie;
they had the same crad e, and will share the same dun-
geon. M.. Paul Meurice will join M. Parad is. The
Evenement will then have four of its editors in prison !
Where will the Government stop in this path. ? It will
not stop—it cannot. The Reforme has been condemned ;
the Peup le has been condemned ; the Vote Universel has
been condemne d ; the Presse has been condemned ;
the Siecle has been condemned ; the Iiepu blique has been
condemned ; th e Charivari has been condemned ; the
Op inion Publique has been condemned ; the Assemblee
Rationa le only escaped condemnation by submis sion.
And then came the turn of the National , of the Ordrc ,
of the Gazette He France , of the Journal dea De'bats , and
of the Union. Althou gh glorified at present by the
public prosecu tor , the Conatitutionnel would strangel y
deceive itself if it were to natter itself th at it will escape
the attacks of compression. Compression is a ball which
rolls down an inclined plunc. It is not journals which
are prosec uted , but the liberty of the press. The journals
which now app laud or are silent will find this , but it will
then be too late. Two years ago 1 warned them that
what characterizes limited liberty is unlimited arbitrary
power . Fortunately I alone have not the gift of pro-
phecy ; it belongs in a. not leas degree toM.L.  N. Bona-
parte. He wrote in 1834:— ' Selfishness and fear are the
passions of the epoch. J3ut there will be a morrow , oi
which the aurora will be as brilliant as the night was
dark and cloud y.' In a short time we snail be obli ged
to emp loy as extracts from inviolable writers what we
darn not write ouroelvea. Such ih the Rtuto in wliir-h fli p
liberty of the press stands in .trance on the 15th of Sep-
tember , 1851."

The Presae contains a remarkable document from
the pen of the Marquis de Jouflro }', a legitimist , for-
merly secretary at the congress of Vcronu , and now
editor of the Europe Monurchi que, a Brussels paper ,
which exposes completel y the lui lure of the negotia-
tions undertaken since the revolution of February, for
the fusion of the two branches.

The close alliance of French reaction with German
despot ism, ia made evident by the name oppresnions
at Pari s, Berlin , and Vienna. Here we have a peep
into Vienn a and to tho liberty of the press in that
hap py capit al :—

ouphi r , the well-known Vienneae humourist , wan
•rrcHiv d Home days ago for writing a funny article onthe recent ordinances abolishing the Constitution. He
has alread y bc«n tried and sentenced to three months '
impriso nment an d t» » re e months ' suspension of law
journal , tho Humorist. rw« whole prt >nn of Austria is, infuct , ru led with a rod of Iron. Mo journal vcnture» toremark upon the iuUrual Government and its meuaureu.

The papers contain merely extracts from Austrian blue
hooks ' feuilletons , and an occasional article on foreign
matters. Corre sponde nts of foreign newspapers are
watched most closely, an d should any one known to the
police write the slighest word offensive to the Govern-
ment , he is immediate pounced upon , and , if a strange r ,
expelled , or if not , locked up for such a period as the
police pleases. The form of tr ial for such cases is a
humbu g. Not very long ago a gentleman in the Govern-
ment employment was dismissed from his post on the
mere suspicion of his heing the corres pondent of the
Colopne Gazette. Ther e are hosts of cases ot a similar
nat ure-eno ug h to fill your bro adsheet. The censorship
abolished in 1848 has been revived , and is pra ctised with
greater severity than before. In fact , liberty of opinion
is crushe d entire ly ; so far as its expression in the pre ss
is concern ed ; while the Governm ent would most
assuredl y punish all who venture to thin k freel y, could
a police be invented for discover ing men 's thoughts, bo
terri ble is the abso lute power of the Austrian Govern-
ment , and the means it employs to mainta in it , that
mut ual confidence on political subjects is avoided by all
but the most intimate friends. Men fear one another ,
speak in whispers when with a friend , and even then a
bystander can detect the furtive glances of the eye ,
watchin g whet her thev ar e observed or likely to be over-
heard . The cafe 3 and restaurants abound with police
spies, and no one is safe. A more terrible sta te of society
can ha rdly be imag ined , especial ly in a city like Vienna ,
where domes tic life is a thing hard ly known , every one
dining and supp ing in places of public resort."

The commercial treaty of Hanover and Prussia,
which consists in the free absorption of the Steuer-
verein in the Zollverein, is the most important fact
in Prussian affairs. It is considered to be a triumph
to the free-frade party in Germany, since the restric-
tive tariff of the Zollvereih must be reduced very
much to coincide with the liberal tariff of the Steuer-
verein. The Chronicle has the following most appo-
site "reservations" on the subject of this move on
the part of Prussia, which is the onl y redeeming fact
in her more recent developments :—

*' We are not , indeed , of the number of those who be-
lieve that commercial legislation will supp ly a panacea
for the evils of Germany. Valuable as is a sound indus-
tria l policy, it is no substitute for the main te nance of
constitutiona l ri ghts , and for the development of the
political energ ies of a peop le. Free-trade itself would
be a poor compensation for the loss of the Bill of Eights.
Nor do we conceive that the peop le of Germ any will be
satisfied with a Government whose highest achievement ,
in a time of political difficulty, is an adj ustment of mate-
ria l interest s. We know not whether the North Ger-
mans are more or less avaricious than the re st of the
world ; but it is difficult to imag ine a whole peop le
so penetrated with the esprit bouti quier as to find ,
in the mere extension of trade , a consolation lor
abject politic al slavery. It is certainly wiser and
better to secur e by legitimate means the extension
of internal commer ce than to disturb th e peace of the
Confederation by schemes of Prussian aggran disement ;
but , after all , the first want of Germ any is Constitutional
Government in its several States . Until Pru ssia, which
has both the means and the opportunity of establishing
a representati ve Government , sets an examp le of poli -
tical freedom to the Confederation , we must moderate
our eulog ies on her commerc ial reforms ; and whilst we
recognize the usefulness of the exten sion of the Zoll -
verein—involving, perh aps , some sacrifice on her pait—
we must not forget the grievous sina of omission of
which her ruler s are guilty. "

In an official letter to his '• dear Prince Sehwar-
zenberg, " the y oung Autocrat of Austria , " in order
to relieve the finances of the state " (in ot her words ,
to ri ght a ship on her beamends and waterlogged),
has "jud ged it advisable to charge expressl y his
G overnment to introduce as much, economy as pos-
sible into every branch of the public service , and to
send to him whatever propositions may seem
necessary for that purpose. " Such , is the form
of endorsement by your juvenile Imperial spend-
thrift to his Promissory Notes ! Will the
financiers accept it ? Thus Franz Josep h baits
his hook for subscribers to his loan ! But will they
not do well to inquire into the resources of this
expensive young man ,— his way ot " life, the company
he keeps , and th e probable chances of his ever being
uble or wi lling to pay his annuall y increasin g debts !
He has exasperated every province of a divided
empire . His cap ital is in a mate of siege. He has
a colossal army in the field which in the onl y instru-
ment of a paternal Government , he not only cannot
reduce , but must inevitabl y increa se . Bankruptcy,
it in well-known , has ever been , from the duys of
Louis XIV. until now , one of the chief articles of the
catec hism of Kings. The word of a King is as good
us his bond : the question is whether tho bond is not
uh good iiN tt King 's word , an d no better ! Subsciibe !
Su bscribe ) !

General Narvaez is expected to return to. Spa in in
next October .

Ureat pre parations are maki ng at Madrid for the
deeply interestin g advent of a young prince. This is
truly " counting chickeiiH ," &c. : lor it in whispered
that the last expectation of thin kind was not pre-vent ed by u mishap as oiliciull y announced , but wasa ialtic ahu m altogeth er !

In Portu gal , tho Duke of Ter ceira i» aping thetactics ot the •• great Par ty of Order. " In his elec-tioneering program me ho nays— " As it i« highl ywaeiUiul to tho general welfare to promote by all

legal means (*. e., by intrigue and corruption) the
principles which are the funda mental bases of the
throne, the charter, and order , the representatives of
the ideas which are herein symbolized , have unani-
mously resolved, in imitation of the Conservative party
all over the civilized world," Sec. &c. These •• funda-
mental bases of the throne" are, we remember, the
key-note of the High Cabinet letters of Austria.
The rest is a pale copy of the jargon of the French
Reaction. It is clear that Marshal Saldanha must
make way for the advanced guard of his party. Here,
as elsewhere, constitutional fictions are used up—
Democracy or Despotism.

The King of Prussia is about to take another step
downwards. He finds a citizen army too patriotic ,
too fond of merging the throne in the country :
wherea9 Monarchy is a princ ip le, not a country. Ac-
cordingly the present constitution of the army is to
be fundamentall y changed. The Landweher is to
be abolished ; the troops are to be blind and unthink-
ing mercenaries, quartered on the citizens, not to
defend the frontiers , but to make a royal road for
Nicholas.

The fundamental ri ghts of the German People
have, it seems, been finall y voted away by a section
of that galvanized corpse of a Frankfort Diet. So
much the better. Between the Thrones and the
Peoples let there be-a clear stage and no favour.

The Milan Gazette announces officially the arrival
of the Emperor for the 14th at Verona. The muni-
cipality of'Milan has charged a deputation to go and
invite the Emperor to visit that city. But it seems
decided that his Majesty will take up his residence
at Verona and Monza, passing through the Lombard
capital to repair to the manoeuvres of Somma. Grand
fetes are to be given upon this occasion. The King
of Naples is to be lodged et the palace of the Vice-
roy ; the Grand Duke of Tuscany, at the palace
Archiato ; the Duke of Modena, at the palace Bel-
gioioso ; the Duke of Parma, at the palace Litta Mo-
diguani. The Pope is to be represented by the Prince
Altici ; and the Kings of Wurtemberg and Bavaria
are expected. The Emperor is to return to Vienna
on the 5th of October.

The Milan Official Gazette of the 8th instant an-
nounces, under date Naples the 27th ultimo, that the
Kin g had instituted a commission for the reform of
prisons within his dominions, and that, in his
anxiety that the truth should be known , his Ma-
jesty had requested the members of the corps dip lo-
matique to j oin in the labours of the commission ,
and visit with them the different prisons of the
kingdom.

As a •' pendant" to this last piece of news, which
may seem a fit of mercy in King Bomba , the Croce
di Savoia of the 10th instant states that forty-six
political prisoners had been tried in Naples and con-
demned to death . Among them were ten ex-deputies,
two ex-Ministers , one ambassador, and two clergy-
men. It was hoped , however, that the King would
commute their penalty.

Taking a sweep northwards , we read that the
twenty-fi fth anniversary of the coronation of the
Emperor of All the Russias was celebrated on the
6t h instant thro ug hout the whole emp ire. Notabili-
ties from all the provinces assembled at Moscow ,
where the Empe ror and Empress had prev iousl y
arrived , and where considerable military forces had
been con centrate d under the orders of Prince
Paskiewitsch. And from Poland we learn how the
ann iversary was celebrated at Warsaw.

At the beginning of the last month about forty po-
litical prisoner s, man y ot whom hud been for several
years groan ing in the dungeons of the citadel of
Warsaw, wer e at last sentenced by court-martial.
The expected arrival of Nicholas in Warsaw filled
the hearts of the unfortunate prisoners with the hope
that , at least on the twenty-fi fth anniversary of the
Emperor 's rei gn , the fate of the poor victims would
be miti gated . Vain hope ! For on the '20th of
Jul y last the inhabitants of W arsaw were horror-
stricken at the horrible torture of three of the
sentenced men . lhey were driven between two
rows of soldiers armed with sticks , one of whom
received one thousand , the other fifteen hundred , and
third two thousand blows. The latter , after one
thousand blows , fel l senseless to the ground , where-
upon ho was thrown on a low cart , und received the
remaining one thousand blows. There were , besides ,
more than thirty prisoners , amongst whom neveral
refu gees, who , having trusted to the so-called Impe-
rial amnest y, have been sent , soini: to the mines of
Nerchinsk , others to peop le Siberia. A great number
of prisoners are still awaiting th eir sentence. No
mercy in nhown to those Poh 'H , especial l y, who took
an activ e i>art in the last wa r of Hungary. Wh at "
pity that the British Consul in Wa rsaw in not another
Gladstone !

In the Gazette of North ern Germany wo road the
following : — " In all parts of Kuntti an Po land the lev y
of recruits is enor mous . It is believed that tho
(Jove rnnient is making preparatio ns lor the probable
eventualitie s of 1862 . Thoy Hay that the mtoroBted
powers ha ve ulrea d y concocted a plan lor the concen-
tration of tho coal«Hced ariniea , and lor tho dltttribu-
tron of the forma of operation,"
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UNREPORTED INCIDENTS OF A LATE
ROYAL TOUR.

In royal progresses it is not often that these un-
wearied gatherers of inconsiderate trifles, commonly
called "gentlemen, of the press," leave anything
unrecorded. One or two incidents, however, of a
somewhat significant character, have escaped these
lynx-eyed historians.

In the course of his late tour, the King of Prussia
stopped at Stergard. The burgomaster and other
civic authorities were in waiting at the railway
station, and respectfully invited the King to break-
fast. To the astonishment of the worthy citizens,
his Majesty opened his paternal mouth and spoke
thus :—
" I will eat nothing here ; I will drink nothing here.

I hate Stergard. I would not have come at all , had it not
been that the railway passed here. Stergard has shown
in the year 1848 that it indul ges in the most revolutionary,
in the most subversive tendencies."

His Majesty having paused to breathe, Mr.
Burgomaster ventured to remark that the good
town of Stergard had no doubt been very agitated in
that remarkable year, but by no means so much agi-
tated as the enlightened city, the residence of his
Majesty, where things did not pass off with a merely
bloodless agitation. The King, in a very excited tone,
replied : —
" The official s of Stergard encouraged the revolu-

tionary efforts , and the loyal people were obliged to
withdraw from the scene of action , and even to hide
themselves."

The Burgomaster was about to offer some reply,
when the King started up in a violent passion,
clenched his royal fist , and was proceeding to clench
the argument on the unlucky burgomaster's head,
when the Minister Mantexftffel and the King's adju-
tant interposed , seized his Majesty's arm, and spoiled
a very nice little exhibition of royal pugilism. Tra-
dition says that Frederick the Great was wont to
chastise offending captains of grenadiers with his
cane. The grandson of the philosopher no doubt
imagined that he had a right divine to thrash a
mayor.

Throughout the whole of the late j ourney the King
was in an extraordinar y state of excitement. His
Majesty was in a lovely frame of mind at Stettin.
The police had ordered the people to rejoice for the
royal visit by the display of flags, and the other
tokens of civic enthusiasm usual when mighty poten-
tates condescend to travel. The Stettin burgesses
displayed their exceeding loyalty and great joy, as
desired. A blacksmith , thinking to give a stronger
proof of loyalty than his nei ghbours, displayed along
with the Prussian flag, the flag of Germany, with its
black , red , and golden colours . The honest fellow
very likely thoug ht of that memorable day in March ,
1818, when the King, after the blood y massacre of
the citizens of Berlin , rode throug h the streets with the
German flag in his hand , loud ly exclaiming that he
had placed himself at the head of the German move-
ment , and that thenceforth Prussia would lose itself
in Germany, Be that as it may, this loyal son of
Vulcan hung out the German flag.

When the King passed and observed this disagree-
able reminiscence of broken faith , he fell into a vio-
lent rage, asked who had the impudence to display
that flag , and ordered a gendarme to enter the house
and remove it instantl y. " If any one," Baid the
King to the policeman , " refuses to remove it , you
must iise the force of arms against him ." When the
King heard that this black, red , and gold criminal
was a blacksmith employed in the Prussian marine-,
working himself up to a towering passion he roared
out, " 1 will have no insurrectinniHtH — 1 will have no
revolutionists in my pay," and ordered the poor fel-
low to be instantl y discharged- This order was of
course immediatel y executed.

These two facts show th at the King of Prussia is
not onl y in that state of chronic intoxication in
which he has lived for a long time, but has alread y
reached the stage of illness which medical men call
delirium tre.me.ns ; that is to say, the intermediate Htate
between the enthusiasm of the opium-eater and
complete madness. Late even ts have operated thus
on the muddled intellect of his Majesty , and have
given to his ordinary hallucinations the wilfulnesH of
a Persian Satrap. 1'or only a Mahometan Chieftain ,
ru ling with the swonl over a barbarous people,
could net as this " Protentiuit lv iii fij " Iuih acted , over
j i people perhaps the most intellectual in the world .
•' Whom the gods," Hays Tacitus , " wish to ruin ,
they firs t strike mad ." This in not onl y morall y
true of German despotism in general , but literall y
and physically true in the individual cam: of the
King of 1'iussiu.

LIBERATI ON OF K OSSUTH.
A hitter from Malta , dated the 12th of September ,

nays: —¦
" By the French steamer which arrived yesterday

from Constantinop le we have received the welcome
intelligence of tho liberation of Kossuth and his
gallant companions from Kutujah on tho 1st liuj tunt.
The Mississippi hud arrived safely at Constantinople.

Its cabins were fitted up in the most elegant manner,
so as to accommodate Kossuth, his family, and all
his party. A Turkish steamer was to leave at once
for Giemeleck to take them on board and to convey
them to the Dardanelles, where the Mississippi was to
be in readiness to receive them. Nothing could exceed
the kindness, the attentions of the Turkish Government.
The Pacha of Broussa, in accordance with orders for-
warded to him from Constantinople, sent no less than
fifty carriages to convey the exiles to the point of
their embarkation. Among those mentioned as
likely to accompany Kossuth, we find the well-known
names of the two Perczels, of Vissowski, a general,
and of Asboth. His secretary and physician will also
go with him. Count Batthiany 's movements are
uncertain . His state of health is such that he is
anxious to get to Paris, in order to consult some of
the French faculty. The Countess Batthiany has
been using all her endeavours with the French am-
bassador to obtain permission for this change in his
destination.

"Bv the Growler, which arrived this morning, we
have heard that Kossuth and his companions were
all safe on board of the Mississippi, and that she had
left the Dardanelles with them on the 7th for
America."

These are " glad tidings," indeed !
THE SARDINIAN WORKMEN AND THE

FRIENDS OF ITALY.
A small document , but of no small importan ce,

appeared under the leading columns in the Times of
Tuesday : nothing less than an official copy of an
address from the Sardinian Workmen in London
•? To the English Society of the Friends of Italy."
It is a sufficient rebuke to those who assert that the
desire for Italian "nationality" is not a household
aspiration among the Italian People :—

" The Italian workmen who have come from the Sar-
dinian States to admire the cosmopolitan industry exhi-
bited in the magnificent Crystal Palace, erected by
British genius for so noble a purpose, believe that they
would neglect a sacred duty of gratitude if they quitted
the shores of the Thames without addressing their
warmest thanks to you, the friends of their unhappy
country, oppressed by the stranger.

" We, who , thanks to our statute, enjoy the advantage
of free institutions , ar e yet but divided by the Ticino
from those brethren the cry of whose long martyrdom is
first addressed to us. May the great British nation be
impressed by you in favour of the unhappy Peninsula ,
so that in the approaching strugg le of the people she
may meet with the powerfu l support of British influence.
May the blessing of that God rest upon you who has
marked out with His almi ghty finger the boundaries of
our nationality. That nationality, opposed to foreign
invasion , and by him who impiously and tyrannically
arrogates to lu'mself the ri ght of representing the God
who is the Father of the peoples on earth , will arise more
rap idl y if it meet the sympathy of free nations, and more
especiall y of yours.

" The Italian Workmen of the Sardinian
States in London.

" September 8."
We find the following letter in the Daily News of

yesterday :—
" Sir ,—The detachment of forty-eight of the Italian

working-men of the Sardinian States , which visited
Manchester in the beginning of this week , have begged
me to communicate on their part , throug h the press,
the gratitude winch they feel for the kindness with
which they were received . They desire to express
their thanks to the town of Manchester , and to
its manufacturers , for the liberality with which
the industrial treasures of tho first manufacturing
city of the world were freel y opened to their inspection.
To the mayor they feel especiall y indebted for having
addressed them in a discourse which moved them by the
idcus of industrial progress which it expressed , and by
the suggestions of hope for their unhappy country, based
upon the greater liberties of the Sardinian States , which
it contained. I am , Sir , your obedient servant ,

" David Masson , Secretary.
" Society of the Friends of Ital y,

10, Southampton-street , Strand , September 18, 18/51."

T II E K A F I It W A R.
Sir Harry Smith's official despatches from the

Cape were published in Tuesday's Gazette. The
gist of the news they contain was given last week.
We may, however, remark two points in Sir Harry's
despatch. First, that the cessation of hostilities is
uncertain ; and , secondly, that he regards the incur-
sions of the Kafirs into the colony as a sign that  the
war is near its termination ; as, according to his ex-
perience , they have al ways made a rush into tho
colony previous to any final submission. In other
respects the additional information in th e published
documents consists in details of tho patrol among tho
Amatolus ; and a good idea may be formed of that
from Lieutenant Corriinin 's letter.

Lieutenant Corrigaii , of the Seventy-fourth Regi-
ment, has written home to bin father , Dr. Corrigaii ,
of Dublin , a spirited account of one of tho incidents
of a pat rol in tho Amatolas. Extracts from the lottt r
have appeared in the Dublin Evening I 'ost , and wo ap-
pend the account an an interesting personal adventure,
and a sketch of ( ' ape warfare. The letter is dutod
"Koouitjp o River , July 10, 1861":—
" We had a very severe action the morning wo F**roh#d

into the Amatola Mountains on our patrol with « **

rebel Hottentots and Kafirs combined: We lost amen killed and wounded , but we gave the enemv * mme
satisfactory thrashing. We had eight men killed **aseventeen wounded on our side, besides one of our officer¦who was wounded in the arm (young Bruce) but hegetting on famously, and will be soon all right again '?will try and describe the fight to you, as I think it minterest you :—We marched into the Araatolas iugtday was breaking, and halted on the top of one of thhills called the ' Little Amatola '; thence we could 8eright down into an immense valley underneath, which i«called the * Amatola Basin,' and where great numbers ofKafirs , in fact , almost all Sandilli's Kafirs, live. Thesun rose just after we got to the top of the mountain andsuch a magnificen t sight I never saw. There was the' Great Amatola Mountain' in front of us, and we sawthe rays of the sun gilding the tops of the whole rangeone after another , until he mounted over the top of themountain now before us, and threw a flood of light overeverything in the valley. However, we were not givenmuch time to admire the sunrise, for as the morning
' lightened up' we could see the Kafirs underneath usdriving away their cattle, and we were ordered to descendinto the basin and attack them. We had at this time apretty strong force with us, consisting of ourselves theNinety-first Regiment, the Cape Mounted Rifles, and anumber of Burghers. When we got into the basin wewere obliged to separate, in order to surround the cattle.We went away to the left of the basin, and as soon aswe got to the extreme left of it we found ourselves under
a very steep craggy hill , on the top of which abou t 700
Kafirs and Hottentots had taken up a position. They
immediately opened a good smart fire on us, and wounded
one or two of our men. We had nothing for it but to go
at the hill , which we did ; and my company was thrown
out in skirmishing order to cover the advance of the
regiment. For the first four or five minutes , going
up the hi ll , I expected every moment to get a bullet
into me, for they were whistling about our ears ,
and knocking up the dust about our feet in a
manner that was anything but pleasant. However, we
drove the enemy back from the top of the hill , and we
got to the top of it. On the top of the hill , and stretch-
ing away for about three miles behind it , was an immense
•wood , or rather bush , into which these Hottentots (who ,
you must know, are all splendi d shots) and Kafir s had
retired , and from the edge of which they kept up a fire
on us. We then extended two more companies (which ,
with mine, made three) in skirmishing order , just under
the crest of the hill , where we lay down. Orders were
then given to ns to lie still until we got the word from
the colonel , when we were to jump up, rush over the
crest of the hill and down to the wood (a distance of
about sixty yards), and then to fir e away at the enemy
as soon as we were under cover . We lay there about
five or six minutes, and, certainl y, they appeared to us
to be the longest five minutes we ever spent. There
were about 250 of us extended along the rid ge, lying
down in some long grass and rushes ; you could not
see a single man ; the firing on both sides had ceased ,
and we lay there waiting for the order to rush over the
crest of the hill and into the bush. I could almost fancy
that I heard my heart beating, and you could certainl y
have heard a pin drop, ' so great was the silence. At last ,
the colonel gave the word , 'Forward. ' We all jump ed
up, rushed over the top of the hill , and away we went ,
' helterskelter ' down the other side, as hard as we could
go. As soon as we got over the hill , and were about
half-way down the other side, the enemy gave us a volley,
which wounded three men and killed two more. How-
ever , we never stoped to fire, but gave one cheer and
dashed into the bush. From this time the fight was
exactly similar to one of those that Cooper describes in
his novels as taking place between ' white hunters on
the prairies and the • Indians. ' When we got down to
the edge of the bush we caught seven Hottentots in a
sort of uawp it , which they had not time to get out of ,
thanks to our having run down the hill so fast. We
killed them all in the pit. The fig ht was then kept up
for about two hours in the bush , we all covering ourselvcH
in long grass, behind trees, rocks, and everything that
afforded any shelter. Our men skir mished splendidly,
aud we kept on advancing and driving the enemy buck ,
every now and then coining on one of their dead bodies.
I shot a Hottentot during this part of the fight. 1 was
ly ing behind a log of wood , when I saw a fellow put uih
head up from behind a large stone, and then rise up on
one knee and take a steady aim at one of our men , w»°
was standing behind a tree, and whose side wus cxi>o«cu
to him. Before he had time to pull the trigger 1 «^«*
at him , and sent a rifle bullet throug h his head, y
tossed his arms up in the air and fell dead immediately-
I went up with some of our fellows after the fight to sc
him ; the bullet had struck him just over the cai¦ >»»"
gone throug h , so he must have died almost instanta i
outily.

T H E  I N D I A N  N K W S.
Letters and papers from Iiulia reached town on

Thursday. They contain accounts of the discoyciy
of u conspiracy to liberate tho Dowan Moolraj. 1 -
plan was to fire tko Arsonul at Culcutta , and m i' 

^confusion, overpower the guards, and carry
Moolruj in a bout. Disturbances continue m i
Nizam 's territory. G holab Singh, it is said,
been beaten by the insurgent hill tribes.

Intelli gence from China reports that tho insurrc ¦
tion 18 spreading far and wide.
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ADVENT OF BLOOMKltISM-
But a few weeks ago, wo hcurd of Mrs. 1JIooin°5

who had adopted tho bhort cout und trow»er», »»
expressed her inton**" of persevering in the use
those garment-, with feeling* of curiosity and interest.



"We certainly did not anticipate that the Bloomer idea
of female costume would bo soon cross the Atlantic
and appear among the sombre-dressing folks of Lon-
don But it has ; you, dear reader in full skirts and
crinoline, may be shocked or surprised—but a lecture
on Bloomerism by a Bloomer has actually been de-
livered at the John-street Institution, Fitzroy-square.
Great numbers of both sexes attended ; in fact, the
hall and gallery were crowded.

At half-past eight, Mrs. Dexter, the lecturer, a lady
about thirty-five years of age, made her appearance
on the platform habited in the Bloomer costume.
She was received with slight manifestations of ap-
plause. Her attire, which was wholly composed of
black stain , consisted of a jacket ordinarily worn by
ladies in walking dress, a skirt below that, scarcely
reached down to the knee, and a pair of exceedingly
wide trowsers, tied at the ankle.

Mrs. Dexter entered at once upon her lecture ;
referring to the time of ball head-dresses and ex-
panded hoops, by way of exordium, and concluding
it by a wise denunciation of the " infernal contrivance
of tight stays." She laid it down as a principle,
that, providing any dress did no injury to health or
offered an affront to modesty ; a woman had a perfect
right to adopt that dress. If her particular costume
did neither, she demanded to be left at perfect liberty
to consult her own taste in the matter of decoration,
and her own feelings with regard to convenience and
comfort. (Applause.)

••She had long fel t the inconvenience arising from long
petticoats ; yet she never thought of adopting the Oriental
costume until she learnt that one lady across the Atlantic
had actually walked abroad in trousers, to the amusement
of fastidious fault-finders . Let her remind her audience
of a common exhibition , a lady 's dress on a rainy day ; it
¦was a moving panorama, and really gave her more trouble
than a baby. (Laughter.) If that was not a pitiable and
ludicrous spectacle, she (Mrs. Dexter) was much mis-
taken. The long petticoats, too, were equally incon-
venient in fine as in dirty weather. When a lady, on a
beautiful summer's day, attired herself in a dress of rich
material, she forgot that the pavement would be wiped
with it as it trailed magnificently along, enveloped in
c'ouds of dust. What, she would ask, prevented women
enjoying the vigorous exercise of their limbs ? Let ladies
ask their wardrobes and they would find an answer.
Women, from time immemorial , had been cheated out of
many a sweet summer's ramble in the open country.
Was not a woman able to get over a stile without the
care and assistance of her husband or her lover.
(Laughter.) There was elasticity enough in her consti-
tution (renewed laughter) ; but she was the slave of the
foolish and too general impression that there was some-
thing of vulgarity in the gentler sex depending on their
own resources.

Returning again to the subject of tight-lacing she
exclaimed—" Only conceive a Venus held up to the
admiration of man supported by slips of whalebone."
(Laughter.) Trousers, she said , were worn by
Greeks, and short petticoats by the Italians. As to
the charge of novelty,— why novelty was the sine
qua non of fashion.

•' Would it not be wiser to inquire whether a thing was
meritorious or useful , leaving the question of novelty to
idlers and simple folk ? She would remind them that
there were at the present time millions of women who
had never seen any other female dress than trousers and
short petticoats ; so that their lords and masters in this
country must not look on the new dress as an illegal en-
croachment. The women of Georg ia , Circassia , the
Burman empire—in a word , one half of the human race—
had from time immemorial worn trousers ; so that there
would be nodanger of her (Mrs. Dexter)standing a solitary
monument of trousers. (Laughter.) She was quite sure
there would be more difficulty in convincing the ladies
that their errors in dresa demanded reform than in con-
vincing the gentlemen that it was their duty to persuade
them to assent to the change, (daughter.) She was also
quite sure that such views as she desired to convey would
be embraced onl y by those who had good hearts and
happy dispositions. (Hear, hear. ) The question in
America wan , what right had men to wear trousers at
all ? (Great laughter.) In China the men now wore
Jetticoats and the women trouserH. ( llenewed laughter. )

n the dress in which she was now endeavouring to en-
list their interest there was nothing inconvenient , un-
becoming, or unsightly. ( Cheers.) Of its comfort she
could speak from experience, and with regard to its
appearance she would leave the audience to contrast it
with its competitors , (Hear, hear. )

Sho vindicated the Bloomer costume from the
charge of indelicacy, by a " tu quoque." Were
ladies caught in a shower, nnd obliged to hold up
their petticoats, particularly modest appearances ?
She said the dress she wore would soon cease to be
singular : —

" She was the first who had dared publicl y to call
attention to it in this metropolis . She hud , therefore ,
been subject to many jeers. A young man , for instance ,
unaware of her presence , had asked whether she would
comp lete the. outrage on masculine attire by appearing
at tlio lecture in whiskers. (A laugh.) Another
had offered to prenent her with a box of cigars.
She thanked him ; but she had no desire to com-
mit nn outrage on nature ; she wished rather to
strengthen than to debilitate her nerves. Throug h a
foolish Bervnity to the dictates of fashion , women had
been deprived ol c\u>ice in matters of dress, and in order
to maintain their rights it had consequently become ne-
CeBBary to set on foot an agitation as active as any poli-

tical one. If ladies chose to wear long dresses indoors
or in carriages, where they were protected from mud and
mire, it was not her business to interfere. What she
asked \»as, that she might not he subjected to annoyance
or insulting remarks because she differed from those
about her in matters of costume. From the male sex
she had never been treated with insult when she had
appeared in the reformed costume. On the contrary,
they had ever received her with respect and dignified
politeness (A laugh.) She could not say as much of
her sex."
She called on men, in conclusion, as the natural pro-
tectors of women in time of need, to shield those of
her sex who might follow her example in adopting
the costume she then wore from gratuitous and vulgar
insult.

Mrs. Dexter then withdrew, amid expressions of
general applause, mingled with some faint laughter.

P A P A L  A G G R E S S I O N .
The "Lord Bishop of Shrewsbury" preached a

charity sermon at the church of St. Werburgh,
Birkenhead, the same having been publicly an-
nounced. Of course Protestants were duly shocked,
and the law violated, whereat great wrath. Some of
the particulars are interesting, as showing what
humanity is still capable of in the way of priestly
idolatry in the nineteenth century.

The church of St. Werburgh is one of unpretending
character, but it was made on this occasion somewhat
more attractive. The altar was decorated with
flowers, and to the right there was a kind of canopy,
or throne, intended for the reception of " the Lord
Bishop of Shrewsbury." The service was principally
conducted by three priests, in vestments of cloth of
gold, who appeared to act as the chaplains to the
bishop. "The Lord Bishop of Troy," whose presence
was promised in the handbill, did not make his ap-
pearance, and his absence was accounted for by Mr.
Brown, who, before the service commenced , stated
that " the Lord Bishop of Troy was called to the
South, and, consequently, could not be present as
announced in the printed placard " ; but his lordship,
" their own bishop, would address them in the even-
ing as well as the morning." The sermon preached
by "the Lord Bishop " in the morning was a very
plain discourse, entirely confined to the charitable
object for which the ceremony was got up. The
only noticeable feature was that the greatest devotion
was paid to the " sacred person " of the bishop,
whose hands were repeatedly kissed during the cere-
mony, by the officiating priests. On leaving the
chapel many of the congregation, principally those
of the poorer class, kneeled down and eagerly caught
the garment of the •• prelate," which they applied to
their lips.

DR. CULLEN ON EDUCATION.
Roman Catholic views on education have received

an official exposition from Dr. Cullen , Archbishop of
Armagh and Primate of all Ire-land. The document
in which this is contained comes to us in the shape
of a letter to Mr. Alderman Boy lan of Drogheda , in
reply to a letter from the Alderman relative to a
discussion on education in the Drogheda corporation.
Dr. Cullen was reported to be favourable to the
*' model school and the mixed system," because he
patronised the national schools in his diocese ; and
upon this point Alderman Boy Ian wished to be en-
li ghtened.

Dr. Cullen prefaces his reply with some observa-
tions deny ing the charge that the Catholics are op-
posed to education :—

" Before I enter into tho subject of your communica-
tion , allow me to assure you that I do not y ield to any
one in a sincere desire to see our people well instructed.
You and every true Catholic feel as I do , and our feel-
ings are quite in accordance with tho sp irit of the Catholic
Church. She has been the instructress and civiliser of
all the nations of the earth ; every noble and useful in-
stitution that we possess has ori ginated with her ; and to
her are due the preservation of the arts and sciences in
ages of darkness , and their revival and diffusion at a
later period. The man who accuses the Catholic Church
of promoting or patronising ignorance , or of being hostile
to the improvement of the mind , either does not know
her history, or wilfull y misrepresents it. There i»,
indeed , a sort of knowled ge not encouraged by our
Church , a knowled ge without reli gion , which , as the
Apostle St. Paul says, puficth up , and is described by
St. James as earthly, Bensual , devilish. The rifects of

knowled ge of tltia kind can be easil y traced in the history
of Europe during the last eighty yearB . Its fruits have
been sedition , rebellion , immorality , imp iety , or , at
least , an indifference to every Hort of reli gion. Within
tho last twenty ycuta the occup ier of the throne in
France and his minititcrs became iln patroniHe rs in their
university system, and , though that ; (system was alto-
gether uuder their control , yet they fell victims to the
wicked spirit which their favoured godless education
called into existence and nurtured. ' lit nuno reges
intclligitc , erudimini qui judioatis terrain .' (B. 2.) "

In explanation he asserts, that Catholics cannot,
sanction nnv nyHtem of education "opposed or d<m-
gorouH to the Catholic faith ;" that wliat is called
mixed education is dan gerous to that faith , being
found pernicious and " well calculated to how tho
needs of inditferentism." Protestants, he writes, act
upon theao principles, giving their children un edu-

cation purely Protestant and anti-catholic ; never
sending them to Catholic schools, and setting a higher
value on Protestantism than on its doctrines. He
then asks, what are the Catholic doctrines, about
which true Catholics are very anxious ? and replies :—

•' We believe that if any one wilfully denies, or even
calls into doubt , one single article of our faith , he ceases
to be a member of the true Church , and must be regarded
as out of the way of salvation."
"He stigmatises all Catholics who send their children

to the mixed schools in which there is " no mixture
of Catholicity"; and he explains, that he patronises
the national schools in his own diocese, because they
are not mixed schools ; the managers, the teachers,
the children, and the spirit of the schools being Ca-
tholic. He points out a second class where Catholics
do not attend, and a third class, which he con-
demns :—

" There is a third class of national schools under the
control of proselytising parsons, or agents of bigoted
enemies of our faith , in which , though the masters are
Protestant, and the teaching and spirit Protestant , yet
Catholic children , by promises or threats , are induced to
attend. Such schools I consider most dangerous. There
is no protection in them for the faith of Catholic children.
The parents, indeed , may object to the teaching of Pro-
testant doctrines , and make their representations to the
board. But this is in reality no protection , when the
parents are dependent on the patrons or managers of
the schools. It would be necessary to say a great deal
about this branch of the national system. I shall for the
present limit myself to observe that it is most unjust to
tax a Catholic population for the support of schools of
this kind that have been , or may be made an engine for
undermining their faith. It is to be regretted that the
original rules of the national board have been modified in
a manner to favour such schools that may be made
nurseries of proselytism."

Of the model school he thinks it not necessary to
speak much. ' He delivers a wholesale sentence on
these schools, in which Protestant, Presbyterian, and
Catholic teachers instruct children of every denomi-
nation, and over which Catholics have no control.

" The whole system tends to insp ire children with the
absurd idea that all relig ions are equall y good , and is
thus hostile to truth , which is one and exclusive in its
nature. The system also is directed to throw the edu-
cation of a Catholic population into the hands of a
Protestant Government , or at least of a commission ap-
pointed by the Protestant ministers of the day. Oug ht
Catholics , or can they, conscientiously take an active
part in establishing such schools ?"

The remainder of the letter is devoted to a reply to
a possible objection to his opinions on these important
points. It will be argued , he says, that we live in
times of great liberality, and that no teacher will inter-
fere with the religious doctrines of his pupils. But ,
he replies, is it not a fact borne out by experience,
that the most liberal of Ministers, Lord John Russell to
wit , are oftenest most hostile to the Catholic religion ,
writing Durham letters, demanding penal enact-
ments, displaying great bigotry, and treating its
rites and practices as the mummeries of superstition ?
Trinity College does not escape. Its effects are evil
in the eyes of Dr. Cullen :— " The example of those
in office, the sneers of companions, the spirit of the
place, th e atmosphere itself, produce their effect , and
man y young either become open apostates from the
faith ot' their fathers , or, at least , lose the spirit of their
religion, and abandon its practices and observances."
And he sweepingly concludes that the same effects
will probably be produced in the model school when,
mixed education is fully developed in them.

As a pendant to this, we give the following from
the Irish correspondent of the Times. The guardians
of the Newry Poor Law Union hav e, by a majority
of 2'.i to 11$, negatived a motion for placing the schools
under the Board of National Education. As far an
can be jud ged by names, the minority was composed
for the greater part of Roman Catholics, and the ma-
jority almost exclusively of Protestants, the latter
resting their opposition on the threadbare argument of
mutilated Scriptures, unhol y tampering with the
Word , and so forth. The gentleman who broug ht
the question under consideration , prefaced the mo-
tion with a sensible speech, in the cour.se of which he
observed r —

" I do not care about Dr. Cullen or any one. el.se; what
any one else may do is nothing to me. If they fancy
they can put down the national system of ed ucation , 1
miy they cannot do it. ; 1 def y them. {Hear , hear .) Dr.
Herenford and Dr. Cullen may insuc their  pron uncia-
mentoH against the schools , bu t they will be in v;»in ; for
the whole rnaBB of the peop le is in favour of them. Dr.
Cullen baa not been long enoug h here to understand the
quetition , which is simply a question of fuir play and
justic e. Uuder the national system we have , peace ,
order , and quietness ; but. if wit had it not , we should
have broils and disturbances in our school* eternall y, m
consequence of peop le interferi ng with the child ren and
going about dif i t r i t iut in g tracts among them. All the
great and vvirte men in the countr y are in favour ol the
national system of education - -sudi , for instance , aB Dr.
TuwiihciiiI , Bishop of Meath , wh«> ih h warm advocate of
it The Lord Primate and Dr. Culh-n must eventuall y
come round. Dr. ("ooko and the General Assembly, who
were formerly opposed to tho national ayRtem , had to
come round , «"i«i U»e othero must do bo in the end. Tho
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most learned and intellectual men in the country are
in favour of the national board. Dr. Whately Arch-
bishop of Dublin , the Lord Chancellor of Ireland , and
nearly all the nobility—certainly all th e Catholic nobilit y
—and gentry of the country, are for it. Remember , it
makes no difference what Government is in power, for
every Government, both "Whig and Tory, will suppor t
the Board of Education. Lord Stanley, who ori ginate d
and founded it, would support it if he were in power to-
morrow. Therefore you may as well hold your tongues ,
the half of you." (" Hear , hear ," and laughter. )

The first of a series of meetings of the congregation-
alists of Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Derby-
shire, favouring the promotion of education through
the influence of voluntary effort , was held at Man-
chester on Tuesday evening, in the school-room of
the Reverend Dr. Halley's chapel, Cavendish-street.
There was a good attendance. The opinions broached
were those of pure and extreme voluntaryism. The
Reverend G. W. Condor thought the prevailing agita-
tion for extended education savoured more of
quackery than earnestness. Education without
religion was inadmissible. The people had no right
to education. If they could not get it without
having recourse to the State, they ought not to have
it at all.

On Wednesday morning a conference was held.
The chief fact we can gather is, that a want of money
to carry out the objects of the Congregational Board
was felt. Some pounds were subscribed at once.

LINCOLN PENITENT FEMALES' HOME.
The Earl of Yarborough presided over a public

meeting, held on Monday week, in the Town-hall at
Grimsby, in behalf of the " Lincoln and Lincolnshire
Penitent Females* Home." The noble lord is presi-
dent of the society. Ministers of every denomination
attended the meeting, which was full and respectable.
The institution owed its origin to the suicide of an
unfortunate girl at Lincoln. In seconding one of the
resolutions, the Beverend Edmund R. Larken,
honorary secretary of the society, gave a detailed
account of the rise and progress of the society, its
operations in the small and inconvenient Home for-
merly rented in Lincoln, and the erection of the pre-
sent spacious and commodious Home :—

" The number of inmates admitted from the com-
mencement was seventy-one , from various parts of the
county, for the advantages of the institution were not
confined to Lincoln. Of these , one had married respect-
ably, fifteen had been pro vided with situations and were
giving great satisfaction , and six had been restored to
their friends. One had died in the Home , two had been
transferred to the Union , and twenty-six were at present
under the society 's care. They were under the charge
of a matron and sub-matron , and a committee of ladies ,
one of whom visited the institution dail y. Their in-
struction was attended to, with especial reference to their
Tel igious and moral improvement; and they were in-
dustriously emp loyed in needlework and washing—their
earnings in three years and a half having amounted to
£360. It was the wish of the society that the inmates
should consider themselves as constituting a famil y ;
according ly th ey engaged , under the matron 's direction ,
in domestic wor ship twice a day . They were visited on
alternate Satur days by the Reverend J. Craps , Baptist
minister of Lincoln , and by himself , when they read the
Scri ptures and engaged in prayer. If illness , or any
ot her cause , led an inmate to request the extraordinary
attendance of his coadjutor or himself , it was given ; or
she might receive the instructions and consolations of
the minister of the reli g ious denominat ion to which she
might belong. On Sunday mornings , such of the females
as were ab le , atte nded divine worshi p in his parish
church of Bur ton ; wherein he had , on several occasions ,
witnesse d their reverential and devout attendance on the
communion. On the Sunday evening, they were vitiited
by a member of the ladies ' committee , who joined with
them in Scri ptural and devotional exercises. The great-
est harmo ny had prevailed throu ghout among all con-
cer ned in the management of the Home ; no proscl ytism
ha d been attempted , but all had united cordiall y in the
one effor t to reform the vicious and restore the lout
Their necessit ies were Htill gteat ; from three to four
hundr ed poun ds were still required to set them in a posi-
t ion to carry out the ir object successfull y ; but he trusted
t hat th e efforts and contributions of the charitable would
meet their requirem ent *) , and that the blessin g offered by
the Home would be extended to every unhappy crcuturc
who might desir e to uvuil herself of them. "

BICESTER RAILWAY ACCIDENT—IMPORTANT
VKKIMCT .

The jury met again on Monday, and re-examined
several of the principal witneaseB uh to the cuuoe ot
the accident. The opinion of Mr. Jlruyeres , that the
line was essentially ix double line ut JJicester , und not
a main line and a Hiding , was opposed by the opinion
of Mr. JJruin and Mr. Dockray, who thought it was
a Biding. ThiH remains , therefore, a matter of opi-
nion ; but it is important : a Hiding in used on simp le
lines for the purpose of Hhifting one train out of the
way of another . If there ia no double line ut
Hicestcr, of course nil cngineinnn , who is not ordered
or clearly signalled to stop , would not go on to the
Biding. The Coroner very ably Bummed up the evi-
dence ; but the string ot remurku which the jury
appended to their verdict render any account of u
unncccsttury. Alter deliberating for ulinoat an hour
»nd tx half, the foreman of the ju ry announced their

verdict to be—" That the deceased died from acci-
dental causes ;" and stated that the j ury desired him
to append special observations to that verdict, which
he then read as follows :—

•' The jury consider that , in closing their investigation
as to the cause of the melancholy catastrophe which has
been attended with such fatal results, they are called
upon, as well in regard to the distressed feelings of the
relatives of the deceased as of those unfortunate sufferers
who have survived the accident , and also in just ice to
the publ ic at larg e, to record some special observations
with reference to the events preceding the occurrence
and attendant upon it, but further with reference to the
fut ure traffic of the Bucks Railway. _

" The jury find that the railway upon which the lament-
able event occurred is a branch line from the London and
North-Western Railway, diverg in g at Blet chley to
Oxford through Biceste r, and that from Steeple Claydon
to Oxford is a single line only.
" The jury find that the train to which the accident

occurred was not only an excur sion trai n advertised by
public notice for passengers to leave London on Saturday
and to return on the following Monday, but it also for med
a return excursion train for passengers who had left
Oxford for London on the previous Monday, as well as
for those who had left Oxford and Bicester on the pre-
vious Tuesday.

" The jury find that the notices to the public of these
excursion trains were imperfectly an d vaguel y drawn, for,
while the company 's officers at Bicester construed them
to mean that the Saturday's excursion train from London
to Ox ford was to call at Bicester, the officers at Bletchley
construed them to mean that they should not stop at
Bletchley but go through to Oxford ; and the jury con-
sider that both of those constructions might be fairly
adopted with out the imputation of any neglect of duty
on their part as arising from such cause.

" The jury find that the company's servants at Bices-
ter were prepa red for the train to stop there for the
Bicester passengers to alight, but that the engineman in
charge of the train acted upon the belief that he was to
go throu gh to Oxford without stopping at Biceater ; and
that such a misunderstanding had a tendency to produce
confusion in the arrangements, and required more than
ordinary vigilance to be paid, to the points and signals ;
and the jury consider that there was a want of adequate
instruction to the guards from their superior officers as
to the stoppage of the train to be consistent with the
public safety.

" The jury find that , although there is much discre-
pancy in the evidence before them as to the speed at
which the train was travelling when it reached the junc-
tion point at Bicester , yet the eng ineman admits that he
was going at a greater speed than he would have done
had he known that he was to stop at Bicester. It appears ,
therefore , that , in the absence of a clear understanding
among the offic ers as to stopp ing at Bicester or not , the
only guides they had to direct them were the signals
provided by the company with directions for their use.
That in the present case the signalman had used the
necessary signal and caution at the auxiliary signal-post ,
and of danger and Btop at the points. That the eng ine-
man and guards had observed the caution signal at the
auxiliary post , and had slackened speed accordingly ;
but that the driver and his guards were misled by some
optical ill usion as to the white light or ' Go on ' signal
at. the principal signal nost at the station.

" The jury find that the white light was not turned
towards the approaching train , yet they see no reason to
doubt that the eng ineman and guards were , from some
unexp lained cause , misled by the appearance of a real or
reflected light which they believed to have been the white
light signal for ' Go on ;' and that , being deluded by this
supposed white light , they did not observe the danger
signal at the points until they had approached so near to
them as to be unable to stop or to reverae the eng ine.

" The jury find that if the points had been fairl y open
for the train to pass down either the strai ght line or the
sid ing, an d had been in perfect condition at the time , it
is more than probable that the train would have passed
to the station .

" The ju ry find that there was nothing observed by
the pointsman ut the time the* train reached him to indi-
cate any defect whatever in the points ; but they find ,
also , that afte r the train had puaaed the pointsman , and
before any other train had gone over the points , it was
discovered that the tie-rod , which is shown to have been
partiall y broken before , m.d which connects tho two
point- r ^ils , had been broken asunder near to the screw
und n ut , und that the heel-chair was also broken , and
the point-rail attached to it beat.

" The jury iind that these injuries to the tie-rod , the
chair , and po int-rail were occasioned at the momentar y
transit of the eng ine or ten der over the points by coming
in contact with the toe of the point-ruil , b ut whether
the y were so occasioned by buikI , gravel , or an y othe r
mater ial , having prevented the points falling int o their
proper position , or whether by any indecision on the part
of the pointsman uh to which line of rail he was to send
the train down by, or w hether by any Bli p of the handle
of t he pointts -levcr , or by any other cuuac , yet the jury
iin d that from Home such cause the eng ine went over tho
point * on to tne str ai ght line , while the rest of ttie train
too k the uidin g, and i< bulled in that awlul loss of life,
serious injury to persons , and great destructio n of pro-
pert y, which ar e now bo painfully dep lorvd.

"1 hat , while the jur y iind that there was not that
measure of cul pability in the conduct of any of the coin-
pun y 'b servants us to warru nt the finding of an udverue
verdict aguinHt any of them , yet they let! thu t it i« dueto the public tiufeiy tha t souk ; gtouter means ot protec-tion to life and propert y than now exists shoul d bert 'Borled ti> by the compuny, un d that in thu monopolywhich railwuy s have achiev ed in trav elling the liven utimaaengers should not be jeopardised at tU© njj iine ofintercut and dividends.

_ « The jury find that a single line of railway necessarilyinvolves more danger to passengers thau a double on/by reason of the trains having to pass over j unctionpoints in the one case which would not be required in theother. They also find that trains are occasionally delayedat the stations to prevent collision with other trains andhence that the enginemen on duty are superinduced totravel at a greater speed than is consistent with safetyon a single line of railway, in order to observe the timesappointed for their arrival at stations. These and othermatters of more minute detail impose upon the corn-pany's servants a degree of watchfulness and care on asingle line of railway almost superhuman ; and that thepoint sman , in the discharge of his duties, is liable , fro ma mere accidental slip or fall , or fro m a want of nerve orthat presence of mind which is so essential in cases ofdifficulty and danger, to be the innocent or accidental
cause of destruction to life and property.

" The jury, therefore, earnestl y urge up on the direct or sof the company, as they value human life and deplore
the sacrifice of it , that they will cause a second line ofrails to be laid down without delay, as a means of pre-
venting the recurrence of such a dire calamity as that
which has now formed the subject of their very anxious
inquiry and most painful deliberation."

With these views the Coroner entirely concurred ,
and suggested an additional clause, as follows :—

" The jury suggest , that , until the line of railway is
made double, every train should stop at the Bicester sta-
tion."

Mr. "Wagstaffe, who had attended to watch the
case on behalf of the railway authorities, assured the
coroner and j  ury that attention would be paid to the
suggestion without rendering it necessary to add it
to the recommendations made by the jury . He
begged to produce two general orders which had been
issued by the company : one, a circular to guards and
breaksmen ; another, a notice to enginemen , and
especially to those working the Buckinghamshire
line, enjoining great caution , and also attention to
the thirty-fourth rule, respecting the speed of trains
when running through stations.

The clause suggested by the coroner was then
added to the recommendations of the jur y ; and, the
separate verdicts required in the different cases
having been taken, the proceedings terminated.

P U B L I C  O P I N I O N .
" It has pleased God to bless us with a bountiful

harvest," says the Norfolk Chroniele, which, after
thankfully acknowledging the merciful dispensation,
seems to lament that the price of wheat this year will
be " not more than 4s. 6d. a bushel." Our spirited
contemporary, the Norfolk Netos, thus replies : —

*' What consistency is there in returning thanks for
the bount y of Providence, and lamenting at the same
time that the poor can get at it at so cheap a rate ? It
would be much better—for it would not savour so much
of hypocrisy—if they closed their prayer books without
uttering the thanksgiving, than to express gratitude with
their lips , whilst desiring in their hearts to reenact an
iniquitous law by which man can make a scarcity where
God has sent a plenty ! "

No opinion upon any matter of public political
importance is expressed by the Ay r Advertiser ; but
it contains rather a vigorous rebuke to the writer ot
" Killing no Matter "— a dashing and caustic leader
in the Exam iner, apparently pointed and vigorous
enough to have been written by Fonblanque himself.

The following sentence, the clincher to a not very
profound resume on colonial wars in general , and the
Kafir Avar in particular , in the Macclesfield Courier ,
expresses exactly what a certain party think about
the cause and continuance of the hostilities at the
Cape :—

" Mr. Cobden , and the unwise ceconomy in our
military establishments, are the true causes of the
present disastrous state of affairs in Kuf Truria."

The Prealon Guardia n is hard upon the Amer ican
** sympathisers ," who were butchere d in Cuba . 

^ 
»Vo

believe the Guardian is a *' peace-at -any-p ii^e ' pa-
per :—

" The acquisition of territory by our rep ubli can
brethren bus hitherto , we reg ret to »ay, been compas sed
by the most exceptionable means , to wh ich the r ecen
invasion of Cuba for ms an atrociou s climax , and th e
disasters which have now befallen the par ticip at ors!
therein are nothing more than a just puni shment lor
such flagrant violations of national hon our »»»
morality. "

Insecurit y of tenure , and the necessity for »
Peuaant Proprietar y in Ireland , form the. ntup le ot an
earnest article in the Londonderry Stand ard :

" The benefit of a Peasant Propr ietary is placed bc-
ybnd a doubt , by the testimony of those who huvi: ^^
it in operation . Just in propor tion an th e ti llers oi
soil are owners does the land improve , an d the couni y
prosper. The social revolution in Pru Hsiu , whi cn c<> 

^ve rted serfs into proprieto rs , it in confessed , 
^ "L w[ l ,

vears curried the nation forward a whole cent ury. 
^is no country in tho worl d wher e th ere »r<> H

J w j n
farmers not tenants , or no many w ho mt : tena nlH- u . '
liiBccuri ly of tenure w«h a chief cause of ln«h IU . -

aI f,(
mention ed by Spencor , in the rei gn of J tj ll/  , ,V ' mC0
we need not Ha y that the obviou s remed y liu- '" vt

been app lied. "

Opposing American dcolgns on Culm, the fF«te-
f i«Ui Journal ways : —
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« If Cuba is to be saved for Spain , the latter ought, in
the opinion of the public, to be made to pay her debt, to
BritiBh and French creditors.

« Every day brings us nearer to that war of prin-
cip les," says the Leeds Times, « which one of our own
statesmen long ago predicted as *h

 ̂WV «Sof Europe." And then referring to the Whig share
in the "Von Beck" mystery, and expressing its
desire to be charitable in construing the expression
" foreign branch of the English police," it winds up
with an ominous doubt : —

«If it should turn out that the Whig Government has
really been maintaining a horde of spies for the benefit
of the Continental despot s, to watch and betray the
exiles who have sought refuge on our shores, that Go-
vernment will have reached a depth of official infamy and
humiliation to which we had thought it impossible for
any English administration to sink."

The Lincolnshire Chronicle is engaged on an elec-
tioneering topic, fighting the Stamford Mercury,
¦w hich advocates the reelection of Sir Montague
Cholmondley. Apparently the editors do not fight
in person, but mysterious correspondents furnish the
polemics in the leading columns.

In the Nottingham Mercury there is a thoughtful
paper on the laws of settlement and removal, sug-
gested by the late report of Mr. George Coode to the
Poor Law Board :—

" Though we are quit e of opinion that , were the power
of removal of native paupers by warrant entirely abo-
lished , the remainin g portion of the law empowering the
removal of Irish , Scotch, and Channel Island paupers
would speedily have to undergo considerable modifica-
tion , yet we can scarcely see it necessary that the aboli-
tion of this part of the law of settlement and removal
should proceed , side by side, with the abolition of the law
affecting our native population. Such , however, is the
rooted objection we have to this tyrannical statute, that
if it was found impossible that the law affecting the re-
moval of one class could not be repealed without the
necessity of abolishing that which affects the other class,
we would risk all the disadvantages, anticipated to arise
from the non-removal of Irish , Scotch, snd Channel
Island paupers, rather than have the labouring popula-
tion of England longer exposed to the grinding oppres-
sions of this partial and unjust law."

The advance made in social questions is shown by
the notice which the excellent lectures of Mr.
"William Coningham have attracted. The latest is
in the Birmingham Journal , from which we cut the
following :—

" We have befor e given reason for our belief that the
cooper ative system has not only alway s failed but always
would fail amongst us , even if it should become general ,
whic h we hold to be impossible ; but we rej oice at the
opportuni ty of showing fro m the source named that
the cooper ative princi ple as developed in France is
not th e destructive and demoralised thing it is
represen ted by certain wr iters here ; and that it
is alto gether fallacious to suppose that our work -
ing clas ses wculd necessarily be irreli gious and
anarchical if the cooperative princi p le were more
preva lent amongst them. As to the incendi arism and
deprav ity manifested among some of the so-called organs
of the industrial masses , as quoted by the Times before-
mentio ned , similar pro ofs of exceptional ras cality might
be obta ined in infinitel y greater abun dance ten , twenty,
and thirty years ago , as was prov ed before the Newspaper
Stamp Comm ittee of last Session beyond all doubt , im-
provemen t on that score being every day more consp i-
cuous. The evidence an d opinion s of a gentleman in
Mr. Conin tfham 's position are worth somethin g ; and as
a contribu tion to a \ital questio n in socia l philosop hy,
and one that will need our best attent ion very frequentl y
for the time to come , we g ive the substance of his expe-
rience without fu rther comment. "

FREEHOLD LAND MEETING.
Two considerable meetin gs connect* d wi th the

freehold land movement took pluce on Tuesday ; one
at Kingsland, and the other at Lambeth ; and «•
meeting of the Westminster Society on Wednesday.
The first was large, and Mr. James Taylor, of Birming-
ham , delivered one ol his characteristic speeches :—

" I n  Birming ham the society had existed just four
years ; they had made 1100 allotments ; they had 3004
nhares , and had taken in one day last week nearl y £1000.
They had now near £20,000 worth of land read y to
divide , which would make 700 or 800 allotments more .
They had been ridiculed at first , amongst others by Mr.
Newdegntc , M.P. ; but he had ceased to ridicule them
now , for he knew he should lose his seat at the next
election. Land which was offered by retail at !}«« . 6d.
per yard had been boug ht by the society for Is . Id. per
yard. ( Hear , hear.) Th e estate had been allotted , und
one lot which cost £17hud been sold since for £50. One man
wl:o had three lots , which bad cost him £60, had let them
off on a building lease for <«)!) years at a reser ved rent of
£8 Hh. per annum. {Hear , /war. ) One of the last
estates they had purchased was in the borough of Bir-
ming ham : it cost the memb ers 2n. l^d. per yard , or £24
a lot , and the lots had let from 46s. to HOa. a year. A
hostile surveyor had btated in the reviiiin g barrister 's
court that i.one of thin land wan woilh lean th an
f a . a yard , though it had only cost the members
'2a . 1.^ (1. The societies in Coventry and Wolvcrhanipton
had. Leon equall y successful. Another feature of
these noddies wae the political one. lie had now a vote
for seven counties , and should posses * other th ree next
yeur. At th e next , election he hhould ha v« th« " pleasure
«>f voting either lor or against Mr. Disraeli if he Blood
again for Bucking hamshire. {He ar. ) This was the re-

verse of all other movements in one respect, for it at-
tained its object, not by expending, but by saving money.
The Birmingham Society alone had created six hundred
county voters ; let the London societies proceed in the
same way , and they would soon be able to give notice to
quit to those obstructors of improvement , the pres ent
Jounty members. {Cheers.) The Chairman's statement ,
that nearly a million of money had been subscribed by
these societies, was considerab ly under the mark : taking
the averaee value of the shares at £30, the amount was
near^twommions and a half. (Hear, hear. )  Wdfking-

^fe^^ass: raw? ss^&ro^fta
yoa wo

™ Oy've swallowed monny a field. ' (" Cheers " and
laughter.)" . . .

The Lambeth meeting was held to celebrate the
taking possession of a plot of ground , recently pur-
chased by the Lambeth Freehold Land Society, and
took place on the West Kent Estate, situated near
the Forest-hill Railway Station. The society was
established in October last ; the number of share-
holders is 600, by whom 1000 shares are owned. The
estate comprises thirty-eight acres, and is divided
into 334 allotments, each allotment entitling the
holder to a vote for the county. An ox was roasted
whole and distributed to the poor. A number of
ladies were present, and the band of the Sappers and
Miners in attendance. The estate having been duly
perambulated by the company, some two hundred
sat down to a cold luncheon, after which speeches
and toasts were the order of the day.

S T E A M  P L OU G H I N G .
Lord Willoughby d'Eresby has lately been making

experiments in steam ploughing. He is said at length
to have satisfactorily settled the vexed question , not
only as to the practicability of ploughing by steam,
but as to the superior cheapness and efficiency of that
over the ordinary method.

A private experiment with one engine was made
at Grimesthorpe, on Thursday week. The field se-
lected for the purpose had grown a wheat crop, and
was of good malleable soil. The engine was placed
on a moveable tram-road at the end of the field. By
way of testing the relative powers, the plough, a
double one, with reversed shares and coulters, was
drawn in one direction by horses, and contranly by
steam. The horses, four powerful animals, had much
labour to drag the implement, and that only at a slow
pace ; whilst the engine, of 26-horse power, hurried
it back as fast as a man could fairly walk to conduct
the plough. After several " bouts " a subsoil plough
was attached at a gauge of 9 and afterwards 12 inches.
This addition al burden , which the horses could not
possibly have drawn , evidently stea died and impro ved
the motion, and left the work in a most satisfactory
manner. Harrows were afterwards appended with an
equally pleasing result. The ploughing took place
across old land, which showed in some places consi-
derable dips.

The plough used on this occasion was designed and
manufactured by an ingenious mechanic, named
Downes, living at Ryhal l , near Stamford , who has for
some years deservedly been held in hi gh esteem as a
ploughman and ploughmaker in the midland coun-
ties .

It is estimated that the ploughing of twenty-four
acres of lan d by horse power would cost £9 12s.,
while the same work could be done by steam for
£6 16a., leaving a balance of £2 16s. in favour of
Bteam power.

D O N C A S T E R  R A C E S .
Fine weather, crowds of spectators, plenty of sport ,

and capital races have characterised the Donaster
of 1851. The race on Tuesday was the Great Handi-
cap, which was won in first-rate style by the Con-
fessor , who waited on his horses up to the stand ,
when he quitted them and ran in first by n length.
Tuesday, altogether, is said to have been the best
41 first day " known at Doncaster for many years.

Eighteen horses started for the St. Leger on Wed-
nesday.

The betting was 6 to 4 against Ilernnndez , 2 to 1
against Aphrodit e , 6 to 1 against the Ban , 12 to 1 against
Newminster , 12 to iigainst K phesus , 18 to 1 against
Miserrirna , 40 to 1 against Loug h liawn , and 50 to 1
aurainnt Ph legra.

The starting, it should be premised , was tinder taken
by Captain llous , who got throug h bin task with so
little difficulty, that the race cume off within a few
minutes of the time specified on the cardn. Deceitfu l
went away with the lead , followed by Jixeter , Aphro-
dite and Goliuh lying third and fourth , Hernandez
next in company with Cniuus , Newminster , Phlcgra , Sir
Rowland Trcnc hurd , Ilonkcm Snivvey, and two or three
ot hers Kphcsus , Lough Bawn , and Jack Robinso n
bring ing up the rear. lCxcter reti red before he reache d
the milepoet , but in no other respect were the positions
of the leudin g horfien affected unti l they got to the
Red-houno ; here Goliah and Her nandez were beaten ,
and Newmin ster too k the thir d position. Halfway
between the Red-house and the bend Deceitful gave way,
and the rac e was Itft to Aphrodite and Newininnte r ,the latter getting to the mare 's head inside the distance ,quitting her half-way up, and winning in * canter by two
lengths, Hookem Snivvoy. whp wa» as far behind Aphro-

dite, beating Sir Rowland Trenchard by a neck. Phlegra
and Miserrima were fifth and sixth, Larnartine and the
Ban next. The race was run in 3 minutes 19 seconds.

Newminster belongs to Mir. A. Nichol, and was ridden,
by Templeman.

The Queen's Plate was won by the Maid of Masham,
ridden by G. Abdale, beating Cossack with the greatest
ease. On Thursday, Mr. Stebbing's Alfred the Great,
ridden by Flatman, carried off the Twenty Sovereign
Sweepstakes for two-year olds. Le Juif , a three-year
old, won the Cleveland Handicap by a head,-after a fine
race, beating Worcester and Vanguard.

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The Queen takes daily drives about the Crags and

Pass of Ballater, and Prince Albert is walking up his
health while he is stalking down the deer. The
Ministers are everywhere ; and all fashionable people
flitting about in all directions. London gossips have
had Bloomerism brought home to them by Mra.
Dexter, who has caused a deal of talk, and no doubt
we shall soon see Bloomers abroad.

Lord and Lady John Russell surprised the good people
of Dublin by a visit on Monday last, said the Times; but
its informant was hoaxed. Lord John had only gone to

'lot! Brougham was seen in the House of Lords on
Wednesday. He appeared in much better health than
when last in town. -, . , •  i* '+u *u~The Bishop of London has embroiled himself with the
parish of St. Mary, Whitechapel. by interdicting a cler-
gyman just chosen as lecturer, fr om preaching. A meet
in* was held on Thursday, and it was resolved that,
spite of the Bishop, the lecturer should discharge his
"Lieutenant-General Sir John Burgoyne is making

a most minute inspection of the state of fortifications in
the Channel Islands and the western coast of England.

Mr. Richard O'Gorman , one of the oldest and most
respectable merchants of Dublin, has left Ireland for the
United States. The exile of his only son, a noble-minded
young fellow, who came out in '48, and who is at present
a practising barrister at the American bar, has been the
cause of Mr. O'Gorman's departure. . _ . .

Father Gavazzi has created a fervour in Scotland
quite as great as that in London. The, brewers of South-
wark gave Haynsu a taste of Eng lish detestation of
women-floggers and men-slaughters ; the workmen of
Mr Nap ier 's foundry at Glasgow turned out, and gave
hearty cheers for the priestly advocate of Papal reform,
and Italian nationality.

Mr Lawrence, the American Minister, and Mrs. Law-
rence , are on a tour through Galway and Connemara.

Mr Joseph Hume paid his constituents a public visit
on Saturday, and delivered a financial and reform speech
in the Town-hall of Montrose. The old veteran was
hearti l y received.

The soiree to Mr. George Thompson , M.P., fixed for
Tuesday, was unavoidabl y postponed , owing to a bereave-
ment in the famil y of that gentleman , whose second son
expired on Sunday evening, after a protracted illness.

The Ear l of Donoughmore died on the afternoon of
the 12th at Pahnerst own-house , his lordshi p 's mansion
in the cou nty of Dub lin. He was in his sixty-fourth
year , and had been for a long time in a declinin g state of
health. He is succeeded in his estates and title by his
son , Lord Suirdale.

Died on Wednesday morning, at his resid ence in St.
Gihs 's-strect , Ox ford , after a few hour *' illness , John Kidd ,
D M .  of C hristchurch , Reg ius Profes sor of Medicine ,
Tomline 's Prele ctor of Anatom y, Aldrichian Profe ssor
of Anatomy, and Radcliffe 's Librarian . Dr Kidd was
highl y esteemed and re spected both in the Univers ity
and city of Oxford . In 1800, being then a student of
Christ Church , Mr . Kidd took the degree of M.A. In
1801 that of Bachelor of Medici ne , and in 1804 he pro-
ceeded to the degree of Doctor of Medici ne . In 1822
Dr. Kidd succeeded Sir Christop her Pegge , Bart., in the
of lice of Regius Professor of Medicine , to which is an-
nexed Tomline 's Pro tecto rshi p of Anatomy, and th e
Aldrichian Prof essorshi p of Anatom y, and in 1834 he
succeeded Dr. Williams as Radcliffe s Librari an. Th#
elect ion of a successor to the latter olfi.ee rests wit h the
Arc hbishop of Canterbury, the Lor d Chancellor , the
Chance llor of the Un iversity, the Bishops of London
and Winchester , the two princ ipal Secretarie s of State ,
the two Chief Just ices , and the Mas ter of the Rolls.

Mr. James Rich ardson , the enterprisi ng African tra-
veller , died on the 4lh of Marc h last , at a small village
called Ungurutua , six days distant from Kouka , the
capital of Bornou. Earl y in Januar y, he and the
companions of his mission , Drs. Barth and Overweg,
arrived at the immense p lain of Damer gou , when , after
remaining a few days , they separated , Dr. Barth proceed-
ing to Kami , Dr. Overweg to Gub er , and Mr. Richardson
taking the direct route to Kouka , by Zinder. There , it
would seem , his strength began to give way, and befor e he
had arrived twe lve days distant fr om Kouka he became
serious ly ill , suffering much froia the opp ressive hea t of
the huh . Ha ving reached a large town called Kang arrua ,
he halted for three days , and feeling himself ra ther
refreshed he renewed his journe y. After two days more
travelling, during which his weak ness great ly incr ease *!,
thev arrived nt the Waddv M cllah n . Leavi ng th is place

on the 3rd of March , they r eached in two hours the village
of Ungurutua , when Mr. Rich ards on beca me »o weak thai
he was unuble to pr oceed . In the even ing ho ok IIttle
food and tried toW P , bu t ^of»me ver y restU sH and left
his tent suppor ted by hi» "erran t He en .1 ook ^Um
and threw llii..»«.-lf •*«« «» hlB *"*'<£? ho asked for aHis attenda nts having mad e some coffee , he asked lor a
cm bit l u  n« str ength to hold it. He repeat ed Bevera l
tiZ '« " I nave no streng th ," and after having pro-
nounce d th e nam e of his ™f°, "B^ed deep ly, and ex-
phed withou t a stru ggle about tvfo houi a after midmghW
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Early in the morning, the body wrapped in linen, and
covered with a carpet, was borne to a grave which was
dug four feet deep, under the shade of a large tree,
close to the -village, followed by all the principal Sheichs
and people of the district. The Sultan of Bornou has
given orders that all respect and honour shall be paid to
the grave of the ill-fated British traveller.— Malta
Times.

In the Scottish Press we find some interesting particu-
lars on the subject of which Scotchmen never tire,
Burns :—" A Glasgow contemporary records the death
of one of the six 'Mauchline belles ,' oh whom Burns
confers the fame of his verse. Mrs. Fmdlay, relict of
Mr. Robert Findlay, of the Excise, Greenock , was one
pf the very few persons, surviving to our own times , who
intimately knew the peasant bard in the first flush of his
genius and manhood, and by whom her name and charms
have been wedded to immortal verse. When we consider
that sixty-five years have elapsed since Burns wrote the
lines in which this lady is noticed , and that the six
Mauchline belles were then in the prime of opening
womanhood, it is surpririn g that two of them , who have
often listened to the living accents of the inspired pea-
sant, still survive. The fate in life of the six belles
was as follows :—Miss Helen Miller , the first named ,
became the wife of Burns 's friend , Dr. Mackenzie, a
medical gentleman in Mauchline, latterly in Irvine ; Miss
Markland we have already spoken of;  Miss Jean Smith,
was married to Mr. Candlish , a successful teacher in
Edinburgh , and became th e mother of the eminent divine ;
Miss Betty (Miller) became the wife of Mr. Templeton,
in Mauchline ; and Miss Morton married Mr. Patterson ,
cloth merchant, in the same village. Of the fate and
history of *' Bonnie Jean ' (Armour) we need not speak.
The survivors are Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Candlish."

The Duchess de Berry and her husband, Count de
Lucchesi, left Vienna , on the 11th , for Italy.

The Sardinian workmen in England on a visit to the
Exposition , have been down to Manchester this week,
where they hav# been hospitably entertained by the local
authorities.

" It is proper that the public should know," says the
North British Daily Mail, " that his Grace of Atholl
exacts Is. per head upon every person entering his
grounds at Dunkeld. Visitors on entering are desired to
put their names down in a book , and on quitting the
grounds a demand is made of Is. from each. Thus a
gentleman with a* family of six or seven children , or it
might be ten children , would have to pay a pretty heavy
toll for liberty to take a walk through the grounds at
Dunkeld."

Among the passengers who arrived on Sunday at
Southampton from Cadiz in the Iberia mail steamer , was
a Spanish Metador , or bull-fighter. He was on his way
to South America , where he has an engagement for three
years , to perform in the gladiatorial exhibitions in one
of the South American capitals. The sum he is to re-
ceive for this service is £4000. He is a stout -built man ,
and appears to possess great activity and strength.
During the voyage he exhibited the sword w ith which
he is armed when in conflict with the savage performers
of the amphitheatre It is a heavy , straig ht , two-ed ged
sword , about 3i feet long, with a red hilt. The travelling
dress of the Metador was ra ther  stage-like , being varie- jgated and picturesque , and quite different  from that of a !
Spanish gentleman . lie had a servant with him , a !
slender and effeminate looking youth , who was dressed jmore fantasticall y and singularly than his master. The I
behaviour of the Matad or in the baggage warehouse of !
the Southampton customs , with his brusque manners , ¦
deep husk y voice, and vehement vo lubili ty,  seemed to
cause much amusement amongst his fellow-voyagers.

T 11 10 K X I' O H I T I O N .
Kor the last for tnight ,  (.he i i innberH a t t e n d i n g  at, t in

Expo sition have sprung up somewhat  to the old amount .
The "Might " of omnibuses ami cabs ranged along
waiting for pusHeng ers , is real ly one of t.lie sights  of Lon-
don even for eoekneys. One of  th in  genun r iding down
to Kensington on Thursday, counted no lens than ninety
omnibuses in a line from thi: central  gate of t he  Kxposit iou
down tin; road westward , imd cabs t hree deep a great
pin t of the length of the l int*—quite  innumerable  by any -
bod y bu t liaubagc or the calculating boy. It in rumoured
hull officiall y by the Times that Home ceremony will be
perfor med on the closing of the Exposition ; in support ,
of th in  wo observe that t he Queen will bo buck from the,
North just in time to bo preiaunt ; also, thut the wale of
aeason ticketa hns been stopped.

DESPERATE TOOTH-DRAWING.
An action has been brought, in the Marylebone County

Court , by an enterprising dentist named Davidson,
against a widow named Gale, for the sum oft en guineas.
The action was tried before the Judge, Mr. Amos, on
Tuesday. Davidson stated that he had received an order
to make a set of artificial teeth for Mrs. Gale, who, on
the delivery of the same, refused to receive them.

Mrs. Gale, being called by her solicitor , in answer to
Davidson , said :— In the month of April las t I had a house
in York-street , Portman-square , furnished, for the ac-
commodation of visitors to the Great Exhibition. I had
a card in the window announcing apartments to let, fur-
nished. Davidson called. He said , "You have fur-
nished apartments ? " and I answered, " I have. Will you
look at them ? " He did so ; and on being told that the
rent was seven guineas per week , observed, " Just the
thing. I live in your neighbourhood, and shall require
them for a relation of mine, with a family of seven
children." Davidson was then about descending the
door step, when suddenly turning round, and looking her
full in the fa ce, he said , " You are not so very old. lam
a dentist by profession , and you have lost some teeth ; let
me supply you with some artifi cials and extract your
stumps." (Loud laughter.)  I replied , " No ; the teeth I
have will last me as long as I live ; but, after the season
is over , if I approve of your suggestion , you are the only
person whom I should employ. Leave me your card."
He did so, and went away. Before doing so, however,
he told me that his charge would be £11, with twelve
months' credit. He added , " If you take my advice, you
will live many more years than you otherwise would ,
and , from the influx of expectant visitors, I presume,
will gain another husband." A few days afterwards he
again called , asking me if I h ad made up my mind about
the teeth , when I said no; but when I did , I would call
upon him , at the same adding, that his visit was very
timely, as he might be able to relieve my niece, who was
suffering from pain in a tooth. He filled the toothwith
something he took from his coat-pocket, after which
she expressed herself easy, refusing, at ray desire, to
make any charge, but asking for boiling water to be
fetched, for which purpose my niece left the room, and
immediately afterwards said , "Now I must take a model
of your mouth , but must first extract your stumps."
(Laughter.) He then forcibly pushed me into a chair ,
and with some instrument drew fr om the roof of my
mouth one of my two remaining stumps, which made
me cry for help, whereupo n he desisted. I saw no more
of him till two months ago , when I received a summons
from the court.

Mr. Amos: Have you the teeth ?
Defendant : I have not , sir, nor would I have them at

any price— (la ughter) —but he once showed them to me,
say ing , if I did not take them , and pay him £10 10s., he
would compel me to swallow them. ( Loud laughter.)

Mrs. Gale 's niece spoke in corroboration of her aunt 's
testimony, and the jury, under the direction of the
jud ge, immediately gave a verdict for Mrs. Gale.

" M U l t D E R  W I LL O U T ."
A woman , named Davies , told a strange story before

Mr. Traill on Tuesday, directl y pointing out the murderer
of a policeman who was killed five years ago.

In the month of February, 1846, a policeman named
Hastie was barbarousl y assaulted at midni ght , in a
by-p lace called Tinder Box-alley, near the dockyard ,
Deptford , by some person or persons unknown , whilst iu
the discharg e of his duty, the result of which was, that
he was removed in a state of insensibility to St. Thomas 'sHosp ital , where lie lingered in great suffering ten days ,and then exp ired. Yesterday, William Cressy, aged 41,a labouring man , belong ing to Bexley Heath , was
broug ht before Mr. Traill , by Mr . G. Hilton , superin-
tendent of the rura l police at West Mailing, Kent ,
charged on susp icion of being the person who caused
the death of Hastie. Mary Ann Davies sworn , said :— Ihave been cohabit ing with the prison er on and off dnringthe last six years, lie broug ht me to Deptford beforethe policeman was killed. 1 ha d lived with him atHackney alno , previousl y. 1 bad lived with him twelvemonths before the murder. We had lived iu Griffin -street , Deptford , a week before the fatal occurrence. Welod ged at Mr . Mann 's. He went out on the ni ght of themurder to buy some nails for hits shoes. He did not returnuntil one o'clock in the morning—he went out betweennine and ten o'clock. On his return his right hand wasfull of blood. Iliti waistcoat wus much stained with blood.He was all of a tremble , and 1 thoug ht he had been fi ght-ing. 1 asked him what  was the matter , and he rep liedthat he had done it now , and that he knew he should behung. lie was pale , and said no one saw him do it. " Ifinished the p:d ic< man , for my wife had hud a child bya policeman named French in his own country. " 1 didnot , th ink  it was murder he had committed. He then

wen t to bed , and said that he would tell me the secret inthe  morn ing if 1 would n ( ,t, tell any one. He then toldme. tiiut he gave him the blows with the iron foot, (usedin cobbli ng) which he thoug ht hud killed him. He re-murked that the po liceman told him to go on ; that hethen got in front of the man and s t ruck him w i th  theiron foot , on his forehead and none , lie broug ht homethe iron loot , , which I naw next morning. I t  was all overblood I got, u scru bbing-brush  and scrubbed the stainsoil. J le made me swear that I would not. U-ll. lie rookthe iron loot aw,.y in the mor ning after , and auid that ii1 ever t.dd <> | ,t ( he would murder me ; that he would notbe hung ior one but. for two . It was on. a Monday orI'ueHday, 1 think . We remained in Deptford three weeksafterwards , lie took the foot away , and when he returned 1 asked him where he had put  it ? lie unswei cdthat he had throw n it into the water . I have never saidanything about it. since. 1 have been hopp ing tt t We», tl'eckhuin . and a man wus there who had been in thepolice. 1 first mentioned the facts to Police-countableilaker. 1 cannot tell whether wo left Deptford before

the others were discharged or not. We then ^t7Haokuey. I told them at hopping-time that twIT! V °could never find it out. My shawl was stolen from 1CC
there. I went to Police-constable Baker and h* ^" Speak the truth about the murder." I said no w 'repeated, « Now, tell the truth ," and I cried. I told th™what I have now sworn to. I said the prisoner had nutto my oath , and threatened to take my life away andl»afraid to tell. I could not rest afterwards until' I had A **
closed all about it. He talked of Jersey, and we went; ovfrom London about three weeks or a month after fhmurder. I told him that there were four men in custodvcharged with murdering a policeman. I left the prisonerand he lived at a bad house.—James Baker, police constable, East Peckham, sworn , said :—The last witnesscame to me and said that some one had taken her shawlI told her I would make inquiry. On Fridav T «am *uperson working in the hop-gardens, and she said sh*knew of a murder at Deptford. I asked her if shknew a costermonger at Deptford, and I put the questionagain, and she declined to answer me. I said, «' Now voiiknow that you had better disclose what you are in nossession of." She replied , " I shall be in danger if I do "and cried. She said the prisoner had several times askedher to go away with him from Deptford. She said, " Noit will not be from fear." They, however, both' wentaway to Hackney, and from thence to Jersey. I thenapprehended the prisoner, and he talked away at a greatrate, declaring his innocence, and then said—" It must bethat d • woman that had done this." I said nothingto him how I got the information. I took him to amagistrate at West Mailing. On Thursday laBt shetold me he was at Bexley, and there I apprehended himand he said they had never been there before.—The pri-soner here denied the whole of the female witness's state-ment.—Mr. Traill : I shall remand you until Saturday

next, and in the mean time the police will be instructed
to make the most searching inquiries into all the facts

M I S C E L L A N E OU S .
The Liberal electors of Bradford have resolved upon

supporting Mr. Milligan, a resident in Bradford. He is
described as a Whig and something more. The other
candidates are reported to be Mr. W. H. Wickham aFree-Trade Tory, and Mr. G. W. M. Reynolds, who
starts on Democratic grounds.

Accounts from Australia by the overland mail fully
corroborate all the stories told of the gold diggings.

The Globe believes there is good foundation for the
rumour that the Sixth Dragoon Guards (Carbineers) and
an infantry regiment (the Fortie th , now at Cork) will be
immediately sent to the Cape. The latter corps will in
all probability proceed by the Vulcan steamer, which is
now being refitted at Portsmouth with all despatch.

The news of Cuban affairs, brought by the Canada on
Saturday, was mostly in the shape of additional par-
ticulars. General Enna was reported to have been killed.
The fate of Lopez was doubtful ; and the rumour that
new sympathizers had gone over from New Orleans con-
tradicted.

Steam communication with Australia will shortly be
established. The conditions of tender have been pub-
lished by the Admiralty for screw-steamers , to sail at
least 8£ knots per hour , and convey the mail bags to and
from Eng land and Sydney six times in a yea r each way.
They are to deliver and receive mails at King George's
Sound , Adelaide, and Port Philip. Tenders will be re-
ceived either in continuation of the existing line between
England and the Cape , or for a new line extending the
whole way from Eng land to Sidney.

The last coil of the great submarine telegraph cable,
twenty-four miles long, waa finished about four o'clock
on Wednesday.

Three colliers -were drowned off Blackfriar 's-bridge on
Wednesday morning. Their barge fouled the pier.

Some large storehouses at Kennington , belonging to
Messrs. Hay, Anderson , and Sangster, were discovered
to be on fire on Tuesday night. They were, with their
contents , consumed almost before the engines arrived.
The damage done is ereat.

A Bmart fire destroyed , on Thursday, the contents of
four of the railway arches of the Eastern Counties
Railway, used as timber -yards , and situate near the sta-
tion. Besides , several nei ghbouring houses in North-
street were seriousl y injured. It became a question
whether the line above was safe ; it was tested , and
found to be, it is said , all ri ght. The post and wires of
the telegraph were burned.

The printers of the metropolis are making strenuous
exertions to establish a literary institution to be called
"The Printers ' Athenaj u rn ," and have already received
considerable cncourugeineut in its formation , bot h from
compositors and the trades directl y connected with the
print ing profess ion , at) typefounders , bookbind ers , en-
gravers , letterpress and copperp late printers , Ac , the
members of which are eligible. The object contemp lated
is to combine the Hocial advantages of a club with the
mental improvement of a literary and soient.ius institu-
tion , and to adapt them for the position and circumstances
of the working-classes . All persons engaged iu the pro-
duction of n newspaper , or book , such as editor s , authors ,
reporters , readers , <fcc , a l thoug h stiietl y not. belong ing to
the print ing profe osion , are competent to become mem-
bers, and persons not so connected will be permitted to
join the society upon their being proposed by a member.
It is expected that the  Athcniuum will be opened previous
to the commencement of the ensuing year.

Milburn , the butcher , aupposed tohavo been murdered
near Morpeth , was found alive and well the other day m
a public-house at Liverpool , reading tho instructions for
proceeding to Auatralia by the Eagle, uliout to Ba il. 1J»«
ahum "murder " had been well contrived , but all tlio
intentions of the runaway** were not carried out.

THE "VON BECK " MYSTERY.
We iind a letter iu the Times from Mr. John l'aget ,

disclaiming all knowled ge of the " Baroness von
Beck " : —

" Dresden, *-'pj>tt:inl>er I I .
"Sir ,—In  a letter published in the Times, from Mr .Constant Dana , he states that among other letters shownto him by the person calling hersel f ' Baroness von Bock ,'and on the strength of which he was induced to (j ivecredit to her story, was one from ' John Paget , whom ;

wife is a born Hungarian . ' Will you allow me to state
how much either 1 or Mrs. Paget know of the person in
question f Some months ago we received a copy of her
book , and a letter signed 4 Baroness von Beck ,' in which
the writer complained of her distressed condit ion. I
answered the letter , and inclosed the price of her book
(which I supposed was what  she wanted ), and whic h she
received throug h her publisher , Mr. Ucntley. We had
never heard of the ' Baroness von Beck ' before , and
huve bad no communication wit h her since . Of course
I addressed my let ter  to her unde r  the onl y name by whic h
I knew her ; but. I c uinot. th ink  that , from such premisac H ,
Mr. Darra was just i f ied iu concl uding thr vt. we ' were
cither the accomp lices of her fraud or the victi ms of it .'

" 1 have the honour to be your  obed ient servant
"J o h n  P aukt . "

892 «** m***'$t* [Satokday



- The potato blight, which had been suspended m its
raw/for two o? three *eeka, has broken out afresh
Sd f farming accounts of its progress hare been received
Sm variou Tparts of Ulster ; but few unfavourable re-
porTs of the Spread of the disease have come to hand
from the other provinces, and in the vicinity of Dublin
there are scarcely any complaints at present According
to the intelligence from Ulster, the blight , after the
farmer s had regained some degree of confid ence, is once
So™ "estroyinl the crop, almost with the same rapidity
as in 1846. The south and west up to this time, have
escaped any very serious injury ; but it would be hazard-
ous £> specullte^pon the continued safety of this pre-
carious crop in an y part of the country.

Accidents on railways do not always arise from the
carelessness of directors. The following analysis of the
accidents occurring on railways from causes which may
be avoided by proper care on the part of the passenger,
is taken from the work on Railway Economy .-—Analysis
of 100 accidents produced by imprudence of passengers :

Killed. Injured. Total.
Sitting or standing in improper

positions 17 11 f °
Getting off when train in motion.. 17 7 JA
Getting up when train in motion.. 10 6 16
Jumping off to recover hat or parcel 8 5 13
Crossing the line incautiously .. 11 1 *£
Getting out on wrong side .. .. 3 3 o
Handing an article into train in

motion .. .. _ * _^ *
67 33 100

An American, named Foreman, has invented and is
patenting a printing-press, moved and regulated by gal-
vanic magnets. ____ 

%t%\mxm\.

All the Poles who took refuge in Turkey after the
Hungarian struggle, and were simple enough to trust
to an amnesty of Nicholas, were, upon their arrival
in Odessa, either enlisted in the so-called discip linary
companies, composed of every kind of culprits, or sent
to the army of the Caucasus—so that none of them
put their foot upon their native soil.

The Austrian Government is paternally interesting
itself in behalf of the Gallician Israelites, particularly
favouring those who exchange their dress for the
German one. But a spirit of resistance against this
Germanizing system has been awakened amongst
them, and has given birth to a new sect, hav-
ing some affinit y with the Hashidirns. This sect
has drawn upon itself the attention of the paternal
Government, and a judicial inquiry has been
instituted against it in Lemberg. Meanwhile
the number of Jews in Gallicia is enormously in
creasing. They leave Russia by thousands, and go
over to the promised land, where their emancipated
brethren can breathe more freely. Amongst the
emigrants are many boys of twelve years, who expa-
triate themselves chiefly to escape the Russian mili-
tary press-gang ; for it is now the general practice in
Russia to drive the young male Israelites by herds
to the first pond or river, there to christen them by
force, thus transforming them by wholesale into or-
thodox schismatics. They then distribute them
amongst the Russian peasantry, where they are f ed
at the expense of their own parents until they reach
the proper age for becoming soldiers. If this system
of recruitment be continued, we may venture to pre-
dict that in thirty years there will be not one
Israelite left in Russia. The emigration of the Jews
to Gallicia is so immense, that every night one to two
hundred cross the frontier and at once become
Christian subjects. Is this the result of Signor Mon-
tetiori's late visit to St. Petersburg on behalf of his
co-religionists ?.. . .

Not less busy is the Russian Government in con-
verting the Christian populations to the Greco-
Russian creed. The mode of that conversion is very
efficient, for it is executed by the strongest of mis-
sionary arguments by the knout. This, at least, is the
persuasive argument , viz., they employ with the United
Greeks, some millions of whom they have already
wrested from the holy fathers' protection. Only
latel y in Podolia alone, twenty- four  Catholic
churches have been taken from the Catholic com-
munities and given to the schismatics. In the
town of Kamieniec Podolsk i, only one miserable
church has been left to the Catholic wor&hippers.

A lad y who has played a part more or less justl y
celebrated iu the politica l and choregrap hical world ,
Madame Lola Montez , now Countess of Lansfeld , is on
the point of quitt ing Paria. It may be remembered that
a journal devoted to the cause of order and to the
candidateshi p of M. L. N. Bonaparte , had in latter times
offered a refuge to this lad y 's literary productions , for
the purpose of attacking the Republic and of defending
the eternal princi ples of morality and reli gion. It is then
with deep astonishment that we read in another paper , in
I' Ordrc , the following lines which announce the approach-
ing departure of the Countess of JLansfeld . The celebrated
Countess of Lausfeld , pup il of M. Mabille , former
inaitre de ballet of the Opera , Una just signed a definite
engagement , and is about to reappear on the stage. She
proposes , we are informed , to make a tour of some of our
provinces before embarking for the New World. But as
a prelude to her resuming the kingdom of Terpsichore ,
Lola Montr/ , had invited her friends to a f«He at the
Jardin Mobille , on 1'riday , the 12th instant. She will
rehearBe all her parts , and " try on " all her costumes on
the occasion. The Countess of Lansfeld will admit to
this farewell soiree onl y a few intimate friends and about a
hundred journalists , to whom sho will with her own hand
pour out the punch in cop ious streams , and offer the
perfumed cigarettes of her native country (says the
National). We are not informed whether or not the
Court of Bavaria will be represent * d at tins solemnity ;
nor are we acquainted with the names of any of the
journalists who "#viII have the honour of being present ;
but we cannot doubt , from the known political princi p les
of the lad y-bout , that her gucHts wil l he all selected from
the I'arty of Order and I tcliij iou.

The I 'Jvt 'nemcnt has been again seized for an article by
a son of Victor H ugo, enti t led " Hit Aveu ," in which M.
L. N. IJonaparte i.s handled wi th  merciless severity.

We ha ve received thioe numbers of La Tribunit del
Vuv.blo, new organ of Democrat it ; Socialism at Madrid ,
where its appearance may be considered quite u pheno-
menon , and ilH cont inued existence , we fear , a problem ,
which the Brava -Muri l lo Minis t ry  will solve. Tin;
first , two numbers were seized , and a prosecution
inst ituted against the  chief edi tor  and the  director ,
Joseph Melchior Currutala , Tor the poli tical pro-
gramme published in their «r«t impre^ior. which was
studiedl y moderat e in trims . The .Spanish Government
shares the wilful  blindnes s of nil r eactionary power *., and
prefers to grope in tho dark of persecution rather tha n
to face, tin- broa d lig ht  of flee •Uhcukhioii. I he courage,
and the abi lity of t in-. writera of La Iribuna deserve tho
hearty sympathy of the Liberal press of all nations.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 18th of July, at Kurnoul, the wife of Thomas Davies
Lushington, Esq.. of the Madras Civil Service of a son.

On the 16th of August, at Sierra Leone, Eliza , wife of John
Thomas Cornissiong, Esq., collector of H.M. Customs, of a

a
On the *29th, the wife of the Reverend T. R. Maskew, M.A.,

Head Master of the Grammar School , Dorchester, of a daughter.
At Militschowea , Bohemia, the wife of Count C. Althann , of a

*On the 9th of September, at Ashley-park , Surrey , Lad y
Fletcher, of a son.

On the 9th, at Weston-super-Mare , the wife of E. S. Willete,
Esq., M.P., of a son , stillborn. .¦,,,- „ «•On the 10th, at Chester, the wife of Sir Edward Walker, of

On the 14th, at the Manor-house , Holt , Wilts, the wif e of  John
Neeld , M.P., Esq., of a son.

On the 15th, at Esrick-park, the seat of her father, Lord Wen-
lock , the Honourable Mrs. James Stuart Wortley, of a son.

On the loth , at Hailey bury College, Herts , the wife of E. B.
Eastwick, Esq., of a daug hter.

Cn the 16th , at Manby , the Countess of Yarborough, of a son.
MARRIAGES .

On the 14th of August , at New York , Augustus Charles
Murray,  Lieutenant, R.N., eldest ton of the late Honourable
Alexander Murray, of Frimley, and grandson of John , fifth
Earl of Dunmore, to Abbie de Montfort , daughter of David

On the 10th of September , at Paris , at the Church of the
Madeleine , and afterwards at the Eng lish Episcopal Church , the
Viscount Van Leeinpocl de Nieuw inun3ter , member of the
Bel gian 8enate, to Arabella , third daug hter of John Dyke , Esq .

On the 11th , at Mary lebone Church , George Xrickett , Esq., of
Wilmslow , Cheshire, to Jane , third daug hter of the late Mr.
Samuel Dolby , of Wardour-street , Soho.

On the 11th , at Leigh , in the county of Essex , Licutonant
Arthur a Court Fisher , Uoynl Kng ineers , second son of the Ueve-
»end William Fisher , Canon Residentiary of Salisbury, to Caro-
line E Jen , second daughter of the Right Reverend the Bishop of
Moray and Ross.

On the llth , at St. Peter's Church , Dublin , John Stanford ,
Ksq., to Mary , daughter of William Hcnn , Esq. , Master in
Chancery- , , ,

On the llth , at St. Ann 's Church , Dublin , and afterwards at
Westland-ro w, Kdmond William O'Mahony , Esq., barrister-at-
law , to Grace, daughter of the late Colonel 1/Estrange , of Moyu-
town , in the King's County , and niece to tho late General
L'Estrange.

On the 13th , at St. Mark's Church , Hainllton-terraco , St.
John 's-wood , Alexander , eldest son of Thomas Eraser , EHq., of
Achmonie , Glen Urquhart , Iim-mus*. to Louisa Elizabeth , onl y
child of James White , Esq ., of Kilburn Prior y.

On the 16th , at tho Episcopal Church , CriefT, North Britain ,
James W. Middleton Berry, Esq., of Biillyncgall , county of
Westmeath , Ireland , to Caroline Augusta , fourth daughter of
the Ri ght Honourable T. B. C. Smith , Maste r of the Rolls in
Ireland .

On the Kith , at Richmond , Surrey, Arthur John , second son
of the lato Admiral Sir Robert Otway, Uaronot , G.O.B., to
Henrietta , daughter of the late Kir James Laug ham, Baronet , of
Cuttusbrookc -park , Northamp ton .

DEATHS.
On the 2nd of September , at tin; railway stution at Dawlitt h ,

J. M . Trcinayne , Esq., late M.I', for (JoriMvull , aged Hcventy -
thr.'c.

On thti <>th , ut his residence ;, Royal-purado , Cheltenham ,
Colonel David Harriott , CD., of tlio Bengal Light Cuvulry, ugod
sixty-three .

On tho 7lh , at hiH residence , Church -street . Piiddington , aged
nix!j -Hcven , Neville Butler Challuuer , K«(j ., tho well -known
harp ist and compoxer.

On the Hth , at llomluirg, Germany, the Reverend Joseph John
Freeman , one of tho secretaries of tho London Mixhiouury So-
ciety, aged (ifty -seven.

On tho Hlh , of hoo ping coug h , Helen Louisa Mary, aged nine
y earn , child of the ltuvereiul Dr. Ciol y,  rector Of St. Mtcnhuu 'n ,
Wnlbrook .

On tlio Hth , at Dorohent er , Emil y ,  wife of the Reverend T. R.
M utdiew , ;igi!<l thirty-three.

On tlm lOtli , W. I I u g lM-H , Wnq ., of Ktoke. Newin g toii , in bin
eighty-fi ft h year , for Illty -livo years iu the aervictt ol tho Bank of
Knglund.

On the 10th , ut tho Rectory , Loug htoii , Khbi-x , in Iuh uuvcuty -
fourth year , the Venerable Archdeacon Hamilton.

On tho l l lh . i,, Bury-btruet , HI .. Jnuiea 'ti , lifter a long illno««i ,
Willium Buufoild . EHq., M.I ' ., of U pwood , Yorks hire , in llm
Bcvanty -ninih year of his age.On the lj Jlh , at Bcrechurch -hull , Khmix , Lad y Smyth , wife of
Bir Udorgo llnnry biuyth , Miirouct , i»g«-d noventy-tw o yearn.

On tins Hlh , Celia .'youngeii t daug hter of George Hickson ,
BinithflnM , agrd thrtfi yeur a.
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TO BEADEBS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Owing to the indisposition of the chief Editor, many letters un-
avoidably remain unanswered this week.

8everal letters have been received by our publisher complaining
of the non-receipt of papers, or the non-arrival of the Leader
until Monday. We have made inquiry, and find that the errors
have not arisen in our office. The Country Edition of the
Leader is published on Friday, and the Town Edition on the

Saturday and Subscribers should be careful to specify which
edition they wish to receive. Complaints of irregularity should
be made to the particular news-agent supplying the paper, and

if any difficulty should occur again it will be set right on ap-
plication direct to our office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand ,

In rep ly to inquiries we may state that the Office of the Friends
of Italy is No. 10, Southampton-street, Strand.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand , London.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed , owing" to a preas of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always he legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

I The follow ing appeared in our Second Edition of
last week.l

Saturday, September 13.

fathers suffered , and fought , and bled, and who does
not publicly assist in the expression of sympathy for
the oppressed Peoples of Europe on the occasion,
will be a traitor to his country and his race. We
learn this morning that the people of Stafford set a
noble example orr Monday last ; and also, that a por-
tion of the people of Sheffield, ever foremost in the
good cause, met on the same day, and performed a
similar act.

The liberation of Kossuth, which, accident apart,
will take place to-morrow, is an important event for
Europe. England will have an opportunity of ex-
pressing her opinion upon European politics

^ 
in a

manner which the Foreign-office cannot mistake
nor the Northern and Gallic despots condemn. Every
Englishman who values the principles for which his

At the Stafford meeting the Mayor presided ; Mr.
Urquhart ,M.P., addressed the meeting. Mr. Pulszky
made an eloquent and telling speech, and a few
words were added by Mr. Paul Hajnik.

Mr. Urquhart happily termed the overthrow of
Hungarian liberty by Austrian fraud and Kussian
force a " vast and overwhelming traged y " ! It was
so. In the address to Kossuth , unanimously adopted ,
he is called "A Martyr to the cause of Europe ;"
an important phrase, and Kossuth's own. Mr.
Urquhart explained his own position in these words—

" No one who has paid attention to foreign matters
can be ignorant that I for years , and alone , have been the
unflinchin g supporter of Austria and her alliance. I
have not changed my op inions , but Austria has undergone
a transfor mation , instead of being, as she then was, the
defender of the independence of Europe (! ?) , now she is
the tool of .Russia."

Iledescribed Kossuth j Whom he had visitedin prison ,
as " powerfu l in intellect , but simple in disposition ,
possessing in the highest degree the gift of eloquence,
with a character so genuine and debonnaire , that he
carried conviction to every mind of the purity of his
objects , and thence his extraordinary power over men."
He describes him , when convinced of Austrian
treachery , as ." sowing sentences and reap ing men";
and he testifies to the honesty and integrit y of the
(loverner as well hb to the nobleness of the man.

Mr. Pulazky 's speech contained al legations against
the Eng lish Government which deserve the deepest
considerat ion, as they show the animus of the Foreign-
olllce : —

" In 1848, when the movements took place in Hungary,
application was made to the British (ioverninent , and the
rep ly was that they considered the movement then taking
place ia Hungary to be entirel y of ;i domestic character ,
and no foreign power could interfere in them. That
letter made* a Inciting impression upon the Hungarians , and
it had a fatal influence on their fate . That letter led lCossuth
to believe that Eng land would not allow the interferen ce of
Russia, and ho was ho butc of it that he did not take
measures to defend the passes to the north towards (Jal-
licia. Ivossuth felt certain that Eng land could never
permit the balance of power in Kurope to be destroyed by
the subserviency of Hungary ,  and JtiiRsia to become
paramount . This belief , an he hud said , exercised a fatal
influence over their affairs. "

KosHuth and the refugee.s entered Turkey, and
their expulsion or extradition demanded by Austria
and ltuHttia .

" The Eng lish Government , when applied to , joined insome way the two treaties , together , denied that  eitherapplied , ami invented a dist inction between expulsion»nd «xtradition ; but at the same time naid , that an theHultan had passed his word , it would be a shame for himto give them up ;  aud us Turkey had a dut y of g.,,,,1neig hbourhood to perform towards Austria , the Hultauwas bound to provide some place in the interior wherethey nnoald not be able to correspond with the people of

Hungary. {Hear , hear.) The Sultan was not to blame
that Ko8suth was not in England long ago, and Eng-land had no merit if he was free now."

The meeting was very enthusiastic, and an address
to the Sultan was unanimously carried.



ENGLAND, EUROPE, AND AMERICA.
The leading journal, taking Cuba as a text, dis-
courses edifyingly, and with sententious gravity, on
the " rules of international morality." The topic
and the occasion subdue the style of the writer to
the " very quality " of a sermon on the " comity
of nations/' and on the most sacred obligations-of
all civilized communities. The Times belongs no
more to that " sanguine class of politicians " who
abet and defend the atrocities of Ferdinand, Hay-
nau, and Filangieri, till the indignation of the pub-
lic opinion they have distorted and abused rises to
shame and silence the organ of its own passions
and interests, and compels it to muffle , if not to
change, its tones ; but rather, for the moment, at
least, to that calm-blooded and rational class of the
apostles of universal peace and universal cultiva-
tion, for whom, but a little while ago, it had found
no ridicule too cruel, no sarcasm too pitiless, in a
well-stored arsenal of arrogant abuse. Perhaps ,
like many other monitors, it has various moralities
for various spheres ; and , like some parson of a
country village disporting himself, minus the white
neckcloth, in the vortex of a huge city, where only
one man. is " known," it confines the " sanguine "
politics to poor old decrepit Europe ; and, refreshed
and renovated by Atlantic gales, appears in the
New World the mild and gracious preacher of
" rational behaviour," not only among individuals,
but among " states " ; a firm believer that the dic-
tates of prejudice and passion will have a constantly
decreasing influence upon the policy and conduct of
mankind ; and that the . rapid means of intercourse
between all parts of the earth which we now pro-
videntially possess will lead , in truth , to a real
comity of nations, making of the different king-
doms and states into which men are divided one
great commonwealth , in which general opinion will
have great sway, and the unbiassed jud gment of
disinterested parties will eventually acquire the force
of an almost imperative , rule of conduct.

Very fine and very delightful words in truth ! A
prophecy of better times worth recording, when we
find it in the columns of the most powerfu l organ
of European di plomacies, "right divine "congresses ,
Vienna treat ies, parties of order, counter -revolution-
ary intri gues, and of all the material interests whose
God is the money market , and whose church is
'Change. A new disci ple of Kosinos, of the " idea
of humanity ," of a gospel of peace, freedom , and
enlightenment that shall knit all nations in closer
bonds of sympath y than ever king -made treaties
forged or broke.

lint we mark that our leading journal has one
gospel for the old world and another for the new :
one for Europe , another for America. In Europe
let Nicholas break Polish charters , and people
Siberian solitudes with the survivors of a decimated
race of exiles ; let Metternich (that great hi gh
priest of paternal Government , whose second advent
to the scene of his " deluge " we have just been
chanting) preside over (ialician slaughter ;
making murder a sacred ofliee , and spoliation
a rewarded duty ; let Haynau scourge women
and torture men ; let him set fire without
mercy to cap itulated towns, dishonour wives , cut
children 's thro ats , and force prisoners of war to
" swallow the mangled entrails of their dearest
friends " ; let Ferdinand of Nap les steep his per-
jured throne in blood and tears, and Jet his viceroy
of Sicil y make a desolation and a ruin of a
lovely and fertile island ; it is all done for the
hncrc.d cause of " international morality ;" it is all
in strict accordance with what is " commonly deno-
minated the Jaw of nations " ! Or is young
America only, and not old Europe , "most strictl y
bound by all the higher sanctions which can alone
influence the conduct of sovereign communities , to
net an cxainplo of the mo|t ready obedience to thi «
exalted morality "? J« this your comfortable
creed ? la our king, and priest, and army-ridden

Europe to stick religiously to her tyrannies, and
shams, and anomalies, and mystifications, whilst
America, the fresh, the vigorous, the emancipated
youth of the world, waxes ever freer, ever stronger
to redress, on her boundless and virgin soil, and
beneath her unpolluted skies, the balance of our
worn-out sins, and miseries, and servitudes ? Be it
so. But how, with the " constant interchange of
thought," and With the rapid means of intercourse
between the hemispheres whereof you speak so
forcibly, will you prevent the son sympathizing
with the father, or avenging the father i How
will you prevent the sons of the emigrants, of the
involuntary exiles of discontent and starvation, the
descendants of the hard step-mother who gave her
chiWren neither bread nor work, from vibrating with
the shock of great ideas and burning with the sym-
pathy of vital principles ?

We do not care to discuss, nor do we pre-
tend to vindicate the attack on Cuba. Call
it, if you will, a buccaneering expedition, a ma-
rauding incursion of reckless and desperate ad-
venturers. Granted that it was a gross infringe-
ment of international law and amity to attack
and invade the possessions of a friendly power.
It is certain that not onlv in the Southern
and Slave States, but in the Northern and Aboli-
tionist States of the Union, there exists a fixed
determination to have Cuba : a deep and settled
conviction that Cuba is thrown away upon the im-
becile, corrupt, and oppressive Government of
the rottenest of European powers : that the re-
sources of the island are wasted, the energies
paralyzed, and the treasures embezzled by a suc-
cession of bankrupt governors, whom the mother
country sends like locusts to vex, devour, and
tyrannize : that to the great Democracy, keen of
eye, strong of hand, firm of will, resolute
of purpose, ready to seize and able to defend, be-
long the gifts that Providence reserves not for de-
crepit and debauched tyrannies. And so America
will have Cuba ; we affirm without the gift of
prophecy, and without fear of future refutation ,
Cuba will be annexed to the United States.

Yet, here a principle steps in , and it is impos-
sible to deny that Spain might have averted the
blow by decreeing the immediate Abolition of
Slavery. She would have had the whole black
population armed as one man to repel invaders,
who come, not to abolish, but to maintain this
profitable and odious iniquity. The Southern
States, who have cast an eye on Cuba as a new
slave state, would be glad enough to have nothing
to say to an island in which slavery had been
abolished. It is true that, sooner or later, the will
even of the Abolitionist States would take Cuba,
simp ly from a spirit of annexation and conquest ;
but the loss to Spain would be adjourned. It is
thus that Slavery itself would be the Nemesis of
the Slave States , and the crime of inhumanity
would punish its abettors. But Spain has not the
strength nor the honesty of princi ple to proclaim
Abolition ; and so she is content to lose her only
title to the sympath y of the world.

A word about this same institution of slavery :
vile, and odious, and inhuman as it is, there is
much of tuneful cant and low charlatanism abroad.
We do not deny that the " stripes " are a deep
disgrace to the " stars " ; but , in taking out the
mote from our brother's eye, let us not forget the
beam in our own. It is not because the Southern
States are slaveholders , that the whole Democracy
of the West is to be taunted with the sin of a part ;
and it is not so long ago that we of this land of
freedom , whose ancestors had fought and won the
battles of liberty at home, were as active and busy
slaveholders us the Carohnas are now. And yet we
then spoke of Eng land as the " land of liberty."
For, to speak calmly, the slavery of the blacks, who
have never tasted freedom , is not to be reasonably
compared with the slavery of your white Hun-
garian , and Russian , and Italian , under harder and
more cruel taskmasters ! The slavery of the blacks
is not to he reasonabl y compared with the slavery
of Eng lish pauperism ! Far be it fro m us to write
a word that may be distorted to a palliation of sla -
very, white or black ; but we warn the wholesome
sympathies oj f our readers against trading and
oilieious Abolitionists !

Hut. it is not of Cuba, nor of any trumpery quarrel
between Spain and the United States, that we de-sire to speak. We read in official paragraphs that
France and England—represented , the one by thut
high-minded and honest gentleman M. Baroche,
the other by that most accomplished member of
the " Inner Circle," the most liberal of statesmen,
Lord Pahneruton,—have come to a resolution to

interfere in behalf of Spanish rights in Cuba amiin defence of international law. That M. Baro hshould prostitute his brief grasp of office to ameanness or to any hypocrisy we neither care nnwonder ; but what have we to do with Spain*quarrels ? with the rights of Spain, which in th"
very indolence of weakness buffeted our ambassa

6
dor only three years since ? Verily your " accom"
plished members" of the "Inner Circle" forgetthese insults very soon ! But what does it profitEngland that Cuba should be Spain's ? And Cubawill be American.

The fact is, and m this the Times at least isfaithful to the instincts it represents, there i8a natural dislike in England to an active aggres-sive policy in any sense or direction. «« gx3cept," whispers the public conscience, " in India"
in British Caffraria," &c. &c. We believe thisstate of public f eeling to be not altogether sound
nor healthy. We regret this paralysis of a nation'swill at home and abroad. There is the same apathy
the same atony (we may almost say) in our domestic
as in our foreign political sensitiveness. We dis-cover a branch of the Austrian police in the pay
and employ of our Foreign-office— •• Let it pass !"After a long delay we are promised an Australian
mail once in two months—" So be it !"

We have a Metropolitan Commission of Sewers
composed of men of rank, science, influence, in
various degrees. They do little or nothing from
want of money ; and their powers stop short at the
point of serious efficiency ! " Give them time " !
We call for extramural interments. The Board of
Health gives us hearty best wishes, but their
powers are unavailing against local and vested
interests !—" They mean well" 1

So it is! a sort of blind Irish helplessness,
a mere fatalism, has crept into the very vital
forces of our political and public existence. It
is as if the nation had lost its will ; and the
Government, a blind reflex of the national no-
will, burks all that it pretends to adopt. We
talk again of Peace, and non-intervention and ab-
stinence from meddling in the affairs of other
Peoples. As if there were no despotisms awake
and armed to the teeth and threatening, like a
cloud: no barbarism of reaction in the very heart
of Europe ; no Cossackism looming sullenly on
the northern horizons !

Laissez-faire will not do to meet coalitions of
Ischl and Verona. We protest against the idea
that a foreign power has no right to intervene in
favour of one portion of a nation against another.
The great authorities on international law are our
authority.

The time is coming when nations which refuse
to stand up for great princi ples will have to fight
them out on their own borders. We repeat, then ,
that for a quarrel between Spain and the United
States we care not a jot : the issue cannot be
doubtful ; but for the coming war of great
princi ples, of positive truths and negative fictions,
of bureaucracy and democracy, of despotism and
liberty , we care infinitel y. We see that great young
Power of the West asserting its spirit of conquest :
whilst in the East, Austrianism is rampant. Poli-
tical Anglicanism bending over its counters, hugging
its respectabilities , intent upon stocks, and shares,
and prices current , supply and demand , profit and
loss, going to its " Established " Church twice o
Sundays, with a laborious conviction that it is the
"right thing to do," discerns not (how should a
mole discern ?) the rising gale of revolutions, and
the last conflict of Force and Freedom. We ap-
peal then to our brothers and sons of the West :
a nobler battle field than the shores of Cuba , and a
nobler death than in the square of Havannah ,
await them in Europe. Let the shi p that bears
away Kossuth be the herald of the new idea that
shall never rest nor pause till it has accomplished
the annexation of the world.

B L () O M E It I S M.
A Bloom Kit has appeared in London , upon a

public platform , boldl y vindicating her right to
wear the costume invented by the Transatlantic
journalist , Mrs. Bloomer, and advocating itn con-
venience and utility. And she has certainly a
perfect right to be heard.

Putting together certain accepted axioms, such
n« the " Nude is always pure"—" when unndornctt
adorned the most."—and coupling them with the
expressed repugnance of the malt? sex to their
charming partners "wearing the breecheB, a
.ili 'il'iHttnW miclit conclude that the costume ol

kvc was the fitting costume of woman, and that
Madam Wharton was " very fashionably dressed.

There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing 30 unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.

^tthltr UFoiwf.
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Certain vague notions of decency, however, strength-
ened by vague terrors of the Police, prevent thia
costume becoming general. The Nude may be pure
in Art, but is decidedly objectionable in the streets ;
and, inasmuch as we must drape our human figures ,
the question of drapery seems as infinite as
human caprice. Yet on nothing is the public mind
more bigoted. The slightest variation in costume
seems like an insult to the general taste. To wear
a bonnet unlike that of the hundreds which pass
you in the street is to commit a crime. To stint
yourself in whalebone and crinoline is looked upon
as evidence of an eccentric and unfeminine mind. In
spite of all the pictorial and historical evidence of
the infinite varieties of costume—and all these
changes tending obviously to greater convenience—
the changes are always resisted at first by inept
ridicule ; but they gain ground if they have any
real superiority, and pass into established things, to
become in their turn the obstacle to any new
change. " Bloomerism" will gain ground, because
the change it brings with it is indisputably one
which has convenience in its favour. It is opposed
by the natural conservatism of human beings,
especially women, and still more by the fear of
what " others " will think. But as the waist is
no longer under the armpit, and as stays are
every day becoming more and more obsolete, so
we have no doubt but that the spirit of the
"Bloomer " revolt will prevail, and some con-
siderable modification of female costume become
universal.

Indeed, not only with respect to female costume,
but with respect also to male costume, a very
decided revolution is necessary. We ought to
stud y elegance of form more, and costliness of
stuff less ; we ought, while bearing utility in mind,
to marry it as closely as possible with beauty. At
present, who thinks of beauty—who can carry out
his ideas of utility ? We are all dressed by our
tailors and hatters : and we accept their taste in
lieu of our own, because they deepen their voices
into solemnity, and assure us th at " no gentleman
wears such and such a thing now." Much of this is
owing to our being as a people so inartistic ; more,
however, to our being as a people so " respectable "
and conforming. Shelley used to say that he
would rather be damned with Plato and Bacon
than go to heaven with Paley and Malthus ; but
our nation would rather be damned with Respecta-
bility than go to heaven through the path of non-
conformity beset by ridicule.

R O M E  A N D  C U B A .
International law is scouted by the Party of
Order in some cases as ostentatiously as it is
insisted on in others. For instance, the French
bandit expedition to Rome was applauded )>y the
reaction ; the American buccaneer expedition to
Cuba is condemned.

Home in 1849 was in the hands of the Romans.
A Roman Senate made the laws, a Roman Ministry
executed them , a Roman army defended the city
of the Caesars and the Popes. Throughout the
States which constitute , in internat ional relations,
the Roman nation , there was nothing exceeding
the fullest support given to the national Govern-
ment , except the joy and gratitude of a people
delivered from the bloody and abominable rule of
the Inquisition und the Vatican. Nothing was
wanting to constitute an expression of national
force and national will. As far as France and
Austria and Eng land were concerned , the Roman
States were, to all intents and purposes, a Nation.

Was it not then fairly within the pale of interna -
tional law and entitled to the protection of nations ?
How that national law was interpreted and that
protection afforded we know. Four armies, with
cannon and mortars , with sabre and bayonet, sur -
rounded its unfortified extent ; and one nation
tramp led out , not only the fire of its nationality ,
but the last spark s of its liberty.

The party of Order rejoiced. The Times, the
Chronicle , and the " weaker vessels " of the
English Absolut ists had no arguments against
tin * men who reestablished the Inquisition , and
reasserted the domination of Austria. Then they
did not urge for one moment, that the Roman
Expedition was a violation of international lnw.
Neither in that nor the subsequent invasion of
Hungary by the Cossacks, did they express a
long ing for the time when all civilized nat ions
would unhesitating ly acquiesce " in the rules of
international morality , commonly denominated
the law of nat ions."

Hut now the tables are turned. The Spanish
Monarch y is one of the brightest gems in the

crown of the Party of Order, because it is one of
the meanest of the crowns of Europe. The
Spanish Monarchy is among the weakest and most
contemptible of that bloodstained party, and the
Spanish Monarchy is (or was) in possession of the
island of Cuba. .

Cuba is not a nation ; Cuba is not liberated and
independen t ;  Cuba has no national senate, no
national executive , no national army. Spanish
soldiers command in her citadels, and a Spanish
general rules in her councils. She is not a part of
Spain, but one of Spain's dependencies: she is not
an integral portion of the Spanish monarchy. The
Creole population detest their Spanish masters,
and they strive to eject them from the islands. An
invading force land upon its shores to assist the
patriotic party. Part of them are taken, and a
Spanish hidalgo orders their massacre in cold
blood. Fresh supplies of men, money, and arms
are sent to the invaders. Their own countrymen
are guilty of the crime of mourning and preparing
to avenge their loss. Then what do we read in
the journa ls of the Party of Order ? Those who
raised not a voice in favour of the annihilation of
Roman nationality and Roman liberty—a case of
the violation of international law so strong tha t
this of Cuba is weak compared with it—t hose
who saw only justice and right emblazoned on
the standards, and enforced by the arms of
a Louis Napoleon, a Ferdinand, and a Francis
Joseph, see nothing but piracy and robbery,
injustice and unrighteousness, in the expe-
dition of Lopez. The conquest of Borne
by the Jesuits was a great and noble action ;
the invasion of Cuba by American Republicans
and exiled Cubans is an act comparable only to the
deeds of a Ky d or a Constable Bourbon.

We are not defending " buccaneers," we are
placing two facts side by side ; in order that the
eyes of the People may be opened, and the hand
of the Foreign-office either constrained or com-
pelled to help on the right side, and prevented
fro m stabbing Liberty in the back.

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH SIX ACRES
OF LAND.

" England is over peopled. We ought to send
away some 300,000 men, women, and children
annually, or the whole country will be overrun with
paupers." This is the doctrine of the landlords,
who have usurped the title of landowners. They
have, for many years, been labouring as industriously
to clear their estates of surplus labourers, as their
ancestors did to extirpate wolves, bears, and other
sylvan monsters. They know that property has its
duties as well as its rights, and, therefore, they use
every scheme, however dishonourable, to screw
down the rates, that being, in their estimation, the
paramount duty of every conscientious landlord.
Virtue has thereby its own reward, in the shape of an
improved rental. Land surveyors affirm that every
cottage in the country is equal to a deduction of
£100 from the value of the estate which it encumbers.
At this rate, a landowner may calculate that peasant-
hunting is a most profitable occupation. For every
family whom he drives from the land to compete
for employment, or steal, or beg, or starve, in the
nearest large town , he has the solid satisfaction of
reflecting that he has added £5 per annum to his
income. People wonder at the rapid increase of
population in towns, but how can it be otherwise ?
This process of land improvement has been carried
on incessantly for the last sixty or eighty years, as
any one may ascertain by consulting the population
tables. In 1774 , Arthur Young, in speaking of
the tyrannical mode in which the landlords and
farmers interfered to prevent the poor from marrying,
aays :—¦

" The landlord and the farmer have almost equal
motivcH to reduce the number of poor in their re-
spective parishes : marriages arc very frequentl y
obstructed. ; the couplo must, if they marry, Htay at
home, the overseers of the poor will grunt no certiii-
cateH ; if they marry, therefore, where are they to
live ? No cottage i« empty—they muut live with
their fa thers or mothers, or lodge; the poor abhor
both aa much a« their betters, and certainly, in many
caues, run into licentious amours, merel y for want of
a cottage or a certificate . {Suppose ' an unmarried
couple applies to tho lord of a manor for permission
to build a cottage on tho waste—-' No,' «ay« the
gentleman, ' the cottage , when built , will be a nest of
boygara , and we shall havo them all on the pariah .' "

" 1 hey must live with their fathers or mother^
or lodge." Thin was the rule in 1774 ; but the
case of rural lovers han altered greatly for the
worse since that time, especially on well-managed
estates. To think of marriage before « vacant

house has been found for the young couple, is
treated as a most heinous offence by Malthusian
landlords . On the Bridgewater estate, for example,
the Earl of Ellesmere keeps a watchful eye on the
progress of population among his tenantry. The
following circular, which was issued by the head
steward a few years ago, will show that it is not the
Earl's fault if population increases too fast in South
Lancashire :—

" Worsley , Jul y 30, 1842.
" The evils which an over-crowded population

entails upon the poorer classes of society make it
necessary to consider in. what manner this may with
the most ease, and with the least interference with
their comforts, be diminished gradually, and finally
removed altogether. There can be no doubt that
early and ill-considered marriages between very
young persons is one great cause of these evils—mar-
riages contracted without forethought , and without
any consideration as to the means of future support
and maintenance of children. Such marriages should
be discouraged for the sake of the individuals them-
selves, as well as for that of their parents and neigh-
bours. Such marriages receive great encouragement
upon the Bridgewater Estate, from the parties being
permitted to reside in their parents' dwellings after
marriage, thereby producing other serious evils and
inconvenience. It is, therefore, hereby intimated,
that after the 1st day of October next, no cottage
tenant shall permit any newly married son or
daughter to take up their residence in their house,
without leave in writing from Mr. Fereday Smith,
or Mr. Robert Lansdale, as the case may be, or the
tenant himself will be put under notice. Mr. Lans-
dale will fill up any cottage now vacant from those
cottages which contain more than one family,
taking great care that the vacancy thus made shall
not be filled up by an extra family or lodger.

" James Loch'."
It never seems to strike these Malthusian ceco-

nomists that there is any other mode of improving
the condition of the People besides that of keeping
down their numbers. " Mr. Lansdale [the Earl of
Ellesmere's agent] will fill up any cottage now
vacant from those cottages which contain more
than one family, taking great care that the vacancy
thus made shall not be filled up by an extra family
or lodger." Alas, for the houseless " extra fami-
lies " on the Bridgewater estate ! Not a word is
said about ever building a new cottage for any of
them. The improvement of the Brid gewater pro-
perty, to use the slang phrase, requires that all such
surplus families shall be peremptoril y ordered to
take themselves off without delay. They must be-
take themselves elsewhere—in other words to Man-
chester, that being the largest and nearest place of
refuge for the "extra families " of the improved
estates of the Earl of Derbv, the Earl of Ellesmere,
and other Lancashire landowners.

And yet, while this merciless system of rural de-
population is going on from year to year, there are
millions of acres lying waste in Great Britain , upon
which the whole of the surplus families might
be comfortably settled. We last week gave an
account of what has been done with six acres of
land at Highgate, in improving the condition of
eigh ty-three inhabitants of that village, many of
them with large families. What has been eifected
there in a small way, might easily be carried otit on
an enlarged scale in all parts of the kingdom. There
never was a time so favourable for such a movement
as at present. The " agricultural mind " is in a
transition state, ready for any great improvement
which may be presented to them. Now, then, is the
time for the Earl of ShafteBbury, Mr. Sidney Her-
bert, and the Society for Bettering the Condition of
the Poor to come forward and show what immense
benefit the community would derive fro m a complete
agricultural reform. Let them give the labourers an
interest in the cultivation of the soil by promoting
the small farm and allotment system—let them
bring the intellect of the country to bear on the
cultivation of the soil, and thereby prevent the de-
moralizing immigration into the large towns, and
they will do more to elevate the physical, social ,
and moral condition of the working-classes, than
by building ever so many lodging-houses for the
poor, who overcrowd the towns, breeding fever and
pestilence there, because they have been dri ven off
the land on which they mi ght so easily be made
comfortable and independent.

THE 8 U I W I U H I C  A«J1> TBHT OF 1'K OHJ'Klt lTV .

lUiioN LiKii m . m hi* Fam iliar Letters on Chemistry

recently pub lished , say *, " We may ju dge wiUi great

accuracy of the commercial prosperity of a country from

the quantity of .ulp hurio acid i t eomume. Here is a

valuable hmt for Sir Charles Wood when he bring for-

ward his bndiiet for 1862. Instead of wearying tho House

with n tiresome maus of pour-law returns, for the purpose
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of showing that pauperism has decreased eight or nine
per cent. , he would only require to ask Messrs. Tennant ,
of Glasgow, or Mr. Musprat , of Liverpool , and a few
other large manufacturers of the commodity, wha t de-
mand there is for oil of vitriol compared with former
years. The answer woul d show, among other things ,
what demand there has been for soap ; for , as Liebig
elsewhere remarks , " The quantity of soap consumed by
a nation would form no inaccurate measur e whereby to
measure its wealth and civilization ;" we must warn
the Chancellor of the Exchequer , howeve r , not to rel y
too much upon the soap te6t as a criterion of national
prosperi ty. On consulting the revenue returns we find
that the averag e consumption per head—thanks to
our absurd and oppressive Excise regulations—has not
increased a single ounce during the last ten years.

AN ANTIDOTE FOR SPIES.

The Society of the Fr iends of Ital y have issued No. 1 of
a Monthl y Record , intended , as its name implies , to re-
cord , not only the prog ress of the society , but the pro-
gress of the Ital ian question. Additional evidence of
the immense usefulness of the society is furnis hed by the
address of the Sardini an workmen , published elsewhere ,
from the Times. No Englishman who values liberty and
justice , who sees even the material importance of Italian
Independence should stan d aloof from this society.
At the present time it is of especial moment that the
people should aid in foreign movements , and sustain
forei gn refugees , since there is good reason to believe
that there are Austrian spies in British pay, and a
duplex Minister in the Forei gn-office. The best way
to oppose him and them is to support the frank and open
action of societies like this of the Friends of Italy.

A FLATTERING LIKENESS .
M. A. de la Gueronniere , the rose-water optimist ,
ditto of his friend Lamartine , and a thorough adept in
Lamartinism , has lately indul ged his pen and his readers
with a fancy portrait of that great man , Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte. His way of painting a flattering likeness
does not require the subject to give any sittings to the
artist. He forms a beau ideal in his own warm ima-
gination of a noble , profound , mysterious , self sacrificing
Prince-President : he adorns it with the finest touches ,
and lends it the grandest features. Having finished
his portrait , he calls it — Louis Napoleon Bona-
parte. One unfailing method of establishing the good
qualities of IW . Bonaparte is, after array ing a catalogue
of graces and virtues in all the colours of a prismatic
diction , to say—and , what is singular , M. Bonaparte is
so reserved that his nearest in t imates  do not recognize
these fine qualities ! A French wit wrote to compliment
the artist on his portrait , in which he could find but one
fault. 11 ne lui manque que le nez !

A SUJj VKHKIVK TACT.
TiiKit E is a per?on living in one of the streets of Ken-
sington , who evidentl y possesses the loftiest genius in
house decoration , and no mean capacity for advertising
himself. Contag ious examp le of Alexis Soyer ! Upon
a bl ue and pink check ground , which covers the whole
front of the  house , the  Kensington marine-store dealer
has actual l y had 1:is name and occupation painted with
the letter * turned upside dotrn !

The force of Robins could no further go !

S O C I A L  K E F O R M.
" NOTES OK A SOCIAL (KCONOMIST."

THE COOPERATIVE A S S O C I A T I O N S  OF E N G L A N D .
" QUI LAI1OKAT OltAT."

I.
Tub evident improvement which has recently taken
place in the moral , physical, and social condition of the
Operatives in the populous and wealthy counties of
York and Lancaster, is a practical and indisputable
proof of the increasing intelli gence, and, conse-
quentl y, increasing political power of the unpri-
vileged and disfranchised classes in .England. The
present qualificati on for the privi lege of voting for
national representatives (?) being the morall y de-
grading test of money-worth , not moral or social
worth. This increased political power has been
alread y exercised in the most useful manner for the
purpose of carry ing out two very important mea-
sures of Social and Economical Reform—The total
repeal of the corn-laws and the diminution in the
hours of factory labour.

The enormous advantages obtained for England
by the repeal of the bread tax—the net product of
war and monopoly—are patent to the world, which
also shares in them to a certain extent ; and the repeal
of this tax is in some sort an acknowledgment of
the right of eveiy citizen, able and willing to work,
to an unstinted share, at the minimum price, of that
food called " the staff of life," which is raised from
the common earth by the united skill and industry of
mankind. The comparative facilities thua acquired
Cor the free exchange of the products of labour—a

principle of capital importance and of universal
app lication—have given a healthy impetu s to our
forei gn tr ade an d home manufact ure , and introduced
a degree of comfort hitherto unknown into the
homes and families of our manufacturing popula-
tion.

The diminution in the hours of factory labour
has been most beneficial. It has not only increase d
the number of hands necessaril y employed (at a
slight reduction of wages, perhaps), but has also
given a powerful impulse to improvement in the
application of machinery ; the control of mental
organization over inert matter. The moral and
physical health of the operative has perceptibly
improved—a great national economy—and the
" schooling " of the children during certain hours
of the day (which is enforced by law) , has been found
a prof itable speculation to the employer and to the
employed. By this humane and concerted limita-
tion of work, the feeble and defenceless are now
protected from the tyranny of the strong or un-
pr incipled ; but until pregnant women, and those
who have children, be removed from the factory to
their natural domestic sphere of activity, no effectual
remed y can be applied by the Legislature to the
social gangrene of juvenile depravity and corrup-
tion, originating in the neglect or ignoranc e of
parents and Guardians.

The first check to our present commercial pros-
perity must again lead to a renewal of the clamour
for diminished hours of toil, and the time will soon
come when it shall be universally acknowledged
tha t eight hours of constant and well directed
labour are amply suffi cient for every purpose of
useful produc tion, that some kind of agricultural
or horticultural employment during the twenty-
four hours is indispensable to the health of the
operative, and that every practical health of towns
bill must ultimately take for its motto the pro-
verb ial " rus in urbe "—pure air and water, space,
light, warm th, dryness , and exercise being condi-
tions necessary to health.

The rapid evolution of mental power , the increase
of capital , and the improvements gradually introduced
into the present imperfect system of cultivation,
into the machinery applied to ag riculture as well
as to manufactures, must all tend to diminish the
existing amount of pauperism , and to promote the
happiness of all. But if the manufacturing dis -
tricts (except the mining population , now working
twelve or fourteen hours a day for an average wagey
of from two to two shillings and sixpence) be in
such a thriving condition , the reverse of the picture
may be seen in the purely agricultural counties.
Land has been a monopoly of the privileged classes,
perpetuated by the law of primogeniture (the onl y
one fool in the family princi ple), by the law of en -
tail , and by the uncertainty and expense attendant
upon conveyance and title to real property. If land
were as easily purchased as cotton, or as Three per
Cents., not only would it be more valuable as a
market able commodity, but it would also become
indefinitel y more productive and prof itable. The
land , in fact, has been starved , and frequentl y con-
verted into mere pastures or shooting grounds , and
thus partial ly depopulated—to which the atrocious
law of parish settlement has materially contributed .
Mr. Kingsley accuses the land monopolists of being
mere " land traders." Would that they were mere
" land traders " ! Does any reasonable being sup-
pose that, if the wool, flax , and cotton trade had
been an hereditary monopoly, England could now
have boasted of a six hundred million man-machine
power, as Dr. John Watts, the powerful advocate of
secular education , called it, or have employed so
large a population, ori ginally drawn from the land ,
at hig hly remunerative wages. The full extent of
tlie productive power of land i« unknown ,
or onl y guessed at; yet capital still remains
unemployed, and , therefore , unproducti ve , and
labourers pauperized or idle : while the soil lies
comparativel y waste and tintilled. Neither must
we overlook the fact that hostile competition between
traders or employers is not an unmixed evil ; for
the employer must then compete for the employed
in the labour market, being compelled to do so by
the remorseless law, which, as profits diminish ,
renders increased production necessary. Forp auperis m—the modern incarnation of evil—will
' overtake the hindmost."

Communism, in its most exaggerated form, maybe considered as the natural result of pauperism,and a reaction consequent on the neglect and viola-tion of the laws of nature. The Scotch economistshave proclaimed, from the stump tops, that pauper-
ism, in the disfranchised victims of monopoly and
taxation, was a crjpie ; that pauperism tiad no right

to indulge in the passions and affections of humannature ; they separated the wife from her husbandthe child from its mother ; and in their model*
workless workhouses the sacred bonds of famil *union were irrever ently torn asunder. The gaolinstead of the school, became the means of SocialReformation, and a lasting monument of bureau,crati c folly and of failure ; the criminal, in order toescape tra nsportation , now shams conversion aconversion supposed to have been accomplishedby mau dlin religious tracts—a rose-water cure fora dead ly moral sickness. As the natural result ofsuch a monstrous system of legislat ion, a doctrinesprung up that women and children were destinedby the law of nature, to be the common property
of man : and that the wife and companion of hisyouth and man hood, who is destined to be the
comfort an d solace of his old age, shall no longer
look to him alone for love and protection. Butthe gentle and vibrating voice of retributive nature
shall yet make itself heard amidst this Babel-like
confusion of tongue s, and vindicate the Divine and
eternal truth of her immutable laws. But I am
wander ing from my theme—the English Associa-
tions. Your readers, however, must bear in mind
that the history of the various attempts to form
agricultural communities carries us back to an
epoch long antecedent to Christianity.

The Jews were divided into three sects, the
Pharisees, the Sadducees, and lastly the Essenes,
established on the western shores of the Dead Sea.
The Essenes were again divided into two sects, the
Practici , who lived in community, and the Theorici,
in solitude, the original founders of the eremitic
and coenobitic mode of life afterwards adopted by
the ear ly followers of John and of Jesus. The
Essenes devoted themselves entirely to the pursuit
of agriculture, and they despised riches, commerce ,
and navi gation. All their goods were held in common,
and a system of per fect equal ity prev ailed among
them. They had neither wives nor slaves, and per-
formed all menial services for each other. The
most able and skilful were elected as mana-
gers, and their food was pre pared by their
priests. They recruited their numbers (up-
wards of 4000) by the adoption of children ;
Pliny, therefore, calls them an eternal nation, in
which no one is born . It is also related by Philo,
the learned Alexandrian Jew, and by Josephus,that
the Essenes devoted themselves to the worship of
God, not by the sacrifice of animals, but by pre-
serving the spotless purity of their souls ; and they
avoided cities because they entertained the opinion
that , as physical maladies are generated by putrid
exhalations , so, by analogy, the soul-stain of social
contagion was ineffaceable.

Could we but rise to the true nobleness and
unity of our work , as Social Reformers, and all
zealously cooperat e like these poor ignorant en-
thusiasts , how vast might be the result ! The
roun d earth , and its inhabitants, is our seed-field ,
the indefinite perfectibility of man our quickening
faith , and the principle of universal brotherhood
the unity of the human race— a worthy motive for
action. Wi \A.\AM CoNINGIIAM.

In a report made to the Secretary- ot-W ar by
Lieutenant-Colonel Jebb , the Inspector- Gene ral oi
Military Prisons , which has just been printe d in a
Parliamentary paper , the subject of flogg ing in th e
ar my ia broug ht forward. It seems that imprison -
ment in lieu of corporal punishm ent ha6 been bene-
ficial in its operation , notwithstanding the cont rary
op inion of a number of military officer s. Colonel
Jebb states :— " If the views of the most experie nced
officers in her Majesty 's service as to the dete rring
influence of corporal punishment were cor rect , a gr eat
increase of crime in the army might hav e been ant i-
cipated as the necessary consequence of limiting tn °
power of courts murtial , and mater iall y diminishing
u mode of puniHhment deemed to bo the most elhca-
cious for the maintenance of discipline. It i« , J j oW-
cver , satisfa ctor y to «ee that the result has not been
unfavourable ; and thoug h it may pa rtl y be attr ibu teU
to the encouragement given to good conduct , th e
better class of men who have entere d th o sei vice,
and the partial discharge of aome of the w>r»t cha-
r acte rs, yet taking all this into account , I thin k th ai
experience ban sufficientl y hivowii th at impriso nment
for military offences boa answe red the expectatio ns
that were formed of it." In 1816 , tho year previous
to the estab lishment of pris ons , the nu mber of con-
victions by courts marti al w«s 9»/>4 , and 652 eorp onu
punis hments were inflicted. In I860 , tho C«»J ICI ,V'" "
were i).5O (5 , and the corporal punishm ents , 2.J8. x n
effective force was about tho same in each year ; w
1846 125,262, and in 1860, 126 , 119. Lnst year the re
wore 496 laslu a inflicted by the viuito rs tor *e**°u*
offences, and the numb er of pris oners udmitteci into
military prisons was '6665.
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Somb months ago we announced that Carlyle
had written a Life of John Sterling, which
would, for the first time, give an honest statement
of the belief that struggling thinker finally arrived
at.' Doubts were thrown upon the authenticity of
our assertion, which, however, will be cleared up
next month by the publication of the work-
Meanwhile, let us be distinctly understood as gua-
ranteeing the truth of all the literary gossip we
chronicle here, unless when we give it as a. rumour.
That precaution taken, we may now announce the
certainty of an abridged translation of Augustk
Comtb's six volumes of Posi tive Philosop hy ap-
pearing as soon as is compatible with the exigencies
of so important an undertaking. A very com-
petent mind has long been engaged upon the task ;
and the growing desire in the public to hear more
about this Bacon of the nineteenth century, ren-
ders such a publication necessary. Nor have we
forgotten our promise of devoting to the Positive
Philosop hy a series of articles, which will appear
on the completion of arrangements for their unin-
terrupted publication.

A series of papers on Socialism is now in course of
publication in the Economist, to which we direct all
who desire to hear the adverse side of the question
forcibly stated. When the series i3 complete we
may answer its arguments at length. They admit
of easy answer ; as the writer may imagine when
we tell him that we accept most of his positions,
for in truth they do not touch Socialism, they pass
beside it. He commits the almost universal mistake
of adducing purely economic arguments against a
moral doctrine. By studiously omitting the moral
consideration he leaves Socialism just where it
stood ; Socialists having perpetually declared the
radical vice of the Economists to be this limitation
of social questions to those of mere profit and loss !
The writer of whom we now speak labours to show
that Cooperative Stores and Working-Men 's
Associations, however they may prosper, can onl y
surpass an ordinary tradesman in the small marg in
of profit which accrues from the difterence between
the wages of the foreman and gains of the master
after deducting the interest of capital. Granted.
What then ? The Profit is not greatly increased ,
hut is the condition of the Producers not greatl y
ameliorated ? Is it nothing to the workmen
themselves that they khall be raised from the condi-
tion of hired servant into that of free man , working
with their equals in a spirit of hearty goodwill ,
conscious that they are increasing the social tendency,
conscious that their little experiment may be
the forerunner of a change which will make all
men r j operate upon principles of Justice, instead
of struggling to exploiter each other upon prin-
ciples of Selfishness ? Is this nothing ? Is a
question of Profit to swamp such considerations ?

We merely touch, in passing, the weak point of
the Economist ; for a more ample refutation we
must wait till the series is completed. Perhaps
the writer will reconsider his position, and meet
Socialism as a Social doctrine, which includes
Political Economy, but includes a great deal more
than that.

In this week's number of Household Words there
in an amusing and suggestive paper on Nursery
Rhymes, wherein the ferocious morals embalmed
in jog-trot verse arc indicated , for the reflective
consideration of all parents. A terrihlo case is
made out against these lisping moralists : slaughter,
cruelty, bigotry, injustice, wanton delight in terri-
ble accidents and awful punishmentH for trivial
offences, ferocity of every kind—such a mass of
" shocking notions" as would people our nurseries
with demons, were it not for the happy indifference
of children to anything but the rhyme, rhythm, and
the quaint image. The philosophy of this subject is

not touched upon. It would make a separate paper of
great interest. The imperfect adaptation of man to
the Social state, which our admirable friend
Hbrbbrt Spencer shows to be the source of all
Social discordances, is here exemplified in the love
of children for stories which appeal to their destruc-
tive propensities. The "manly sports," which
grow into heroisms in the eloquent pages of
sporting writers—the cock fights, bull fights,
boxing matches, game battues, and military glories,
are all activities of those propensities which make
the truculent incidents of Nursery Rhymes so
acceptable to the child.

French Literature is beginning to show some
activity. Thiers issues the eleventh volume of
his History of the Consulate and Empire ; instead
of the ten volumes originally proposed, the work
is to extend to fourteen—an extension for which
few will be grateful ! We stumbled the other
day upon a passage in Pliny, the Elder,
wherein he notes the fact, that paper (or the
ancient substitute therefor, viz., Papyrus) is an
article not absolutely to be counted on. " There
was a dearth of paper," he says, "in the reign
of Tiberius, and it became so alarming that sena-
tors were appointed to look after its distribution,
otherwise the greatest inconveniences would have
occurred." In certain sarcastic moments who has
not wished for such a dearth—for anything, in
short, that would limit the voluminousness of
modern authors ? Uecrivaillerie , says old Mon-
taigne, est le symptdme dyun siecle deborde ; but
sarcasms against the " itch of writing,*' caco'e'thes
scribendi, are almost as ancient as authorship itself,
so we will allow Thiers and his fourteen volumes
to pass by, envying the man who has leisure to read
them—a leisure we should diligently employ in not
reading them.

Adolphe Granier de Cassagnac, the lively,
impertinent, paradoxical journalist, is writing a
H istoire du Directoire in his own paper (as we
announced months past), and the Brussels edition
of volume one now lies on our table. It is full of
sarcasms and declamations against the Republican
party and their great Leaders ; but it is sprightly,
amusing, and has something of novelty in its tone :
after so much wearisome laudation of everybod y in
the Revolution , a spirited , reckless, and dashing
onslaug ht makes the old subject piquant .

Eugene Sue oilers us a new novel , UAvarice,
the last of his series on the seven cardinal sins.
It is in one volume; and its presence reminds us
that we have not yet spoken of Miss Mary , which
is still a novelty. In Miss Mary we have Eugene
Sue, not precisel y upon English ground , but with
one foot here—just enough to exhibit to his coun-
trymen his perfect familiarity with the " insolent
Islanders." Miss Mary is the daughter of Sir
Jj awson Esquire, one of the richest gentlemen cul-
tivateurs of his country—possessing eight magnifi-
cent horses of true Irish breed , and a kennel of five
and twenty fox hounds , not to speak of the
manorial estate, JL»wson- cottage. Miss Mary,
however, is forced to quit Ireland, forced to give
up her horses Turner and Smogler , which the little
Johny rode en p ostilion—and is now wending her
way to France, where she is to be a governess, Sir
Lawson having met with misfortunes which have
reduced him to poverty. Of course the gentleman
in whose famil y she is governess falls in love with
her ; but what the upshot is we cannot say, for at
this point the reading faculty fairl y gave way.

Turning from Eugknk Sue to the Count Jo-
hki 'U i>K Maihtkk —from the popular romancist
to the most illustrious defender of the Catholic
Church , is something like taking a literary Russian
hath . We found it agreeable. The two volumes
of I)k Maihtrk 'h letters and ineditcd trifles ,
Lettres et Opuscules inedits, with a biographical
notice written by his son, will be very acceptable,
not only to Catholics, but to all who can rise above
differences of creed, and recognize the amazing
power of thin great writer. These volumes present
him, en dishabille, and he is worthy knowing- ao.

Oxford has lost an ornament in losing Dr. Kidd,
the Regius Professor of Medicine in the Univer-
sity, whose death we see recorded in the papers ;
and the public will remember him as the author of
one of the most popular Bridgewater Trea tises, a
series of works intended to give orthodoxy the
support of science, and which, by the very juxta-
position of religion and science, have greatly helped
to bring their discordances into relief. Dr. Kidd
was not a writer of such attainments in philosophy
as to give any weight to his views ; but his know-
ledge of facts was extensive, and his exposition
popular in style. It may be worth remarking that
the title of his book, On the Adaptation of External
Nature to the Physical Condition of Man, is radi-
cally opposed to the most advanced views of phy-
siology, and (unless Morphology ia to be tossed
contemptuously aside as " materialistic ") the title
should be reversed into the Adaptation of the
Physical Condition of Man to the External Uni-
verse. This title, indeed, would not suit the ortho*
dox view which assumes that Nature is made for
Man — adapted to him, instead of Man being
adapted to the conditions of Nature ; a view which
might have been accepted at a time when the stars
were supposed to be nothing more than lamps for
the night, the whole universe being centred in our
planet—a view which modern science unequivocally
opposes. " What 's in a name ?" asks some hasty
reader. Everything1, when that name implies a
theory, and that theory a false one !

THE CREED OF CHRISTENDOM.
The Creed of Christendom : its Foundation! and Superstructure.

By WilJiam Bathbone Greg. John Chapman.
English Protestantism, effete as it seems in its
ecclesiastical and sectarian forms, is manifesting
the vitality of its roots in the vigorous and rapid
growth of free religious inquiry among earnest
men. The writers who are heading the present
movement against dogmatic theology, are not mere
speculators enamoured of theory, and careless of
its practical results. Still less are they anti-
religious zealots, who identify all faith with super-
stition. They are men at once devout and practical,
who have been driven into antagonism with the
dominant belief by the force of their moral, no less
than of their intellectual nature, and who have been
led to the avowal of that antagonism, not simply
by the impulse of candour, but by an interest in
the spiritual well-being of society. They know
that to call dogmatic Christianity the popular creed
is a misnomer ; that the doctrines taught in our
pul pits neither have, nor can have, any hold on the
masses ; and that if our population is to be Chris-
tianized , reli gious teaching must be conducted in a
new sp irit and on new principles. They protest
against the current faith, because they would sub-
stitute for it one purer and more influential ; they
lay the axe to the old, only that there may be freer
play for the energies which are ever tending to the.
development of the new and more perfect.

Among these pioneers of the New Reformation,
Mr. Greg is likely to be one of the most effective.
Without any pretension to striking originality or
extensive learning, his work perhaps all the more
exhibits that sound , practical jud gment which
discerns at once the hinge of a question, and it
bears throughout the impress of an honesty, geni-
ality, and refinement which imply a moral nature
of a very high order. The absence of any very
profound critical erudition , far from disqualif ying
Mr. (ireg for the task he has undertaken , is essen-
tial to the aim of his book—namely, to show at
what conclusions concerning the Bible and Chris-
tianity a sensible, educated layman is likely to ar-
rive, with such an amount of critical attainment as
is compatible with the work that lies before him in
dail y life. If such conclusions must necessarily
be unsound because they are formed in ignorance
of the last new edition of every Biblical critic, or-
thodox or heterodox, the right of private judgm ent
is a nullity, and the unclericul mind must either
dismiss the subject altogether, or surrender itself
to a more consistent spiritual despotism than that
of Protestant divines. The Creed of Christendom
claims the attention of Iho theologian , not that it
may teach him Biblical criticism , but that it may
render him more familiar with the impression made
by the vexed questions of hiw science on an earnest,
cultivated mind , cut off by no barrier of caste or
prejudice from full sympathy and acquaintance

t iUxnt nxt .
Cri tics are not the legislators , but the-judges and police
of litera te. They do not mate laws-they interpret and
tr y to enforce them .—Ed inbur gh Review.
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with the spirit and wants of the age. Another
class of readers to whom it is adapted, are those
struggling towards free religious thought amidst
the impediments of critical ignorance and early
arti ficial associations. To such, Mr. Greg's hook
will be valuable, both as an introductory manual
of Biblical criticism and as a help in the considera-
tion of certain moral questions.

In stating the reasons which urged him to pub-
lication, Mr. Greg says :—

'* Much observation of the conversation and con-
troversy of the religious world had brought the
conviction that the evil resulting from the received
notions as to Scriptural authority has been immensely
under-estimated. I was compelled to see that there
is scarcely a low and dishonouring conception of
God current among men, scarcely a narrow and ma-
lignant passion of the human heart, scarcely a moral
obliquity, scarcely a political error or misdeed, which
Biblical texts are not, and may not be, without any
violence to their obvious signification, adduced to
countenance and justify. On the other hand I was
compelled to see how many clear, honest, andaspiring
minds have been hampered and baffled in theirstruggles
after truth and light, how many tender, pure, and
loving hearts have been hardened, perverted, and
foraed to a denial of their nobler nature and their
better instincts, by the ruthless influence of some
passages of Scripture which seemed in the clearest
language to condemn the good and to denounce the
true. No work contributed more than Mr. New-
man's Phases of Faith, to force upon me the convic-
tion that little progress can be hoped, either for
religious science or charitable feeling, till the ques-
tion of Biblical authority shall have been placed upon
a sounder footing, and viewed in a very different
light."

Mr. Greg sets out by examining the dogma of
Scriptural inspiration, which he justly regards as
the keystone of Protestant orthodoxy. After con-
sidering separately each of the grounds on which it
rests, he concludes that there is no valid foundation
for believing the Hebrew and Christian canonical
writings to be inspired, in the ordinary acceptation
of the word—that is, dictated or suggested by
God ; that hence we must regard them " as records ,
not revelations j  as histories, to be investigated
like other histories ; documents, of which the date,
the authorship, the genuineness, the accuracy of
the text, are to be ascertained by the same prin-
ciples as we apply to other documents." Having
thus cleared away the dazzli ng haze with which the
inspiration dogma invests the Biblical writings, be
proceeds to investigate the genuineness and authen-
ticity of the Old Testament canon, and traces
briefly but forcibly the chief results of modern
criticism in relation to this subject; indicating
such of the reasons on which they are founded as
are readily appreciable by the general reader.
According to these results, no longer held debate-
able by critics of high standing, the Pentateuch,
instead of being, as is popularly supposed, the pro-
ducti on of Moses, is a compilation from separate
documents, the earliest of which must have been
written as late as the time of Saul ; while the whole
book of Deuteronomy, and many parts of the pre-
ceding books, are irrefragably proved by the sub-
sequent history of the Hebrews to have had no
existence prior to the reign of Josiah. Mr. Greg
instances some of the straits to which English
divines have been driven, in the effort to maintain
the authority of the Old Testament in the face of
scientific discovery ; and dwells on the advantage
which would accrue, not only to the truthfulness of
divines, but to the real instructiveness of the
Hebrew writings, if the latter were regarded as
merely human narratives, traditions, and specula-
tions. He next discusses the prophecies, and ad-
duces many considerations tending to prove how
far we arc fro m possessing that clear knowledge
concerning them which alone could warrant the
conclusions of orthodoxy, in his opinion,—¦

" The Hebrew prophets wore wise, gifted , earnest
nion , deeply conversant with the Past—looking far
into the Future—shocked with the unr ightuoutmcHH
around them—sagacious to see impending evil—bold
to denounce wickedness ia high places—-imbued ,
above all , with an unfailing faith , peculiarl y atrong
among their people, that national delinquency and
national virtue would alike meet with a temporal
and inevitable retribution— and gifted ' with the
glorious faculty of poetic hopo, exerted on human
prospects, and presenting its results with the vivid-
ness of prophecy '—but prophets in no stricter sense
than this."

The Theism of the Hebrews, Mr. Grog main-
tains, was impure und progressive; they arrived at
their mono-theism by the same stages that cha-
racterize the development of the human race in
general, the Old Testament exhibiting strong evi-

dence that the Hebrew deity was originally a family
god, elevated by Moses to the dignity of a national
god, and ultimately, owing to the influence of pro-
phets and sages, and yet more to the contact of
the Hebrews with other Oriental nations, expanded
into the God of the Universe.

The claims of the New Testament on our cre-
dence are next considered. The chapters on the
Origin of the Gospels and the Fidelity of the Gospel
History contain no fresh contributions to Biblical
criticism, nor anything new to persons conversant
with this class of subjects ; but they are a well
arranged summary of salient facts and arguments,
gathered chiefly from Strauss, Hug, Schleiermacher,
and Hennell. The conclusions to which the writer
is led are, that we have no certitude as to the
Gospels conveying the testimony of eyewitnesses,
while, on the other band, there is the strongest
evidence of their containing a large admixture of
legend, and that we can trust them no further than
as giving an outline of Christ's life and teaching.
Hence Mr. Greg holds that dogmas founded on
sayings attributed to Jesus, but discordant with the
impression of his character conveyed by the general
tenor of the Gospels, must be rejected ; for ex-
ample, the dogmas of the necessity of belief to
salvation, the proper Deity of Christ, and the
Atonement. We quote some of his reflections on
these results :—

" In fine, then, we arrive at this irresistible conclu-
sion, that, knowing many passages in the Evangelists
to be unauthentic, and having reason to suspect the
authenticity of many others, and not being able with
absolute certainty to point to any "which are perfectly
and indubitably authentic—the probability in favour
of the fidelity of any of the texts relied on to prove
the peculiar and perplexing doctrines of modern
orthodoxy, is far inferior to the probability against
the truth of those doctrines. A doctrine perplexing
to our reason, and painful to our feelings, may be
from God ; but in this case the proof of its being
from God must be proportionately clear and irre-
fragable ; the assertion of it in a narrative, which
does not scruple to attribute to God's messenger
words which he never uttered , is not only no proof,
but does not even amount to a presumption. There
is no text in the Evangelists, the Divine (or Christian)
origin of which is sufficiently unquestionable to
enable it to serve as the foundation of doctrines re-
pugnant to natural feeling or to common sense.

" But it will be objected, if these conclusions are
sound, absolute uncertainty is thrown over the whole
Gospel history, and over all Christ's teaching. To
this we reply, in limine, in the language of Algernon
Sydney, ' No consequence can destroy a truth ; ' the
sole matter for consideration is, Are our arguments
correct ?—not, Do they lead to a result which is em-
harassing and unwelcome ?
" JBut the inference is excessive ; the premises do

not reach so far. The uncertainty thrown is not
over the main points of Christ 's history, which, after
all retrenchments, still stands out an intelligible,
though a skeleton account—not over the grand fea-
tures, the pervading tone of his doctrines or his
character, which still present to us a clear, consistent,
and splendid delineation ; but over those individual
statements, passages, and discourses which mar this
delineation—which break its unity—which destroy
its consistency—which cloud its clearness—which
tarnish its beauty. The gain to us seems immense.

"It is true we have no longer absolute certainty
with regard to any one especial text or scene ; such
is neither necessary nor attainable ; it is true that,
instead of passively accepting the whole heteroge-
neous and indigestible mass, we must, by the careful
and conscientious exercise of those faculties with
which we are endowed , by ratiocination and moral
tact, separate what Christ did , from what he did not
teach, as best we may. liut the task will be difficult
to those onl y who look in the Gospels for a miuute,
dogmatic, and sententiouB creed ; not to those who
seek only to learn Christ 's spirit that they may
imbibe it , and to comprehend his views of virtue and
of God, that they may draw strength and consolation
from those fountains of living water."

In discussing the limitu of Apostolic wisdom and
authority, Mr. Greg's prepossessions, perhaps, lead
him to heighten the difference between the spirit
an d teaching of the A postles and those of their
Master ; but for much that lie maintains under
this head, he has strictly critical groun ds. His
observations on the misapprehension of the A postles
and the early Church concerning the " gift of
tongues," are especially juat and pointed. In the
chapter on Miracles, ho treats the subject chiefly on
a priori grounds, and only cursorily touches on the
?uestion whether the miraculous narratives in the
Jospels bear the marks of credibility. No argues

for the position, long ago strenuousl y maintained
by Locke, and admitted by many even of our
orthodox divines, that a miracle can never authen-
ticate a doctrine ; and ho further shows, tha t

miracles are not a safe foundation on which tothe claims of Christianity, inasmuch as theynot susceptible of proof by documentary evidenThe crowning miracle of the Resurrection he co*'siders separately, giving a condensed analysis ofthe evidence on which it rests. The conclusithat this evidence is insuf fi cient is, he thinks ren
n

dered needlessly painful by the undue doctrinalvalue assigned by theologians to the Resurrectioof Christ, whether as a sanction of his doctrines oas a type and pledge of our own resurrection ; forviewed in the one light it is superfluous, while inthe other, it utterly-fails-of-the^supposed end, sincea bodily resurrection after three days' interment
can bear no resemblance to anything that awaitsourselves.

Even after the renunciation of implicit credence
in the Gospel narratives and Apostolic writings
and the rejection of all miraculous evidence, thequestion remains—Is Christianity a revealed reli-
gion ? Since, however, the lustre of Christ's life
and teaching may have been obscured by the errors
and limitations of his biographers and immediate
disciples, it is still possible that he may have had a
special divine mission. In seeking for an answer to
this question, Mr. Greg " finds no adequate reason
for believing Jesus to be the son of God, nor his
doctrines to be a direct and special revelation."
The following is his conception of Jesus :—

"We do not believe that Christianity contains any-
thing which a genius like Christ's, brought up and
nourished as his had been, might not have disen-
tangled for itself. We hold that God has so arranged
matters in this beautiful and well-ordered but mys-
teriously governed universe, that one great mind
after another will arise from time to time, as such are
needed, to discover and flash forth before the eyea of
men the truths that are wanted, and the amount of
truth, that can be borne. We conceive that this is
effected by endowing them—or (for we pretend to no
scholastic nicety of expression) by having arranged
that nature and the course of events shall send them
into the world endowed with that superior mental
and moral organization , in which grand truths,
sublime gleams of spiritual light, will spontaneously
and inevitably arise. Such, a one we believe was
Jesus of Nazareth—the most exalted genius -whom
God ever sent upon earth ; in himself an embodied
revelation ; humanity in its divinest phase—" God
manifest in the flesh," according to Eastern hyper-
bole ; an exemplar vouchsafed, in an early age of the
world, of what man may and should become, in the
course of ages, in his progress towards the realization
of his destiny ; an individual gifted with a glorious
intellect, a noble soul, a fine organization , and a per-
fectly balanced moral being ; and who, by virtue of
these endowments, saw further than all other men—

" Beyond the verge of that blue sky,
Where God's sublimest secrets lie ;"

an earnest, not only of what humanity may be, but
of what it will be, when the most perfected races
shall bear the same relation to the finest minds of
existing times, as these now bear to the Bushmen
and the Esquimaux. He was, as Parker beautifull y
expresses it, * the possibility of the rare made real.
He was a sublime poet, prophet, hero, and philoso-
pher ; and had the usual fate of such—misrepresented
by his enemies, misconstrued by his friends ; un-
happy in this, that his nearest intimates and ioi-
lowers were not of a calibre to understand him ;
happy in this, that liia words contained eucn
undying seeds of truth as could survive even
the media through which they passed. -Lakc
the wheat found in the Egyptian catacombs,
the retain the power of germinating undiminisnea,
whenever their appropriate soil i» found. 1 hey have
been preserved almost pure, notwithstanding -tnc
Judaic narrowness of Peter, the orthodox passions ot
John, and the metaphysical subtleties of Paul. Every-
thing seems to us to confirm the conclusion that wo
have in the Christianity of Scripture a code oi
beautiful , simple, sublime, profound, but not P crJ e"c
truth , obscured by having come down to us by tn
intervention of minds far inferior to that «
its Author ; narrowed by their uncultivation ; marreu
by their misapprehensions ; and tarnished by th«>
foreign admixtures. It is a collection of grand tru"
transmitted to us by men who onl y half comprehend^ ,
their grandeur, and imperfectl y grasped their trutn .

If Christianity be no longer regarded as a revela-
lation , but as the conception of a fallible tnougn
transcendantl y gifted mind , it follows that only « >
muck of it is to be accepted ne harmonizes witn im-
reason and conscience : Christianity becomes

" Christian Eclecticism." Mr. Greg unhesitatingly
receives many of Christ's precepts as unsurpassable
and unimprovable : for example, those wliitn
inculcate the worthlessnesH of ceremonial observance
and the necessity of active virtue, purity of heart. i
the security for purity of life, universal philanthropy,
forg iveness of injuriea, aelf-sacrificc in the <*««« <»
duty, humility, and genuine sincerity. «e rog**
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as next in perfection the views which Christianity
unfolds of God as a Father.

" In the 'wo great points essential to our practical
life viz., ur feelings cowards God and our conduct
towards man, the Gospels contain little about which
men can differ—little from which they can dissent.
He is our Father, we are all brethren. This much
lies opsn to the most ignorant and busy, as fully as
to the most leisurely and learned. This needs no
priest to teach it, no authority to endorse it. The
rest is speculation ; intensely interesting, indeed, but
of no practical necessity."

Ocher tenets taught in the Christian Scriptures,
however, Mr. Greg thinks open to grave objections.
He urges, for example, that the New Testament
assigns an efficacy to prayer incompatible with any
elevated conception of Deity ; that it inculcates
resignation, not as the result of a self-reasoning
faith in the wisdom and justice of the supreme will,
but on the narrow ground that sufferings are spe-
cially ordained for the benefit of the individual ;
and that it appeals to the selfish motives—the de-
sire for recompense, rather than to the highest—
the love of the good for its own sake. He holds
that the conception of the pardon of sin, or repen-
tance and conversion, tends to contravene the
system on which man is trained and disciplined,
and the entire scheme of God's government—the
conviction that every breach of the Divine law is
attended with inexorable consequences, being es-
sential to a healthy condition of the conscience and
a just theory of Providence :—

"Let any one look back upon his past career, look
inward on his daily life, and then say what effect
would be produced upon him, were the conviction
once fix edly embedded in his soul, that everything
done is done irrevocably, that even the omnipotence
of God cannot uncommit a deed, cannot make that
undone which has been done ; that every act of his
must bear its allotted fruit according to the everlasting
]aws_must remain for ever ineffaceabl y inscribed on
the tablets of universal Nature. And , then, let him
consider what would have been the result upon the
moral condition of our race, had all men ever held
this conviction.

" Perhaps you have led a youth of dissipation
and excess which has undermined and enfeebled
your constitution, and you have transmitted this
injured and enfeebled constitution to your children.
They suffer , in consequence, through life ; suffering
is entailed upon them ; your repentance, were it in
sackcloth and ashes, cannot help you or them. Your
punishment is tremendous, but it is legitimate and
inevitable. You have broken Nature's laws, or you
have ignored them, and no one violates or neglects
them with impunity. What a lesson for timely re-
flection and obedience is here !

<< A^ain—you have broken the seventh command-
ment. ° You grieve—you repent—you resolutely de-
termine against any such weakness in future. It is
well ; but ' you know that God is merciful—you feel
that lie will forg ive you.' You are comforted . But
no—there is no forg iveness of sins—the injured party
may forg ive you—your accomplice or victim may
forgive you , according to the meaning of human
language ; but the deed is done, and ail the powers of
Nature, were they to consp ire in your behalf , could
not make it undone ; the consequences to the bod y—
the consequences to the soul—thoug h no man may
perceive them , are there —are written in the annals
of the past , and must reverberate through all time.

44 But all this, let it be understood, in no degree
militates against the value or the necessity of re-
pentance. Repentance, contrition of soul, bears,
like every other act, its own fruit—the fruit of puri-
fy ing the heart , of amending the future : not as man
hati hitherto conceived—of effacing the past. The
commission of sin is an irrevocable act, but it does
not incapacitate the soul for virtue. Its conse-
quences cannot be expunged , but the course need
not be pursued. Sin , though it i» ineffaceable, calls
for no despair , but for efforts more energetic than
before. Repentance is h i  ill as valid as ever ; but it
is valid to secure the future, not to obliterate the
past.

4 4  The moral to be drawn from these reflections is
iluti ; (iod has placed the lot of man—-not., perhaps,
altogether of the individual , but certainl y of the
r;iC(i iu hi3 own handn , by surrounding him with
laws, on knowled ge of which , and on conformity to
which , his well-being depends. The stud y of these,
and the princi ple of obedience to them, forms, there-
fore, the great aim of education , both of men and
nations. They must be taught :—

44 1. The physic al laws, on which God has made
health to depend.

44 2. The moral law*, on which Ho has made happ i-
ness to depend.

" ;$. The intellectual laws, on which He has made
knowledge to dcpei.d.

"4. Tho nocial and political laws, on which Ho has
mado national p toapority to depend.

"5. The economic laws, on which He has made
wealth to depend.

" A true comprehension of all these, and of their
unexceptional and unalterable nature, would ultimately
rescue mankind from all their vice and nearly all
their suffering, save casualties and sorrows. '

Mr. Greg also shows that Christianity teaches an
ascetic and depreciating view of life, incompatible
with that energetic devotion to the improvement of
our races, and with that delight in the innocent
adornment of our existence in this world, which
are essential to a noble and well-balanced soul.

In the concluding- chapter we have the author's
reflections on "the great enigma—the question of
man's future existence." He applies himself, evi-
dently with his utmost strength, to prove the invali-
dity and even futility of a conclusion which, after all,
he himself holds. 'He labours to make clear that
the belief in a future state is not demanded by any
process of our intellect or any tendency of our
moral nature, in order that he may fall back with
the greater confidence on the assertion of his belief
in it as an intuition on a par with our belief in
the reality of an external world.

We have endeavoured to give our readers a
faithful idea of Mr. Greg's work. Though far
from setting our seal to all his opinions, we think
that the Creed of Christendom sets forth very
powerfully much truth of which society is in urgent
need, while it opens to us an acquaintance with an
individual mind possessing a strong moral and in-
tellectual charm.

The deservedly respectful reception of Mr.
Greg's work by the periodical press, compared
with that given twelve years ago to a work of
kindred character— Hennell's Inquiry concerning
the Origin of Christianity—is no slight indication
of advancement, either in plain speaking or in
liberality of religious views. Though too distinct
in their method, and to a considerable extent in
their matter, for one to be regarded as superseding
the other, both these works have the same object,
to ascertain how far the popular idea of Christianity
will sustain the test of impartial criticism ; they are
alike animated by a spirit of candour and reverence,
and they have substantially the same result. Hen-
nell, it is true, holds that Jesus shared the common
theocratic hope of his nation, and thinks there is
strong evidence that, at the commencement of his
career, he expected the Divine attestation to his
Messiahship to be given in such a general adhesion
of the people to his cause as would enable him to
free his nation from the Roman yoke by insurrec-
tion , an d efFect the political as well as the spiritual
regeneration of Israel. He regards the character
of Jesus as less exceptional than it appears under
Mr. Greg's view ; but he estimates very hi ghl y the
power and beauty of his nature and the value of
his moral teaching. The Inquiry concerning the
Orig in of Christianity is evidentl y the production
of a min d which has brought to the independent
stud y of the New Testament the rare combination
of analytic acumen with brea dth of conception.
Its meri t was at onee recognized in Germany, where
it was speedily translated. While in our own
country it was welcomed by many distinguished
minds, and has had an extensive, though latent, in-
fluence in promoting the intelligent study of the
Christian Scriptures. That Mr. Greg has found it
a valuable aid is not only evidenced in h is text,
but avowed by frequent references in his notes,
though, doubtless through a temporary forgetful-
ness, he speaks in his preface as if he had no
predecessor among laymen in the path of free
but reverent inqu iry into the claims of Chris-
tianity.

Nevertheless, when Hennell's work first appeared,
the Reviews dared not acknowledge the merit
which it wan privately admitted to possess, and four
years after the appearance of the second edition , it
received , from a periodical which has recently
bestowed elaborate praise on the Creed of Chris-
tendom, a rather contemptuous critic]ue , the objec t
of which was, obviousl y, to put down -the book by
no fairer means than that of presenting details, ad-
duced by Hennell merely in the light of cumulative
evidence, aa if they formed the sole basis of his
argument.

In thin annus mirabilis of 1K51 , however, oi\r
reviewers have ttttained a higher standard of cou-
rage and fairness than could bo ascribed to them, in
1838, or even, in 1845. " Im terre tourn e," says
Pascal, " malgrt: qxCon le nie ; et vous aussi , mes
rdvdrends pares , vous tournez avec elle—The earth
turn s in upite of all denials ; and you also, my
jeverend fathers, turn with it."

GOLDEN DREAMS A.ND WAKING REALITIES.
Golden Dreams and Waking Realities ; being the Adventuresa Gold-teeker in Calif ornia and the Pacif ic Islands . By Wi;

Ham Shaw. Smith and Eldor.
An interesting and graphic, because unambitious,
work. Mr. Shaw has little or nothing of tho
Litterateur. He tells his story plainly, without
affectation, without rhetoric, without that curse of
literature, " fine writing." Such experience as he
has to set before us he endeavours to express in
the directest style. The consequence of this is that
his book has a truthful air, wanting in the more
ambitious accounts which we have seen ; and the
story of his Californian expedition suggests curious
trains of thought. As a warning and example it
should be read by those who think of the " Dig-
gings j" and as an amusing book of travels it should
be read by all lovers of light literature. We shall
best consult the pleasure of our readers by refrain-
ing from the indulgence of those trains of thought
called up by the work ; and in lieu of a set criti-
cism confine ourselves to such extracts as we can
find room for.

THE HAPPY VAM.EY.

" Skirting the beach was a vast collection of tents,
called the • Happy Valley,'—since more truly desig-
nated the • Sickly Valley ; where aith of every de-
scription and stagnant pools beset one at every stride.
In these tents congregated the refuse of all nations,
crowded together ; eight people occupying what was
only space for two. Blankets, firearms, and cooking
utensils were the only worldly property they pos-
sessed. Scenes of depravity, sickness, and wretch-
ness, shocked the moral scene, as much as filth and
effluvia did the nerves ; and such was the state of
personal insecurity, that few ? Citizens ' slept without
firearms at hand.

" The constant wearing of arms by such a disorderly
set, amongst whom quarrels were frequent , caused
many disputes to terminate disastrously ;  but the
unsettled state of the country, and the many de-
sperate characters prowling about , made it necessary
to be armed for self-protection : the weaker party
was only sheltered from oppression by a loaded re-
volver, as there was no assistance to be expected
from others. Steel and lead were the only arguments
available for redress, and bystanders looked on uncon-
cernedly at acts of violence ; the cause of the dispute,
or the justice of the punishment inflicted , being
seldom inquired into.

41 It would be difficult to describe my sensations
after the first day 's ramble in Francisco. I had wit-
nessed so many startling sights , that had I not been
well assured of their reality , I mi ght have imag ined
them phantasies of the brain .• buildings were spring-
ing up * as at the stroke of an enchanter 's wand ;'
valuable merchandise was streAved about in every
direction ; men of every costume and colour—Down-
Easter 's with sharp-set lace *, sallow Southerners,
gaunt "Western Squa tters , vivac ious Frenchmen ,
sedate Germans, sturdy Eng lish Colonists , Cidifor-
nians and Chilians , Mexicans , Kanakas , and Celes-
tials , hurried too nnd fio , pursuing their various
avocations ; and business to an incalculable amount
seemed to be transacted. I-ooking at the rud« si gn-
boards inscribed in various languages , glancing at
the chaos of articles exposed for sale , and listening
to the various dialects spoken , the city seemed a
complete Babel.

4 4  Gold was evidentl y the mainspring of all this ac-
tivity. Tables, piled with gold , were seen under tentH ,
whence issued melodious strains of music ; and the
rnoHt exaggerated statements wore current respecting
the auriferous reg ions. But amid scenes of profusion
and extravagance, no sign of order or comfort was
perceptible , nor did any one appear happy : wan ,
anxious countenances , and restless eager eyes, met
you on every side.

44 The aspect of personal neglect and discomfort ,
filth , rags, and squalor , combined with uneasiness ,
avidity, and recklessness of manner , — an all-absorbing
selfishness, as if each man Avere striving against his
fellow-man,—were characteristics of the gold-fever,
at once repulsive and pitiable ; and , notwithstanding
the gold I saw on every side, a feeling of despondency
crept insensibl y over me."

TUB SHXl ' IKHNKflS nEVKI.OI 'KO 1»Y DANCIKIl.
44 Before leaving the woodland we scared several

dusky-brown animals the size of a lurcher—wolves,
or cayotas—in the ehaperal , or bush ; but they
stealthily avoided us. About ten avc entered on tho
plain : as fur at* the eye could reach wo saw Hand-
lulls without u Hymptom of vegetation ; the hvtit had
opened cracks and fissures in the earth , which emitted
a fiery lu>at ; and pyramids of dust arose at intervals ,
borne with velocity throug h the ai r :  Komotiin cN ap-
pearing in the shape of tall columnH , sixt y k-ot m
perpendicular height , moving majesticall y over tno
plain. TIioho who have not walked on sand ankle
deep cannot imag ine how wearisome it in. At noon
the heat of the blazin,; sun wan literally acorchmg,
the thermometer being at least 120 ' : the  parching
effect Of * California,. Him i« most debilitating ; tho
dazzling glare of the eand irritated «n.d inflamed tho
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eyes, and clouds of dust enveloped us, followed by-
hot winds so arid and suffocating that the very inside
seemed to be dried up, and the pores of the skin
closed, producin g heat of blood and excessive thirst.

" Most of the party had water kegs and bottles,
which, as joint property, they carried alterna'ely:
the Muleteers had skins of water for themselves and
animals ; Mac and I luckily had each an Indian-
rubber bag, which contained a gallon of water, sparing
us much suffering and no little peril ; we dran k from
them very moderately, however, being uncertain when
they would be again replenished.

«• We came to no water that day, but were told
that we should find some the next morning. At dusk
we squatted down in the sand, covered with dust ;
being without wood we could not light a fire. For
the first time for months, I denied myself a pipe, lest
it should increase my thirst ; taking a slight draught
of water, being too exhausted to eat, I fell asleep,
oppressed with fatigue ; but was continually awoke
by the howling of wolves, which hovered around. I
was aroused at break of day by Mac belabouring me ;
and at first felt glad , but soon recoiled at the prospect
of such another day 's journey ; the day being as hot
as the preceding one.

"We hastened onward , but the water-hole on
which we relied was dried up ; in vain the earth
around was scooped out, it yielded nothing : never
shall I forget the consternation and dejection pic-
tured on men's countenances as we gazed at one
another. During the night , in expectation of speedy
replenishment, the water vessels of some had been
emptied. I thought of the parable of the foolish
virgins, as I looked on the flushed faces and glazing
eyes of the unfortunates. Their case was truly
pitiable : they at least expected commiseration , but
the harsh summons of the muleteer cut short any con-
siderations of humane sympathy. ' Onwards, men !
onwards I Forty miles off is the Stanislaus ! Each
man for himself, I say. I' ve darned little to spare. '

"Onwards we went. Fain would I have swal-
lowed at a draught the small remainder of our
supp ly of water ; my vitals seemed on fire ; but the
Malay boy's life and my own depended on it. Over-
powered with heat, exhausted by exertion , burn t up
with thirst , those without water to moisten their
parched lips and throat could with difficulty keep
pace with us. By de grees the y divested themselves
of their burdens and their clothes, which they left
strewed on the plain ; each mile they became more
enfeebled ; in vain they beseecbed us to halt ; our
lives were at stak e. Two of them actuall y licked the
bodies of the mules for the sake of the animal exu-
dations , to relieve their thirst ; but a thick coating
of dust prevented their deriving any beneficial enects.
One man in his desperation seized hold of the water-
skin han ging to the mule. 'Avast there , stranger ,' cried
the muleteer , and a load ed pistol intimi dated the
sufferer. The poor mules with hang ing ears an d
glazed eyes, snorted with agony and dropped con-
tinuall y from exhaustion ; a sharp thrust with the
goad , however, roused the animal to stagger on.
Young Mahomet behaved with uncommon forti-
tude ; hobbling between me and Mac , the poor
boy feverishl y lisped out for water , and piteousl y
besought us not to leave him to the wolves. One
of the sufferers , evidentl y of a drinking propensity,
possessed a flask of brandy, but had poorl y provided
himself with water ; the br and y which he drank as
a substitute, instead of alleviating his thirst had pro-
duced feverishncss ; in this extremity, with haggard
looks, he came to each of us successively, offering
his brand y for a gill of water ; when he saw his
proffered llaBk rejected , he learned , perhaps for the
first time in his life , the superiority of the necessaries
over the luxuries of life.

" In Ike afternoon , those without water, who had
with difficulty kept pace with uh during the day,
having become almost delirious from imbibing
brand y, finding that they could not proceed further ,
or excite our compassion , determined , if left behind ,
to keep together ; four of them did so. Never shall
I forget their imp loring looks of despair , and the im-
precations following our departure. This desertion
appears cruel , but our hearts were hardened : self-
pr eservation , that most imperative of nature 's m-
HtinctH , prevailed over all other feelings. Had we
btayed , we could have rendered them but temporary
service, and our own lives depended on our speed.
The unfortunate men in all probability hooh became
insensible , and fell a prey to wolves or Indians ;
both equall y on the alert for hel pless stragglers.

" The prospect of speedy rehoi made uh almost
disregard our .sufferings, and walking fast , we halted
ttt dark about twenty milcH from the river. No wood
was to be had , ho we camped without a lire ; chewing
tobacco for the moisture it excited wuh resorted to by
Home ; and the majority having Unified their water
at nupper , the probabi lity of an attack boing made on
thoHO wfio had any lof t, was hinted at by the mule-
teers We were too fatigued to . watch , but to guard
against an attack we hlept together rolled up in our

blankets , with ]>i«tol in hand and the water bags
attached to uh. During the ni ght vigils the wolves
u K niii viHitcd ue ; but the imp lorin g cms, irrit ated
exclamations, and angry discontent of those Witho ut
water, were fur more distressing than the howling of

wild beasts. As we could find little repose, some of
us started before daybreak ; those who remained be-
hind proposing to follow us at leisure.

" Walking at a terrrific pace we soon sighted the
woodland. Oh! how refreshing to the eye is the
sight of verdure after being nearly blinded by the
glare and heat of glittering sand ! As we neared the
Oasia , even the very mules, though their eyes were
bandaged , seemed conscious of its vicinity, and
snuffed the breeze impatiently ; one of them, an old
traveller on the road, pricking up his ears neighed
loudly, with a sound like the flourish of a trumpet.
Revivified by the sight of verdure, we pressed on-
ward, and soon entered the cooling shade ; the river
presently appeared in sight. The mules were disen-
cumbered, and throwing down our burdens, we ran
to the banks, and without doffing our clothes, eagerly
rushed into the cooling stream , mules and men in-
discriminately, up to the neck. Never in my life
had I experienced anything more refreshing than
this bath : the dust seemed to have penetrated our
vitals—every pore of our skins was choked. The
river was about a quarter of a mile in width, with a
shelving bank, the utmost depth about eight feet ;
the water was perfectly clear to the bottom, and
salmon leaped about in every direction . The sun's
rays struck fiercely down, but shady trees protected
us from its heat, and shed' their refreshing influence
around. When we had sufficientl y cooled ourselves,
we took off our clothes, and laid them on the rocks,
to be washed bv the action of the current.

"Having refreshed ourselves, it would have been
humane to have hastened to the relief of our deserted
companions ; but no such charitable feelings prevail
amongst gold hunters : all pity and sympathy was
deadened ; those who had remained behind were
given up for lost, and onwards we went."

THE REVERSE SIDE OF THE MEDAL.
" In the morning I took a stroll around the tents ;

a most ominous silence prevailed : of the busy
crowds not one was to be seen at work : all was as
still as an hospital : we had not been the only
sufferers ; sickness universally prevailed ; seeming as
infectious as the plague. In every tent lay sufferers
in various stages uf disease ; out of two hundred at
least twenty had died , and not more than sixty were
able to move ; those convalescent would* be seen
gathered together in the stores.

" One end of these tents is in general a refresh-
ment-room, in which are gambling-tables ; idleness
is the root of all evil , and the few fortunate diggers
would there be seen staking their gold dust on cards ;
gambling more deeply as they became excited, and
invariabl y losing their all, if they continued playing.
Others , seated on rough benches , migh t be seen
breaking off the necks of cha mpagne bott les; for if
the y had been fortunat e, they took care to show it by
ordering the most expensive beverages. Sardines,
turtle-soup, lobsters , fruits , and other luxuries, pre-
served in tins , were to be had in these stores ; but
the consumers pai d very dear ly for such, epicu-
reanism.

" I have frequentl y observed in Californians an
absurd extravagance in their expenditure, aa if the
easy possession of gold tempte d them to lavish it in
lu xuries ; their selection of choice viands and wines
did not proceed from refinement of taste (for I have
heard these spendthri fts disparage the very delicaci es
th ey ordered), but fro m a proneness to parade their
easil y gotten wealth , imag ining th at it raised them
in the estimation of others. Such ostentatious pro-
di gality soon beggars them , and I believe that the
majority wished themselves again in the backwoods,
preferrin g beef broth and spruce beer there, to
champagne and turtle in the diggings.

•? Those who were too ill to frequent scenes of
dissipation , excited my compassion ; they lay
huddled together in tents , moaning and cursing,
many of them dyin g, with no one to attend to their
spiritual or bodil y wants : and I cannot but think
th at man y died from sheer starvation , or mere want
of attendance. The most prevalent complaints were
dysentery, fever , and ague, terminating in many
discs in delirium ; these unfortunate and dangerou s
lunatics would sometimes rush forth from the tents
in a frantic state ; and one, as if to revenge himself
for the doctor 's neglect , clutched the little inna by
the throat , and almost suifocated him."

A I'l.KAHANT NIC!JIT .
" Camp ing that ni ght on the verge of the p lain , I

lu xuriated over the fire , not know ing when 1 nhould
have another , and .cooked the best supper my means
w<ould admit. About midni ght the howl ing of wolves
awoke me; never had they been ho clamoro us be-
fore ; they seemed actuall y hounding on each other
to an attack , a« if thinking to insp ire me with fear
by their hideous serenade : from rock to rock their
dismal howls were echoed , and responded to in the
distance by the fiendish laugh of u jackall. (Justing
a look mound , a huge nhuggy wolf stood within live
yar ds, his eyes glaring at me like burnin g coals ;
snatching up a fire-brand , 1 hurled it at him , which
made him turn tail , and boat a rapid retreat : my
pistols were damp, or J would havu made use of
them ; but lire is the '-wolf's detestation , and the
brand did aa well. Making Up the fire , and priming

my pistols afresh, I again fell asleep, overcome^,my day s exertion. WXT*
CALIFORNIA! * POLITICI ANS.

"The winter having set in, thousands wereturning sick and impoverished from the mines • «?*
arrival of so many labourers soon affected the rate fwages, and the points were daily crowded with munable to get work. eix

" As this influx of labour caused a great diminution of wages, the price of provisions remaining thesame, discontent and indignation prevailed amonesfthe lower orders, and nightly meetings took placeattended by crowds of the rabble ripe for pillage o *
not ; due lucKiiy witnouc leaders, ax these agita.tions I was sometimes present ; violent speeches weremade, secret leagues were

^ 
formed in every quarterand had an O'Connell arisen from amongst them'

order might have been subverted, and terms dictated'
by the mob to the storekeepers and householders • asit was, these meetings ended in furious tirades, for-bidding foreigners to seek employment or people tohire them ; accusing the foreigners of being thecause of a fall in wages, and holding out a deadly
threat to all who dared labour under the fixed rate ofpayment, ten dollars a day.

*• These nocturnal assemblies had in them some-
thing appalling, being composed of between three
hundred to one thousand cut-throats, armed with
bowie-knives and firearms, often intoxicated. The
stump orators and leading demagogues were usually
notorious characters, celebrated not for mental supe-
riority, but for their extreme democratic principles
and physical powers. Their rostrum was any eleva-
tion or moveable convertible to their purpose ;
naming brands usually lighted up the scene. The
spokesman was generally able to enforce order, either
by eloquence or prowess ; on one occasion an orator,
being interrupted in his harangue by certain remarks
derogatory to his person, leaped off his tub into the
midst of the crowd and seized the offender ; fierce
was the struggle, a ring was formed, when, throwing
his antagonist down, the orator jumped on him with
his heavy boots ! In vain were the victim's shrieks
of agony, no one ventured to interpose ; the dema-
gogue's rage being satiated, he remounted the tub
and continued his oration. Such brutal atrocity as
stamping upon a prostrate foe, would have drawn
forth the execrations and interference of the lowest
rabble in England. If such sanguinary treatment
followed a personal affront, what would have been
the fate of an unhappy dissentient from the doctrines
propounded—especiall y had he been a stranger ? ''

Charities. — lo diffuse immediate happiness upon
those near at hand , without reference to future and
more permanent good, is the short-si ghted object of
the uncultivated feeling of benevolence. When cul-
tivated, but wit h a wron g direction , its operation is
still of the same kind, but more mischievous as it is
exerted throug h a wider sphere. Many of the wide-
spread charities of the present day furnish examples
of this. They seek to remedy a present evil , to
relieve a present suffering, by means which multiply
for the future these pains and sufferings many-fold.
A late writer on the principles of charitable institu-
tions remarks, that they are more numerous, that
more exertions are made for the relief of the poor now
than at any former period—yet poverty and crime
are on the increase. What is the reason of this ? lne
writer alluded to goes on to prove that it is to be
found in the fact, that remedies are often applied
without discriminating between the different causes
which produce these evils, and therefore perpetuate
and increase them, or at best only palliate them. Hut
the real cause of this want of discrimination ana
consequent failure is the fact that it is not real
benevolence at work, but a something between tne
seeming of love of approbation and a bargain to get
as cheaply as possible to heaven. People wish to stand
well in the opinion of their neighbour , and they have
lik ewise heard that "he that giveth to the P<><> r
lendeth to the Lord," and they npprove of the security
and invest a small sum, but never more than they cm
conveniently spare ; to do that would be imprudence
They do their charities , that is, give annual guineas,
the press generall y blowin g n trumpet before them ,
but they neither watch the spending of the m(>ney °
caro much what becomes of it,— consequentl y, tn
more remot e the sphere of operation—if to bullc ,
church at .TeruKiilem for converted Jews, or to hiuko
Christians of Caribs—the more liberal the donation.
Children ah ould be earl y taught to distinguish n«-
tween seeming and real benevolence—between tf'"n "
rosity that costs nothing, that is, involves no »«i -
sacrific e, or even self-denial, and that which proceeds
from love and duty. When the higher classes arc reaiiy
in earnest about raising the condition of tho low«i
when they cease to consider them us mere objects i
perform their charities upon , an convenient stopp»"g-
stonos to heaven, us so much raw material ollC
which they are to work their own salvation , as m

^poor, " whom we are always to have with uh, ftl
there for e are to be kept poor , or at least m t"ci
present position ,—then there will be found little aim-
culty an d cert ainly no natural barriers to their fluccess.
—Education of tho I ' etlinoa, by CharUt * Bray.
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•' TALENTED" AGAIN!
If you tread on a man's corns, how he cries out !

Not unnaturally; though to the man of untrodden
corns smiling opposite, the incident only forms an
agreeable variety of omnibus travelling. By the
onslaught upon "talented" I have made many
wince and more chuckle. Smith thinks me an
"intolerable pedant," an d tells me so; Brown is
" delighted " to see me " slash ing " at the vulgar-
ism ! Smith I quietly crush by a quotation from
Sophocles :—

" 7.evq y ap f A€y ot\-r i<; y\cD<rcr'/j<; kq^ttov^
vntp ex Oottp ei.

(If I aw a pedant, why should I not fling Greek at
him and overwhelm him ? I feel convinced he
can't translate it , and I won't help him.*)

You would be quite amused with the " sensa-
tion" caused among our readers by this " talented"
controversy. The Big-endians and the Little-
endians rush into the field , " their souls in arms
an d eager for the fray ; " some of them forgetting,
in their haste, to comply with the fastidious exi-
gencies of syntax and orthography— e'est si p en de
chose ! To print these letters is out of the ques-
tion : if for no better reason than their number, I
should be forced to decline that. But there are
two among them of so superior an order that 1 feel
our readers would be glad to seo them , and they
happen to take opposite sides :—

" London , Kcptcinbcr If), lHf>l .
" I was very glad to nee Mr. Kell y 's clever and

amusing letter ; for I could not by any means agree.
with our brilliant friend Vivf ,vn in his estimation of
tho word talented , nor in his view of the Kng lish
language generally. It seems to me the very spirit
of that language that one word iw to play many  parts ;
that in particular, verb, noun , mid adjective are to be
identical ; although pedantry and t imidity haVo pre-
vented the proper development of hucIi tendency.
Thus, to love, a constant love ;, n lovo poem ; to paper
a room , paper for a room , u pnpor-vvar ; t,o water a
lil y, water for a lil y, a water-lil y, &e.

" This rule I should like to hoc universal , and much
extraneous aid to words removed thereb y. Wh y
nhould we not way to brig ht a plate, innti ;ad of to '
brighten ; a .s/wyj -druught , instead of a sleejnng-
dniug h t ;  an induce , instead of an induvemenf t A '
4 favourite aversion ' of Vivian is, probabl y, tho '
1 vul garism' an invite, for mi invitation , and yot an
invite seems to mo in tho spirit of Kng lish , and an ]
invitation cumbrous and foreign.

" Wh y may we not nay rohu-otto , ii iKteud of otto of '¦

* Brown , who is milder (and on my Hide), deserves to '
have attention paid to liin blunliiiig avovvul that ho hun
" forgotten Iuh cliuj sioH ," so I will murmur  in hit) car that
it meani :— "Jovo enpeoially oau 't abide tho bragg ing of
big-tongued oovob."

roses; moon rainbow, instead of lunar rainbow ; gas
matter, instead of gaseous matter ; a troop inspect,
instead of an inspection of troops ?

" By such a plan, words already formed would not
so much be destroyed as used less often. We should
s;iy tha t  we had seen a moon-rainbow, and that the
rainbow which we saw was lunar ; that gas-matter
was foirned , and that the matter which was formed
was gaseous. 7

" The instincts of the vulgar in grammar appear to
me to be generally the truth . One of the most
common mistakes amongst * uneducated ' people is,
the use of who for whom—they do not in fact recog-
nize the existence of the word whom ; and is not its
existence quite against the almost invariable rule of
the language which makes accusative the same as
nominative ? The countryman's ' I like he, and he
likes I,' ought to be as correct as the townsman's
« You do as is done to you.'

" The lady in the Pickwick Papers who speaks
of another lady * which keeps a mangle,' is only too
correct to be right. She understands that , in Eng-
lish, gender is not discriminated by auxiliary
words ; she feels therefore that the use of who for
persons and which for things is unenglish—and know-
ing that one of them, only, should exist, she chooses
which.

" Is not the frequent error of adjective for adverb
significant too ? • He runs slow ' is more simple
than • he runs slowly,' and quite as clear. Why
should not the very same word be used to qualify
noun and verb : why any distinction between ad-
jective and adverb ? Are not the expressions a slow-
moving body, a high-mettled ra cer, f ill high ! to go fast,
&c. &c, correct—and, if so, why ?

" According to my rule, I should say a good-
intention man, and that the man was good-intentioned ;
a many-head monster, the mon ster being many-headed ,
&c.

" The use of compound words in English, imitated
from the German, is extending, and will extend.
How much better ice-cold is than as cold as ice !

" New words are often formed half in jest, and then
seriously adopted as expressive and convenient.
Vivian says, if * talented,' why not « geniused '
or « ideaed ' ? I will remind him that the word
'ideaed ' is already duly formed, and that we owe it
to no less an authority than Doctor Johnson. In
Boswell's Life Johnson speaks of ' wretched, imideaed
girls.' *

?• Since pedants and dandies went out of fashion ,
the upper classes have taken as many words from the
lower classes as the lower classes have taken from
the upper , and speakers have originated as many new
words as writers. The Americans are giving valuable
aid to the construction of the English language ;
which is a fact not accomplished, but accomplishing.

" W."

W. has opinions on Language so extremely re-
moved from mine, that I cannot venture to open a
discussion here with him, not seeing the limits it
would require ; the desire he expresses for a libera l
infusion of compound words, more Germanico, is
the only poin t on which we are agreed. Against
all the rest I enter a simple protest, and pass on to
the second letter :—

" Manchester .
" Will you allow a very humble philologist, who

wnrmly sympathises in your di-like of the epithet
1 talented ,' to give a suggestion towards explaining
our common anti path y ? It must be allowed, I think ,
after reading Mr. Kelly's letter, that the objection
on the score of imanalogous formation is untenable ;
in fact , many of the parallel instances which he so
humorously enumerates occurred to me on reading
the ori ginal article in Fraser ; and on the other hand ,
the word has apparently been long enough in the
language to enable it to plead on its behalf that cus-
tom upon winch the arbitrium, et jus , et nornia
loquendi , are said to depend. Still 1 hate the word ;
perhaps for the same no-reason that Martial hated
Sahidius, but not the less ferventl y on that uccount.
An attempt to anal j 'se my dislike haw , however, led
me to suspect that tho cause of offence resides more in
the original substantive than its derivative ; and I urn
onl y puz/.lcd by observing that so excellent u jud ge
tin yourself iscema to have no natural nhrinking
from the word ' talent. 1 refer my distaste- lor
that unpleasant duosyllabh; partl y to its vague-
ness and innnpoMitcneus , but princi pall y to its
Scri ptural  orig in. The bitter objection seems,
to my mind , particularl y well founded ; not ,
of course , that it imp lies a corresponding anti path y to
the Scri ptures, but because we know that the most
odious peop le in tho world pride themselves upon
drawing as much of their dail y language as possible
from this source. I n  fact , there is at least as strong
an objection to many words and fi gures of speech
introduced to the language under this disadvantage,
as there is to tho cant of tho lawyer or tho critic ;
and I have no doubt that yon , and every other honest
man of sound tawte , instinctivel y avoid them a dozen
times a day.

? (Ju ly in j eat ; ho never uued the word in writing .—Vivian.  b

" While touching on the purity of English, which
you are laudably desirous to maintain, allow me to
say that I was thrown, out of my reckoning by seeing
in the first line of a letter from Mr. Francis W. New-
man, published in your last number, the words •* a
mutual friend." This expression is so often con-
demned now-a-days, that it would be pedantic to
point out wherein its inaccuracy is supposed
to consist, in fact it is just the point on
which small critics in • grammarye ' are delighted
to catch country gentlemen, and members of
the old school , tripping. In common, however,
with all who have had the rare advantage of being
Mr. Newman's pupils I can scarcely think it possible
for him to have written a barbarism through careless-
ness, and have been troubling myself to ascertain
whether this use of the word mutual (where no idea
of exchange is conveyed) may be defensible upon
any grounds that have not hitherto occurred to me.
I have not succeeded, and should be glad to know
whether it is worth while pursuing the search any
further. Yours obediently, H. M. A."

I do not share H. M. A's. antipathy to the word
"talent"; it has a full weighty sound with it agree-
able to my ear, and a meaning- as precise as most
metaphorical words. It may be that herein lies
my objection to "talented"—viz., that the beauty
of the word talent is destroyed. " A man of talent "
flatters the ear, a " talented man " with its tripping
flippancy offends the ear j and hence, perhaps, the
direct phrase of which " talented man " is the
metaphorical, viz., " a moneyed man "— seems to
me perfectly admissible ; the more so because
it has the further merit of greater distinctness in
marking the idea—" a moneyed man " being some-
what different from " a rich man."

Let me, for the sake of its illustrations, recur to
W.'s position respecting the desirableness of the
literati borrowing from the vulgar—a Democracy
in the Republic of Letters which would need a very
refined Congress, or it would end in obliterating1
the delicacies, the beauties, and the precision of
language—that is to say, in ruining language as an
instrument of thought. If language were only
needed as the telegraph of our ordinary desires,
no doubt the vulgar instinct would suffice ; but for
Literature, Philosophy, for the higher needs of
intellectual life, the careless, haphazard , irregular
dashes at expression which the vulgar use, would
never suffice.

I am often interested in tracing the perversions
of word s, caused by the aforesaid tendency to dash
at an expression. Somebody having heard that an
offence was aggravated by the abuse which
accompanied it, called the next offender "an
aggravating person "—the resemblance of " aggra-
vated " to " aggrieved " no doubt facilitating the
transmutation. The perversions of pronu nciation
are still more amusing, in all cases the process
being one of abbreviation. How soon Omnibus
became 'Bus in our hurried mouths. H alf our
words are usually clipped or blurred, after a little
circulation among the busy crowd ; and Alfieri haa
an amusing sonnet descriptive of Italian, French,
and English in their pronunciation of the word
Captain. The Italian, he says, has la cosa e il nome.
grande —

II, Capitano !

The Frenchman (whom he elsewhere describes as
screwing up his mouth to speak as if eternally
blowing his soujt maiyre) narrows and degrades it
to—

L<: Cap itnine !

But the hurried Englishman reduces it to its
briefest possible form—

Ki> n !
The force of abbreviation can no farther go ! I am
wrong. It Arts - gone farther. The word Madame
has shrivelled into a thickened half of the letter M
in the mouths of servants who say "Yes 'in ," for
" yes in '.un ," which is an abbreviation of " yea
Madam."

But 1 am wandering from "talented "; the dis-
cussion has lasted long enough , and unless some
very novel or conclusive suggestion be offered on
the subject, the dispute must close here. It is u
(Uie stion of Taste ; if you make Language a ques-
tion of convenience—if carelessness and ignorance
may coin at will—then , of course, we must submit
to hear of "talented pictures," of "talented
novels," and of ''talented discoveries" until in-
tox icated by success, our noble Language wallows
in mud of such depth that from it wo may expect
to hear our most illustrious contributor spoken of
aa a talented individual !

Vivian.

^nrtfal in.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautifu for
the Useful encourages itself.-GoimiE.

THE SOCIALISTS' APOLOGY.
Our name should be a name for Hope to utter ;

A watchword for the chosen of the land ;
A bloodless nation-flag, beneath whose flutter

The earnest soldiers of the world should stand :
But gentle eyes look doubtingly upon us ;

Warmest of hearts are cold if we be mgh ;
Softest of voices breathe no whisper of us,

Or link it with the sweet condemning sigh.
It may be that they read our purpose wrongly,

And ere they learn to know them, learn to fear
The unresting hands, which silently, but strongly,

Carve the broad pathway of the coming year.
If 't is a dream to seek, in bonds unbreaking,

To link the many-peopled homes of earth—
One God, one Law, one Love, one Worship taking,—

Then, statesman, curl the lip in cynic mirth !

If 't is a crime to ask for youth's deep yearning,
Access unpurchased to the great old books,

Where the soul's thirst is slaked with draughts ot
learning,—

Then, noble, we have earn'd those angry looks !
If it be mad to beg for starving Beauty

Some other home than the rude glaring streets ;
Some other love than feign 'd love's fearful duty ;

Some other bread than that the harlot eats :
Look sadly on us, lady ! They wiU borrow

Deeds of wild wickedness to lie to thee ;
Will stain our fame with many a tale of horror,

And treason done to woman's majesty.
But oh ! believe them not. The deed that frightens

One blush into thy cheek—th e words that shame
One tear into the eye which Pity brightens—

Is not of us—wears not our holy name.
E. Arnold.
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TIMON OF ATHENS.
Faith ful to the generous traditions of " Vivian,"

who has appointed me his critique blond on occa-
sions when he is absent, or . weary, or lazy, or, as
now, absorb ed in congeni alli ght reading (you know
what he calls light reading, and all I can say is,
I can't pronounce the titles of the books), I shal l
tell you at once, that I did not get to Sadler's
Wells till the great scene between Apemantus
and Timon in the fourth act. The fact is, I am of
a very wine-and-walnutty disposition as the autumn
dra ws on, and you must make allowance for a
natural laziness of temperament , especially after
dinner. Then I was so bold as to undertake the
journey to Islington on foot, under a vague im-
pression that , by striking down Gray's Inn-lane, I
should , as a yachting friend of mine was once in-
f ormed by his sailing-master, as he was running in
for the Needles Passage on a foggy night,
" Knock down summut soon if I held on." I was
very soon out of all reckoning ; and instead of
taking proper lunar observations,—the confession is
humiliating,—I allowed myself to be directed into
all sorts of impossible quarters by communicative
street-boys of very diminutive fra mes, very shrill
voices, and exceedingly composed and yet wide-
awake manners. When I reached the theatre I
found in its very approaches something not merely
decent and dignified , but purifying and elevating.
The " genius of the place " was as of a temple de-
voted to Art, and not merely to Amusement.
Shakspeare should certainly remove from the
atrium of Drury Lane to Sadler's Wells. He
would be far more comfortable, and less compro-
mised, under the protection of Mr. Phelps. On
reaching the boxes I found the theatre crowded
with an audience not merely attentive, but inten t
and rapt ; and a more discriminating audience is
not to be found in London . The intellectual
aristocracy of Islington were there no doubt ;
but I was struck with the demeanour of the me-
chanics in the pit and in the gallery. They
thoroughl y understood every word ; they caught
at every fine thoug ht and subtle allusion : many
of them followed the scene with the book. All this
may be the derision or the despair of the fast
school ; 1 am not an exclusiv e dramatic legi timist ,
nor do I very keenl y enjoy your modern Eliza -
bet han five-act plays; but it was refreshing to me
!o find t hat there were still believers in " gloriou s
Vil l iams," as French critics call him , an d an
au dience capable of soaring above extravaganzas
which extravagate extravagance itself. As I pur-
pose* another p il grimage of love to Timon of
Athens at Sadler 's W ells , I defer speaking criti-
call y till next week. I content myself wi th  ad-
visin g all  who can , to go and see this line play, ad-
mirabl y put on the stage with that reverent and
t hou ghtfu l care disp layed in all the accessories,
which has alwa ys marked the productions of Mr.
Phel ps. The scene between Apemaiitus and
Timon was most effectivel y rendered by George
Bennett and Phel ps ; the reading was scholarl y
and refined. In th e last act I had an opportunity
of observing how strong ly all the subordinate
parts were tilled , for there is no " starring " at
Sadler's Wells. What lias often made Shakspeare
tedious is the great number of tsmall characters
not inadequatel y but ridiculousl y represented.
Jiut O ! ye doubters, what grand passages there
are in this Timon I What thoug hts clothed in
what a diction ! Hear this on life and death :—

" M y long sickness
Of health , and living, now begins to mend ,
And not/t iny brings me all things."

What a solemn sweep, too, in this passage :—
" Timon hath made his everlasting mansion

Upon the beached verge of the Halt flood ;
Which once u day with his embossed froth
The turbulent surge shall cover."

The last ncenes were cleverl y managed to con-
uni t spectacular taste *, by a diorainic t iled passing
from the city to the sea shore, wit h a noble
glancin g sunset sheen. I wish our French
cr itics , when they visit London , would pay a visit
to Sadler 's Well.s in preference to the blood-and-
thunder  atrocities of the Victoria , which do not.
prec isely rep resent the English drama , any more
t han fogH an d porter our national existence So
ror the present, with best wishes to Mr Phel ps
the "unacknow ledged legislator" of Islington , I
reinii in , satis adieu.

Lii Chat IJuant.

C O O P E R A T I V E  STORES AN D  T H E I R
O R G A N I Z A T I O N .

The first cobperators have perhaps never realized
their professions. Those Stores , now the most suc-
cessful and satisfactory, disappointed their first cus-
tomers. How could it be otherwise ? Beginning
with a small capital they could lay in only a small
stock, and that not always of the best quality. Then
their firs t sales being few and far between , the quality
of the goods, deteriorated by time, did not always
answer the expectation of customers, who commonly
began by expecting a better as well as a cheaper
article, Then those appointed to "buy in" in the
first instances, are not always the best persons. They
may want jud gment, they may want practice, they
may want knowledge of particular articles. But
as a new Store is seldom rich it cannot afford to
throw away what has been bought injudiciously, or at
disadvantage : it must be sold : and those who come
to a new Cooperative Store, just by way of giving it
a trial, are always the persons, who happen to get
these articles ; and who, in no wise reflecting upon
the difficulties which always beset new beginners in
business (difficulties from which Cooperative Societies
enjoy no natural exemption) , spread an unfavour-
able opinion around them. I have known many cases
of those who ought to have known better, and to
have done better , who have withdrawn their custom
on these accounts. It is too much to expect either
better articles or cheaper articles at first. Time must
be given for the system to develope itself, which
sooner or later it does, and proves an advantage to
all who deal at such Stores. The Rochdale Coopera-
tives sold worse groceries than their competitive
neighbours at one short period, and so have Stores
nearer the metropolis, and of greater pretensions.
The Leeds Flour Mill (confessedly so effective now)
did not, without any exception , supply from the
first , the best quality of flour ; but the capacity of
these Associations to compete with , as respects quality
and cheapness, and to exceed in advantages to pur-
chasers all competitive dealers around them, has
been demonstrated. Let those, then, who wish
Cooperative Stores to succeed , give them a Trial ,
give them Time, and a liberal opinion.

One ought here to observe that the difficulties
adverted to, under which Cooperative Stores have
hitherto, in so many cases, laboured , will be ob-
viated by the Central Cooperative Agency of London ,
of which Organization mention has alread y been
made in this journal , an Organization conducted by
the firm of Lechevalior , Jones, and Woodin.
Leehevalier being a, devising, Woodin an executing,

and Jones a species of speaking partner , than whom
no more suitable person could be found to under-
take that indispensable office. Mr. Lloy d Jones's
functions chiefl y at this t ime lie in the provinces.
Presiding over a Branch of the Agency in Man-
chester , he visits various places, extending his tours
as far even us Scotland , to j ifford to the public
that exp lanation necessary for them to lend their
aid , and to Stores that  instiuctiou needful for their
guidance. The Central Agency in London is able
by its comprehensive dealings , to suppl y to the
youngest Stores the best articles , and at the fairest
prices, furnishing as it were the buy ing talent so
diflicult to find in many places, to all Stores who put
themselves into business communication with it.

Of whatever advantage , and it i9 incalculable , which
the Central Agency— in its development—will afford
to the growing Union of Cooperative Stores, of no
less moment will be its value to the purchasing poor .
Where now can they go, being sure that they will
not have supp lied to them deleterious and adulterated
articles ? The recent exposures made in public
Journals , Medical Reviews , and in Parliament , show
the impossibilit y of the working-classes being able
to buy pure food , i. e. food which they shall know
to be pure , from tradesmen whom they can trust .
The multitude of small tradesmen in all places doubt-
less intend to keep good faith with their customers ;
but they cannot do it unless they can command ho
much cap ital as will enable them to go to the first
markets and select for themselves. The rich man who
can order his Wine from Bordeaux or Madeira , or
who can give orders so large that wholesale houses
will supp l y him , can consciousl y secure himself the
cheap and genuine article . And out of wholesale
houses onl y the well informed commerciall y, or
through business relations , are able to select the re-
putable. The working-class are again out of the
way ot all this , both as respects meant) and knowled ge,
mid to them a Central Cooperative A gency becomes
u moral guarantee of the hi ghest importance , and
doubtless the day will come when many t radesmen
will do what privat e gentlemen are now doing—
order their goods of that Agency—as that firm will
become a moral guarantee to the customers of trades-men who deid with them , that the articles they buyof such tradesmen ure genuine and wholcHome.

Yet for this Central Agency to net efficientl y, it

is needful that it be widely supported, and it is tT"interest of all that it should be supported. What 'offers to do no other firm offers in the same sense *'
the same spirit ; and if this opportunity should na^r
away, it may not be soon repeated . But not alone in threspect of purity; of food is this Central Agencysourse of public irriprovemerit. It is not only honest*but it does notjpw^", and that is an intellectual benefitwhich deserves some public acknowledgement ; butof this I shall speak in another letter. Jq^

National Charter Association.—At the usualweekly meeting of the Executive, the final reportfrom Mr. Ernest Jones was read. He visited Sheffield on the 9th, and afterwards went to NewportPagnell, in Bucks, and North Crawley. Uponthe whole, he thinks the experience gleanedduring the tour of a most encouraging characterNotwithstanding the inactivity, the neglect in sublscribing funds and organising, it is evident that ademocratic under-current is at work beneath the aur-face, waiting but for the coming commercial crisis toarise, to roll its waves in the broad agitation of aChartist movement. Now, indeed, there is little
action—but there is all the more thought. In theagricultural districts he believes the movement oncebegun would spread with the rapidity of fire. Aspecial meeting of the Executive has been called for
the 24th of February.

Redemption Society.—The rules for the manage-
ment of a cooperative store, in connection with thesociety , are now prepared , and will be brought before aspecial meeting of the members on Wednesday evening
September 24, when it is hoped that they Trill be adopted '
and immediate steps taken to carry out the scheme!
Moneys received for the week :—Leeds, £1 Is. id.
Newcastle, per Mr. Johnson , £f > Is. 2d. Building
Fund :—Leeds, 9s. : Newcastle, 3s. 9d. Propagandist
Fund , 2s .2d.— J. Hendehson, Sec.

€fy t Irts.
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POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

dtym Cmtttril.
^ [I n this dep ar tment, as all opinions, however extreme ,

ark allowki) an expression, the kditob nkck8sabii-t
holds himself  responsible fob none.j

There is i\o learned man but will confess he hath much
prolited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and his judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable tor
him to "read , why should it not , at least, be tolerable tor
las adversary to write .— Milton.

CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT MIRACLES.
September 16, 1851.

Sik,—The Times, which for the nonce appears to
have entered into a hol y alliance with Exeter Hall,
has been recentl y very facetious at the expense ol
Pop ish miracles and Father Newman's logic. Now ,
it appears to me thnt the formal logic of Popery is
absolutely unavailable on the grounds tuken by fie
writer in the Times, and that the Birmingham doctor
has really succeeded in placing the advocates ot our
popular Protestantism on the horns of a dilemma.
The same /rood people who cheer the No-1 opery
orators on the platform , grow warm at the eloquence
of Dr . dimming, and chuckle over the delicate
banter of the Times, in discussing the pretensions oi
winking Madonnas and bleeding pictures, sit quietly
in their pews, and listen with devout attention to tne
miraculous elocution of Balaam's ass. They believe-
that the whale swallowed Jonas, and would no douoi .
believe, if the Church «o taught (for it is on inc
authority of the Church , and not on the authority «
their reason , that they believe these things) , tnu
Jonas swallowed the whale ! .

Now, what is the real difference between tho <|re ,""
lity of the orthodox Protestant and the orilioao
Pap ist in these matters ? The Papist believes a
miracle attested by living men and women , ana J»
to have occurred iu his own time. The 1 r<)tes™"
believes a miracle fluid to have occurred Home w
yrars ago, and attested by trad itional and url\n
testimony. The two sets of miracles are P«rh

"̂
equall y p-.irpoKeleH H , mid the testimony in ench case
least /qunll y HUHp it-ious-except that it is n«»rquitefl»
easy to expose a fraud 4000 years old as a fraud o iy -
terday . It is quite clear that the exercise ot our
reasoning faculties will lead equal l y to the rejeono
of the Protestant and ihe Popish miracles ; and

^
tn

if they are believed at all either by I'™*6?1""" j
Papists, it inuBt bo on the authority of their eoferw



Churches—in short, On the authority of infallible
tradition. If the Church of Rome decides that these
modern miracles are true, good Papists will believe
them, for the same reason that good Protestants be-
lieve in the speaking of Balaam's ass.

When the miracle of the winking Madonna is as
old as that of Balaam's ass (supposing, which God
forbid ! the world should grow no wiser), it will be
equally respectable. In endeavouring to wriggle
himself out of this painful dilemma, the contortion s
of the Protestant advocate are absolutely ludicrous.
At one moment he talks as liberally as a French
savant , and the next buries himself in a cloud of the
vaguest mysticism. He is alternately a saint and a
philosopher—a Methodist and an "infidel ," and
bashes together the rationalism of Strauss and the
maundering of John Bunyan. If Popery be a " lie,''
surely this sort of Protestantism is a 4< sham ;" and
the time cannot be far distant when men will discover
that their belief must repose either on their internal
convictions or on external authority, and that it mat-
ters little whether their Pope is enthroned at Lambeth
or in Rome.

Ever faithfully yours, Feed. J. Foxton.

THE PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL ORGANIZATION.
Bolton , August 11, 1831.

Sib,—No one can be more anxious th an I am to
begin at once to take active measures for the removal
of social grievances ; but at the same time I am far
from being satisfied with the princi ples and modes of
action already proposed or adopted. There is much
in some of the schemes, no doubt, that is good and
true ; but in none of them have I yet been able to
trace the operation of one grand overruling principle
throughout, and none of them, therefore, appears to
me to be free from inconsistencies.

With respect to your own principle of concert , I
most cordially agree with you , so far as to wish that
the whole business of the world were so conducted ;
but desiring this, I think, is no more than desiring
harmony in music. You aim to produce concert in
the one case, as you would endeavour to produce
harmony in the other ; but , according to my notions,
these are not, properly speaking, principles. These
are principles which, if followed , will occasion con-
certed action , just as there are princip les which will
lead to harmony in music. A princi ple, therefore,
ought to be something that will guide us in practice,
requiring only to be properly applied to give the
right solution in all cases to which they belong, just
like the mariner's compass, which to the skilful sailor
ever indicates the path that he wishes to travel ; but
when you merely say that there ought to be concert
in the division of" employments, you give us no clue
as to the mode of proceeding, and consequently
different parties adopting it pursue each a different
method.

Now, I wish to submit to the jud gment of your
readers and of yourself a principle, which to my
mind appears perfectl y satisfactory and conclusive ,
capable of the strictest proof and admitting of the
widest application ; and if it abide the test, as I
expect it will , I hope that it mny soon be made the
subject of experiment ; not indeed at first on a
national scale, for that would bo impracticable and
not to be thought of, but on one sufficientl y large to
demonstrate its merits and carry conviction to the
most reluctant. In this letter, however, I must do
no more than merely state the principle in the briefest
possible manner, leaving it to be move full y developed
in future letters, if you will now and then favour me
with space for their insertion.

It is a most obvious and well-known fact that no
one can make for himself the things that he requires
for use and comfort , or supply himself with nny kind
of good by his own isolated efforts; in fuct , that
whut a man can do immediatel y for himself is but
the smallest fraction of what ho has need of. Sup-
posing the natural constitution of our own race had
been otherwise, and each man had boeri created an
independent self-sufficient being, able to satisf y his
every want by his own unaided labour niul skill , the
identical produce of his labour would have come
direct to himself for hit* own use. whether much or
little ; but where then would have been the divine
institution of society ? As human nature ia con-
stituted , however , there in but one way in which :i
man can obtain the full value of his labour , and that
is by first parting with nearl y the whole produce of
it to the community , and by throwing it , if I may ubc
the term here, into hotchpot. By the division of
labour what each man does is only a part of one
great whole, and by itself tuken separatel y is alto-
gether useless, or rather it has or can have no inde-
penden t existence ; but by the united labours of ull,
a fund of useful articles, comforts , necessaries, and
conveniences of every kind in created , adapted to tho
circumstances of each. In this way labour naturally
mixes itself together, and the produce of each person's
labour becomes amalgamated and ho thoroughly
mixed up in one mass that it can neither bo separated
nor distinguished from the rent. Now here, by a
naturul necessity, wo have a fund of wealth created
by tho whole community jointly, and therefore
belonging to all jointl y* How thoa ought it to be

distributed ? Justice surely dictates that since each
person cannot have the very produce of his own
labour, he should receive its value out of the joint
fund. With regard to the mode of distribution,
we must of course adop t that in each case which is
most conducive to the enjo yment of the things to be
disposed of; thus some things are best enjoyed in
common, while others require exclusive possession.

With respect to the pr ofits of land and natural pro-
duce, they too are inseparably mixed up with the
produce of labour, and in their distribution must
follow the latter, which indeed is th e only method
agreeable to ju stice and sound reason.

Following out this argument, I might prove that
things in the course of production, or that are onl y
fit for, or are set apart for purposes of that nature, are
public property, and should be managed by public
officers ; but when things are fit , or have been ren-
dered fit for personal use and enjoyment, they ought
then to be distributed for that purpose. I might also
demonstrate that the doctrine of exchanges, which is,
that the commerce of the world is to be carried on by
exchanges between one man and another , as held by
some political economists, is a pure fallacy ; but want
of spaee compels me to omit the consideration of these
questions for the present.

We have seen that the wealth of a commur.ity is ,
or should be made up of the joint contributions of all
its members ; and that each is entitled to the value of
his contribution in return , which he should be allowed
to take in that form and manner that best pleases
him. Now, since all are bound to contribute in one
way or another , and since it must be for the good of
society that each person should contribute in that
particular branch of labour and in that station which
is most suited to his natural taste and capabilities , it
is of the highest importance that no hindrances or
obstructions should be allowed to exist in the way of
any man's attaining his proper place and po ition
in the social body, and so serving t ie  commu-
nity to the utmost of his power. But if we ex-
amine existing systems we shall find that they
abound in obstacles of this sort , which seem to
be mainly the result of one great error , namely that the
community does not take upon itself the disposal and
management of its wealth, as I have already shown
that ior other reasons it ought to do. It can there-
fore neither place the best and most suitable men in
offices of trust or authority, nor in most cases ade-
quately reward the services of its members. By this
means it often becomes immensely difficult , if not
impossible, for a man to exert his talents in the best
way for the benefit of the community, while at the
same time the recompense that should stimulate his
exertions, is diminished and rendered uncertain . By
our wretched contrivances we are interfering with
and impeding the operation of a great law of Heaven 's
creation ; for we have abundant proof that , but for
these obstructions , talent of every kind -would find its
true position, and rise to its proper level as readil y
and as surely as water rises to the level of its source.
In the struggles of genius , in the desire of all men to
exercise their peculiar powers , in the general recog-
nition of talent by the world , and its frequent success
in spite of obstacles, it is easy to perceive a force
which in the absence of obstructive causes would in
all cases prevail.

The benefits of government and leg islation are no
less parts of a nation 's wealth than the more substan-
tial articles of commerce, and this same principle of
contribution is therefore equal l y applicable ; and I
trace the failure of some promising schemes to the
neglect of this princ iple in this department of indus-
try. To manage well the whole wealth of a nation,
or community collectively, requires every spark of
wisdom and knowledge which the community can
command ; and every one who can aid in this matter
should be invited and encouraged to do ho , as well as
remunerated for hia pains , if he succeed in doing any-
thing worthy of it. It is necessary, not onl y to have
officers of different ranks to superintend the different
branches of the public business, but the.se officcra , in-
cluding the hi ghest or king , mu>t be governed by
public opinion , or rather by the public wisdom , and
this must be created by the joint contributions of such
as are able, publicly sifted and fairl y canvassed .
This at once does away with what iH called the prin-
ciple of representation , which assigns to a select few
the duties that properly belong to, and can only be duly
exercised by, the public at large. How the latter is
to discharge those duties I hope to bho vv in a future
letter.

Whatever be the form of government, public wis-
dom and knowledge, or public folly and ignorance,
must necessarily bo supreme ; we have only to chooue
which it shall bo ; the one is freedom, itselt to the in-
dividual, guiding him always into the path that he
wishes to find ; the other is harsh and tyrannical,
forcing him into a path that is not his own. To ob-
tain the one, every one must bo allowed and encou-
raged to contribute according to his ability : to bo
cursed with the other you muut suppress talent, and
bring iorward dulnoss into action, or allow ohanco to
sottlo tho matter at its own discretion.

Inuagatoh.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Fr iday .

Foreign intelli gence is alleged to have produced the
variations in the English funds this week. Consols
receded on Monday from the clotting price on Saturday,
which was 9/) J 90, to \) ') \ -J ; on Tuesday they advanced
aga in to 0ii.\ 90 ; but on Thursday tliey receded to
95j ^. The opening price this morning was — Consols ,
951 9(5.

The fluctuations of the wetk have been :—Console ,
fro m 95<| to 9(> ; Uank Stock , from '212 to 213, ex div. ;
and Excheque r Hills , from 44s . to 47s. premium .

r orci gn bec uritieH show a tendency to decline , and net
much business has been done . In the official list yester-
day the bargains comprised :—Mexican , for money, 2(ijJ ,
|, and 2/> d ; and for the account , 25,J ; Portuguese Four
per Cents., 32.J ; lLuH.sian Five per Cents. , I l l  ; the Fotu*-
und a-llalf pe r Cents., HH J ,  ||, an d \ ; Sardinian Five
per CeatH. , 80^ ; the Scri p, 3> discou nt ; Spanish Passive ,
5 and 4jj ; Spanish Three per Cents., 37 ; and Dutch
Two-and-a-IIalf per Cents ., MB.

Sept, 20, 1851J JE ft e %Lea *$ V. 903
AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HARMONY HALL

ESTATE.
"Rational Society-office , 23, John-street ,Fitzroy-square, August 19, 1851.

Sir,—In answer to the letters of Mr. Pare and Mr.
Finch, appearing in your paper of Saturday last, I beg
to say it was understood and stated at the Rose-hill
meeting-, that Mr. Pare was Mr. Finch's agent. It
has never been before denied. The "persons " who
sent the petition are as stated "the Central Board ,"
who agreed to the petition unanimously, and the offi-
cers signed it. Mr. Pare knows who they are. The
*• unworthy" attempt of the Board is simply to state
facts, which neither Mr. Pare nor Mr. Finch attempt
substantiall y to controvert. The " extraordinary
course" pursued by the " authors of the petition "—
the society—has been to be quiet several years and
give the trustees the fullest chance. They are now
going to take another extraordinary course—to en-
deavour to bring the society 's affairs to a close. The
Board had discussed the idea of the petition , and pre-
pared the draft , before Mr. Finch's difficulties were
known or dreamed of. As Mr. Finch thinks the in-
vestigation had better be made by the House of Com-
mons, it is to be hoped he will assist in getting the
inquiry— that will be the time to have all explained.
If the'lessees had allowed the sale to go on, or tho
bond fide offer which I made at a general meeting of
members, viz., £10,000 (my friend understanding
that Mr. Finch would give £10,000 for the property)
had been accepted , I think all would have been right.

Requesting that you will have the kindness to in-
sert this letter at your earliest convenience , I remain ,
dear sir, yours faithfully,

Tiros. Whitaker, Hon. Finan. Sec.

HEALT H OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Report. )

London is as health y as is usual at this season of the
year. 1026 deaths were reg istered in the week. The
average number of deaths in the corresponding week of
the ten y ears 1841-50 was 1104 ; or 1000 if  we correct for
increase of population and exclude 2865 deaths in the
second week of September, 1849, when the cholera was
epidemic. In the last week there was a death every ten
minutes in London ; but the population is now about
2.381,000, and the mortality is therefore at the rate of
1 in 2381 w eekly. The births were 1429, and exceeded
t he deaths by 403 the population is increasing partl y by
immi grat ion at the rate of 42 ,000 a year or 800 weekly.
535 males and 491 females died. The at»es of four per-
sons were not reported ; 198 only were at the age of 60
and upwards, 359 were in the prime of life, and 465 were
children who had not attained the age of 15. Of the
1026 deaths , 722 occurred on the north , 304 on the south
side of the Thames. 72 persons died in hospitals , 9 in
lunatic asylums , 93 in workhouses , 5 in prisons ; 7 in
milita ry and naval hospitals , and 8 in mili tary and naval
asy lums. No persons died in the hospitals for foreigners.
Diarrhoea, summe r cholera , and fever are the prevailing
diseases ; fever is increasing ; cholera is slowly, diarrhoea
rap idly declining. The deaths in the last three weeks
were 23, 17, 17 from cholera , and 174 , 192, 101 from
diarrhoea; 24 men and women died of that painful disease—
cancer, and 119 of consumption , and 31 of heart disease ; 6
women died in childbirth : 59 violent deaths are reported .

Cnmiiitrriul Mttirii.

H U A l t K H .
LaHt Offici al Quotatio n lor Week (Milling I'Yid ay Kvcninj,'.

K A I L W .V.VH. ' H a n k s .
Aberdeen .. .. — A u 'it i ; i lu»iuu . .  .. —
liritttol and Kxeter . .  77 Hritisli North Anii ' r icui i  45
Caledonian .. .. U)$ Colonial 
Knat rrn CoiinticH .. — Commercial of London .. —
Edinburg h and (Jlawgowr — London and WeHti niimter ~"»
( Jreat Northern .. .. lli fl Lond on Joint Nto ck .. 1« <J
^r eatB.  8c W.(Ir eland) — National of I reland
( Jruu t Western .. .. 7d}| National Provin cial .. —
Lan cashire and Yorks hire ftl .} Pr ovincial of I reland .. —
Lancautor and Carliule — U nion of Aimtridiu , .. •'•''
Load. , Brighton , &H . Co at) I — Union of London .. H i
London and Itlac kwall. .  «4 Mini ih .
London unit JN. -Wcutorn IK S Hola nim —
Midl and \\ llriu ilimi Iin porl il .. —
N orth IlritiHh . .  .. — Ditto . St. John d«l Key I ' J
Boutli-r Cawturu and Dover — Cobio Copper .. . .  —
rtoUlll-WcMtcrll .. .. N<> / IMlHl ) KI . I - ANUOtIH.
Y ork , N owc.au., & Berwick I7j Austr alian Agricultural —
York uuri W or th Midla nd 17| Oanuda —

Dookn General Hteain .. .. —¦
Kaat aiul W«»t India .. — Pcnhni.& Oriental Stoiuu «8
London " K <»y«> M»i Btcam .. 79*
at. KftUuriiMi .. •• — Boutli Australia!* „ —



C O R N  E X C H A N G E .
Mark-lane, September 19.—Supplies since Monday

small. Wheat dull , at Monday 's prices. Barley inquired
for on fully last terms. Oats 6d. per quarter dearer.
Beans and Peas without alteration. Floating cargoes in
slow request.

Arrivals from September 15 to September 19.
English. Irish. Foreign.

Wheat .. .. 5020 CHO
Barley .. .. 610 870
Oats 50 700 2810
Flour .. .. 2790 1920

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32,

for the week ending on Saturday, September 6,1851,
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Notes issued .... 27.707.5C5 Government Debt , 11,015.100

Other Securities.. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 13,674,190
Silver Bullion .... 33,375

£27,707,565 £27,707,565
BANKING DEPARTM ENT.

£ £
Proprietor8'Capital,14,553,000 Government Secu-
rest 3,588,957 rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-weight An-
eluding Exche- nuity) .......... 13,464,216
qu e r  Sav ing s ' Other Securities .. 13,193,878
Banks, Commis- Notes 8,344,190
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt, and Divi- Coin 582,826
dend Accounts).. 8,093,413

Other Deposits.... 8,121,431
Seven-day and other
Bills 1,228,309 

£35,585,110 £35,585,110
Dated September 11, 1851. M. Marshaii, Chief Cashier.

GHAI N , Mark-lane , Sept. 12.
Wheat , It. New -309. to 38s. Map le 29s. to 30a.

Fin e 39 — 4 0  White 24 — 25
Old 38 40 Boilers 26 — 28
Whi t e 4i — 4- i Beam , Ti cks. . .  27 — 28
Fine 41 — 4 3  Old 2B — 3 0
Superi or New 42 — 4G Indian C o r n . . . .  27 — 2 H

live 24 — 25 Oats , Feed 1(J — 17
Barley 21 — 2I» Fine 17 — 18

Malti ng 27 — 2 8  Poland 20 — 2 1
Mal t . Ord 4« -¦ 4K Fine 21 — 22

Fin e .r>() — Wi Potato 20 — 21
Pea s, H og- 20 — 2K Fine 21 — 2 2

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during- the Week ending Friday

Evening-.)
Austrian 5 per Cent3. 81 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 26 J
Belgian Bds., 4£ p. Ct. 94$ Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 91$ Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. 55 Peruvian 4J per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents... 104 Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents. .. 102 4 per Cts. 32 A
Dutch 2i per Cents... 591 Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 92] Russian , 1822,44 p. Cts. 101J
Ecuador Bonds .. 3 Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 20 {
French 5 p.C.An.atPari3 92.15 ¦ Passive .. 5J

3 p.Cts., July 11,56.00 Deferred .. —

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

* " Tsatur. Mond.l Tues. Wedn. Thurs. Frid .
Bank Stock.... 215J i 
3 per Ct. Red .. 97 ! 
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 95 J 96J 96 953 ' ^l 
3 p. C. An. 1726. 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 96 96} 96 96 
3\ p. Cent. An. 95| 981 
New 5 per Cts. ¦ 
LongAns., 1860. 7g 
Ind.St.104p.ct. 262 2164 
Ditto Bonds .. 57 p 48 p 48 p 
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 48 p 46 p 47 p 41 p 44 p 

Ditto, 5J0*. .. 48 p 46 p 47 p | 47 p ; 44 p 
Ditto , Smal: 48 p 46 p I 47 p i 47 p 44 p 

904 ©fj tf %t^i'b t X * [Saturday,

HOPS. POTATOES.
Kent Pockets 98s. to 108s. York Regents per ton 90s. to 110
Choice ditto .. 100 — 140 Wisbech Regents ... bb — .&
Sussex ditto.. 95 — 105 Scotch Reds — — —
Farnham do.. — .. — French "Whites — — —

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusses.) 
C UMBERLA ND. SlMTHF IELD. WHIT ECHAPEL.

Hay, Good .... 753. to 80s 78s. to 80s 65s. to 7-j s.
Inferior .. 60 -75 .... 70 — 7 5  .... 0 — 0
Sew 60 — 75 .... 60 — 72 .... 5 0 — 6 0

Clover 81 - 95 .... 88 -90 .... 78 -90
Wheat Straw .. 27 — 3 0  .... 21 — 3 0  .... 22 — 2 4

PROVISIONS.
Butter—Best Fresh, 11s. Od. to 12s. per doz.

Carlow, £3 14s. to £3 17s. per cwt.
Bacon . Irish per cwt. 50s. to 54s.
Cheese, Cheshire J* ~ XX

Derby, Plain ; « -80
Hams, York <% ~ b*
Eggs, French , per 120, 5s. 6d. to 6s. 3d.

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscovad o S«^* W™**

from the returns made in the week ending the 2nd day of
September, 1851, is 27s. 3d. per cwt.

FL OUR.

Town-m ade p«r aac.k :Wh . to 12«
Seconds :J 7 — 39
KsRex and Suffolk , on board nhip 34 — 37
Norfol k and Stockton 31 — 3.5

Ame .'ir aii per barrel 19 — 22
f.  , 111 !>*>Canadian '• ' — «-~

Wheaten Hread , 7d. th e lib. loaf . HouHubold u , lid.

G E N E R A L  AVERAG E P RICK OF G R A I N .

W k k k  Endin g Ko pt. li.
Imperia l ( Jeneral Weekl y Average.

Wheat 3H «. »« •• " y<- 26h. 2<1
llarlev 20 1 Beans 30 4
Oata .. .

"
.
"
.V.

"
.
" 20 1 l'eaa 25 11

Ag gregate Average of the Hix W«ekn .
Wh rat 40a. 7d. I Rye 26« 10
Itarlev 

"""  
a6 1 '$ ' 'ai iB 80 10

$&?.:::::: 21 3 u.̂  27 0

BUTCHERS' MKAT.
N KWO ATK AND LUAWKNI IAI.I . . * BM'TIIFIELD. *

b. d. a. d. i. d. h. d.
„ , a 4 to 3 2 3 4 to 3 15
Iic7, y 8 — 3 tt 3 H —  4 0Mutton f  « • 4 0 _ 4 8

t^l
b :::. % 4 -3  s 2 6 - 3 «

Pork .".V.V.'.V.". « « - 4 ° 3 °- a 8
• To sink the off*!, per 8 lb .

Head of C*nu «^M»T..««tD. 
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SY R O - L E B A N O N  C O M P A N Y .  HOLY
L A N D  D I O R A M A .  — E G Y P T I A N - H A L L .—The great

Birmingham , glass-dealer, September 25, Oct. 14; solicitor, Mr.
Hayward , Birmingham ; official assignee, Mr. Valpy, Birmingham
—M. Lister , Painswick, clothier, September 25, October 28;
solicitor, Mr. Kearsey, Stroud ; official assignee, Mr. Acraman ,
Bristol—J. Beach , Bradford , Yorkshire , apothecary, September
25, October 20 ; solicitors , Messrs. Terry and Watson , Brad ford ,
and Messrs. Bond and Barwick , Leeds; official assignee, Mr.
Young, Leeds—T. Hurst. Warrington , printer, September 22,
N ovember 4 ; solicitors, Mr. Ford , Lincoln 's-inn fields , and Mr.
Cobbett , M anchester; officia l assignee , Mr. Fraser, M anchester
—S. Walker , Little Lever, Lancashire, dyer, September 26,
November 3 ; solicitors , Messrs. Sale, Worthington, and Ship-
man , Manchester ; officia l assignee, Mr. Pott , Manchester.

Tuesday, September 16.
Bankruptcies Annulled. — J. Hetherinoton, of 322a ,

Hi gh Holborn , grocer—G. Butcheh, 68, Holborn-hill , china
and glass dealer. "

Bankrupts. — J. Cook , 5, Assembly-row, Mile-end-road ,
builder , September 27, No vember 3; solicitor , Mr. J. Sorrell ,
Fenchurch-street ; official assignee , Mr. W. Whitmore, 2,
Basinghall-street— E. and H. Mautyn , 24, Ald gate Hi gh-street ,
woollen drapers , September 22, November 4 ; solicitors, Messrs.
Reed , Langford , and Marsden , 59, Friday-street, Cheapside ;
official assignee, Mr. W. Pennell , 3,Guildhall-chambers, Basing-
hall-street—R. and P. Icemonuer , Litt lehamp ton , Sussex,
merchan ts, September 23, November 8 ; solicitors, Messrs.
Lewis, Wood , and Street , 6, Raymond-buildings , and Mefsrs.
Holmes and Sons, Ar undel ; official assignee, Mr. W. Pen-
nell , 3, Guildhall-cha mbers , Basinghall-street—E. Solomon ,
7, Hay don-square , Minor ies , jeweller , September 23, Novem-
ber 1 ; solicitor , Mr. E. J. 8ydney, 46 , Finsbury-circus ,
Finsb ury ; official assignee , Mr. W. Pennell , 3, Guildhall-
chambers , Basing hall-s treet—J. S. Maryuold , Tipton , Stafford-
shire , provision-dealer . Sep tember 30, October 21 ; solicitors ,
Messrs. Mottcrain , Kni ght , and Emmet , Birmingham ; official
assi gnee , Mr. F. Whitmore , Birming ha m—W. Bbll , Aberga-
venny, Monmou thshire , pianofor te-dealer , September 2'J, Octo-
ber 29; solicitor , Mr . F. l'.txon , Bloomsbury-squa re , London ;
official  nsni ;jiu'e, Mr. T. R. Hutton , Bristol—J. Thomp so n ,
Leeds , glass and china dealer , October 6, November 3; solicitor ,
M r. J. Dunning,  Leeds; o 'Hcial assi gnee , Mr. G. \V . Freeman ,
Leeds.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Friday, September 12.

Bankruptcy Annulled.—H. G. Harrison, King's-road ,
Hoxton Old-town, wheelwright.

Bankrupts.—D. French and A. Sands, Coal Exchange, and
Chatham, coal-factors, to surrender Oct. 2, Nov. 8; solicitors ,
Messrs. Lawrence, Plews, and Boyer, Old Jewry-chambers ;
offic ial assignee, Mr. Nicholson , Basinghall-street—8. Cannock,
jun., Kent-terrace, Great College-street , Camden-town, tobacco-
nist, September 20, October 23; solicitors, Messrs. Rogerson
and Ford , Lincoln's-iun-fields ; and Mr. Carter, Gloucester ;
official assignee, Mr. Nicholson , Basinghall-street—E. Lacy,

OFFICK FOR PATENTS , BR IT ISH AND
FO REIGN , and RE G I S T R A T I O N  of DESIGNS ,— Con-

ducted by Mr. J. G . WIL HO N , V. E., IK , Great George-street
(opposite the Abbey), W estminster , Every descri ption of
biiHineuH connected with PatentH transacted dail y. Inv entors
iiBHiuted in aH eertaining - the novelty of their InventioiiH and with
Cap ital when r equired. OlHee houm . Ten to Four o'Olock.

t^OCOA is a nu t  which , besides farinaceous sul>-
J Htancc , contaiiiu a bland oil. The oil in thin nut ban one

advant age, which in , that it i» le»H liable than any other oil to
ra ncidity. PosaoHBing these two nutritive uubHtanceH , Cocoa is
become u in out . valuable article of diet , more par ticularl y if , by
mechani cal or oth er iiicaiiH , the farlnaccouu unbalance can bo ho
perfec tl y incorporat ed with the oily, that the one will prevent
the other fr om Depurating. Such a union in preuented in the
Cocoa prepared by J A M K H El'PS ; nnd thuB , whil e the deli ght-
ful flavour , in part dependent , upon the oil , in retained, the whole
preparation will agre e with the nioat delicate Htoinach.

JAM EH KPPS, Homeopathic Chcmittt , 112 , Great Ruflsell-
•treut , lilooinubury , ami Hi!, Old l)road-» tre«t . City, London.

ME  T RO PC) I . I T A N  CO U N T I K S and
GENERAL L I F E  ASS(JRANOK SOCIETY ,27, Regent-

street , Wuterl oo-placfl , liOiid on.
DlUKOTOKS.

Bninuel Driver . Kaq . Thomas Littl edalo , Eaq.
J ohn Grifll th Frith , E»q. Edvvard Lomux , JC» (j.
Henry P eter Fuller , Enq. Samuel M iller , F.H q.
J ohn I' nlk (Jriflln , l£»q. Edw ard Vauaitta rt Nealo , Eiq.
Peter H ood , Esq. Hir TUoinaa N. Reeve.
Cupt. Hon. O. F. Ilotham , R.N . Willi um Htudle y, Euq.

Life AsauranccB , Annuitlea , and Endo wmuntti. Tb r<i «-fourth a
of profltfl divided iunoii| fBt the iiHaiued .— Proapect uutiB , pout trots,
on applicftUon. I'. 1'EROUttON CAMROUX, Mannger.

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION
Established by Royal Charter, a.d. 1720.

FOR LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE ASSURANCES
Head-Office , No. 7, Royal Exchange.
Branch-Office , No. 10, Regent-street.
Actuary—Peter Hardy, Esq., F.R.S.

This Corporation has effected Assurances on Livea Tnperiod of One Hundred and Thirty Years. r a
The Expenses of managing the Life Department are defrav j

by the Corporation , and not taken from the Premium FundFire Insurances effected at Moderate Rates upon every dscription of Property. 3 ae*
M arine Insurances at the Current premiums of the day

JOHN LAURENCE, Secre'tary.
IMPORTANT TO LIFE AS8URER8.

N A T I O N A L  P R O V I N C I A L  L lF FASSURANCE SOCIETY. a
Completely Registered and Incorporated.

Capital £50,000 in 10,000 shares of £5 each.
Deposit £1 per share.

Offices , 34, Moorgate-street, Bank , London.
TRUSTEES.

John Hinde Palmer, Esq. I Thomas Winkworth , EsqWilliam Anthony Purneil, Esq. | John Poole, Eaq.
Persons assured in this Office to the extent of £300 and up.wards on the participating scale, or holders of five shares andu pwards, will be entitled to nominate scholars to the endowed

schools of the Society.
Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at theOffices of the Society.
Applications for agencies requested.

By order of the Board, J. W. SPRAGUE, Manager

ATHENiEUM L I F E  ASSURANCE
S O C I E T Y,

30, 8ackville-street, London.
Established for the Assurance of the Lives of Authors, Painters ,

Sculptors, Musicians, persons connected with every Art and'
Science, and the Public generally. -

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
Capital , £100,000, in shares of £1 each , to be paid up in full.

With Power to increase to a Million.
The following are some of the peculiar advantages of this

Society:—
Entirely new tables based on the latest data.
Policies once granted are absolutely INDISPUTABLE on any

ground whatever, and payable IMM EDIATELY after satisfac-
tory proof of death.

A form of policy granted at the option of the assured, and at
the same rates of premium , made payable to holder, thus afford-ing to all an immediatel y available security for money without
the delay, trouble , and expense of an assignment in the usual
way, or any exposure of the private affairs or transactions of the
assured. HENRY BUTTON , Manager.

RE C I P R O C A L  LrF E A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY,

32, Great Coram-street, Russell-square.
Capital—£100,000, in 20,000 Shares of £5 each .

Deposit, 10s. per Share.
One-tenth of the profits of the Company will form a fund for

the relief of aged and distressed Shareholders and Members , their
Widows and Orphans.

TRU STEES.
T. A. Kni?h t , Esq. J. Moseley, Esq., B.C.L.
R. Marshall , Esq., M.A. Reverend C. Owen , M.A.

F. C. Skey, F:sq., F.R.S.
This Compan y is established for the purpose of bringing the

benefits of Life Assurance within the reach of all classes , and
with th is view its details have been most carefully considered ,
so as to afford ever y facility and advantage consistent with
safety. Three-firths of the Profits being annually divided among
those members who have paid five annual premiu ms.

The Business of the Company embraces Assurances, Annuit ies ,
and Endow ments of every kind ; also Annuities payable During
Sickness ; Assurances of Leasehold s, Copyholds, and other
Terminable intc-reuts ; and Guarantee Assurances lor me
Fidelity of persons in places of Trust.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO A8SURERS.
Policies will be granted for any sum ae low as ».').
No Policy Stamp, Entrance Fee, or other charge, except the

Premium. r .
Policies indisputable , excep t in case* of actual l iaud.
Diseased and Declined Lives assured at equitable and inoai -

rate rates. .
Premiums may be paid Quarterl y or Mon thl y it desired.
Half the Premium , for the first , seven years, may remain

unpaid . . . li .Every fu r the r  information may be had on application to uic
Actuary and Resident Director.

r r H K  GREAT WESTERN AN D FOREST
X OF D EAN COAL COMPANY.

CAPITAL . £25,000.
In 2.r),000 Shares , of JC1 per 8hare, paid up.

Provisionall y reg istered pursuant to 7th and 8lh Viet., c»l> -
Temporary Olllceij —3 , Hridge-Btreet , Westminster.

TltUHTHU.
Colonel Salwey, M.P. , Kgham-park , Surrey.

DIKiUlTOltH.  ., I
William Au p din . Ksq . (RobiiiH , Aepdin , and Co-), Groa t8 fiO tmnu-

ynrd , and Nor tbfleet , Kent. . .
George Francis , F,nq.. ft , Hiire-coiirt , Temple, uud JJr ompw'"

cresc ent , Ht' oinp ton. , n:
John Gardiner . Ekiq. . 18. Queen 'n-torra co , St. Joh n '8-wooa , i>»

rector of Sovereign Life AHHurunce. T . , r
Thom aH Ritchie , Esq., 1 1 / , Hl H hopHgate-fltree t Wit hin , U>r e«-i»

of the I Si i t inh  Hank.
With power to add to their numb er.

I1ANK .KHU.
London and County Hank , Lombard-street.

M I N I N O  K N O I N H K U H  AND KUl'BKIN THND KNT H.
Menem. Cook and George, Drybrook , Glouce»ter»uiro .

Hoi.iurrouH. , .
McHHre. Coombe and Nickoll . 3. IJridge-street, WeatmliiBtci.

HIUJHKTAIIY .
Mr. Henry Cupper. j

This Company 1» formed for tho purpose of wo'; kin'rlVi 'i,v
Field , situate if. the For«Bt of l)«m... Glouoo.U.mhJre . l«»» >
tho prenent Proprietor*! under u »»«»<¦ «lln;ot Jr.om 'I1* tt ,,,{oomnriBini r an «™u of about (inn hundred and ntty A< IC • f
contain- flv« Hcami of Coal , of fifteen feet in thiokne«»,Jthrw
which it is proponed to work , which will produce upww«»
three and a hull million Toim of Coul. «r whichOne of tho 8eam« alluded to produces Gunnel Coal , oi w '
there i. a larg« oonm.mption in the Gas Work- of I^'O" ™*A
other t>lac««. Th. othor two Beam* are already In 9r**\%Wj 7,[
boUi in tho Provincial and l'oreiffii MarKet- J l*rgo a««ntt»»»

H «-nlH accurate views of all the towns and villages in Palestine ,
and is illustrated by Fourteen Na tives of Hyria , wh o exemplify
the Manner s, Customs, and Melodies of their laud.

Thin is the Diorama painted from Daguerreot ypes . Dail y, at
Three and Ki ght. Admission , Ik . ; Pit , 1h. Od . ; Stalin , 2a . (3d .
Egy ptian- hall , Pi ccadill y.
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h«n«r consumed by the Steam Engines of West Gloucestershire,
the Cotton M iUs and Gas Works of BriBtol, and the Iron Fur-
naces of the surrounding districts. Immense supplies are
shipped from Lydney, untfer the well-known title of "Forest
Wails End >'-a coal equal in quali ty to the best Newcastle.

Specim ens of the various Seams of Coal from the Forest of
Dean have been sent to the Exhibition in Hyde-park by Mr.
Atkinson , one of her Majesty 's Deputy GaveUers of the Fo-
I6The nature and capabilities of this Coal Field have long been
known , and , in the immediate neighbourhood , made available.
Hitherto , the want of Railway Communication has kept the pro-
ductions of this Field out of the London M arket. The difficulty
of transport is now obviated ; a Branch of the Great Western
Railway, six miles in extent, is about to be carried through this
very Coal Field, and will pass close to the intended Pit's

Prospectuses and every information may be obtained of the
Secretary.

Application for Shares to be addressed to the Secretary, at the
Offices of the Company, or to any of the following parties,
viz. :—

To the Solicitors of the Company.
Messrs. Lind and Rickard, Stockbrokers, 3, Bank-chambers,

Loth bury.
Henry Darvell, Esq., Solicitor, Windsor.
Messrs. Lowe and Sons, Stockbroker, Liverpoool.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
GREAT WESTERN AND FOREST OF DEAN COAL

COMPANY.
Gentlemen,—I request you to allot me 8hares in the

above Company, and I agree to accept •he same, or any less
number that may be allotted to me, to pay the sum of £1 per
Share, and to sign the Deed of Settlement when the same shall
be ready for execution. Name 

Address 
Business 
Referee 
Address of Referee 

Dated this day of
To the Provisional Directors of the above-mentioned Company.

T H O M A S  C O O P ER , Author of " The
Purgatory of Suicides ," &c, delivers Orations on the fol-

lowing subjects :—
The Genius of Shaks pere , as displayed in his " Hamlet ; "

with Rea dings and Recitations from the Flay, the Music of
Ophelia's Songs, &c.

The Life and Genius of  Milton ; with Recitation s f rom
" Paradise Lost," &c.

The Life and Genius of Burns ; with the Music of some of
his Songs, Recitations of " Tarn o' Shanter," &c.

The Life and Genius of Byroh ; with Readings and Recita-
tions from his Works.

The Life and Genius of Shelley ; with Readings and Recita-
tions from his Works.

Civi lization : What it was in the Past—What it effects for
Man in the Pre sent—and the Universal Human Happiness it
must pro duce in the Future.

The English Commonwealt h: Founders of the Struggle—
Coke , Seldon , Eliot , Pym , Hamp den , &c—Despotism of the
King, and Tyranny of Laud— Civil War —Death of Ham pden—
Battl e of Naseb y—Imprisonment , Trial, and Execution of
Chari es 1st .

The English Commonwealth : Government by Parliament
and Council of State—Crom well in Ireland , and in Scotland—
Bat tles of Dunbar and Worcester—Pro tectorate and Character
of Oliver Cr omwell—Lessons to be derived from the great Com-
monweal th Struggle.

Tub French Revolution of 1789 : Its Causes , and Progress
of Events from its commencement to the Execution of Louis 16th.

The French Revolution of 1789 : Events f rom the Death
of the King to the Fall of the Direc tory.

The Life and Character of Napoleon.
The Life and Reign of Louis Philippe ; with a Betrospect

of the late Revolution.
Columbus; and the Discovery of America.
Cortfz ; and the Conquest of Mexico.
Piza «uto ; and the Conquest of Peru.
Wai pivoton ; and the Inde pendence of America.
Wil l iam Tell; and the Deliverance of Switzerland.
HlKN ti the Tribune ; and the "Good Estate ."
Massaniello , the Fisherman of Naples, and " Captain of the

Peop le."
Kosciusko ; and the Struggles for Polish Independence.
Wickl i f fe, and the Lollards.
Luther , and the Reforma tion.
Life , Character , and Influence of Calvin ; including a Sketch

of the Life and Charac ter of 8euvetuh.
Geor ge Fox . and Quakerism.
MaHomm ed , and Mahommed anism.
The A ge of Chivalry , and the Crusad es.
Sir Walte r Ualbiuh , and the Age of Elizabeth.
Marlhorou oh , Court Influence , and the Rei gn of Annk.
Philanthropy : as exemp lified in the Lives of Bernard

Oilpin; Oi)ERLiN , and John Howard.
Perse verance and Independence of Character ; as exemplified

in the Life-struggle of Danikl  D kvok , the author of " Robin-
son CrUB oe. "

The Life and Genius of Sir Ihaao Newton .
The Lifo and Geniut j of  Sir William Jon km.
The Life and Oeniua of Dr. Joi inhon.
The Life and GoniiiB of Voltaihe.
The Life and Genius of Kou mhkau.
Admini stration of 1'itt ; and its Infl uence on our own Times.
The Life nnd Charact er of the Into 8ir Robert Pebl : hia

Influ ence on our Age; ami a Glan ce ut Coming Events , which
"Ca st th eir ShadowH befor e."

The Wrongrt of lum.AND.
The Life and (ieniuu of Han del .
The Lives and Genius of Ha ydn . Mozart , and FI hthovkn .
Wi th numerous Seria l DitK-ouim-H : hiioIi as . Fou r on Astro -

nomy, Ten on the History of G reece , Sixteen on Roman Hiutory ,
Tw elve on Mritibh llintory, Nix on l'apal HUtor y, Four on the
Gemma Peop le, Four on tho Sclav onic Peop le, &c. &c.

T E R M H , TO W O R K I N G  MEN ONLY .
(Payi ng my own Travelling * ami other personal Expenses.)
l''or One Oration , Two Pounds .
For Two Orations—tlm one delivered on the ni ght following-

th e other— Three I'ouihIh.
For any number of Orutionu , deliver ed on successive ni ght h .

Thi rt y Klilllin gH ouch.
f>, 1 ark -row , Kiii K litabricl fro , London.
• N .D. When the (lint.anctt from London is great , and n special

journ ey Iiati to lie made fro m tlm Metro polis , of couruc , uonio
allowance lor extra travellin g expenses will hu expected.

[Commu nication s intended to reach me to-morrow (Hunilay)
<>r next Mon day , (mould bo addicHm-il , •• t ;ur< ; of M r . C  Burlier ,
Coope rative Bociety, l lul i lux ;" Tu esday or Wednesday next ,• Cttie of Mr. Tliomau l. aiccnb y, Nor llivKto . Wakelleld ;" Thu rs-
day , F rida y , und Saturda y next , or Sunday, the £8th iuBtan t,

C*r« of Mr. Monj. Pilling, Grim»haw-weU, Pudiham. Lanca-•lilre ; Monday or Tu«id»y, U»o auth or 80th ia.Unt, "Care ofMr. J. Wtttflon, Clayton-dtroet , Colne, Lanonahiro." T. O.I

DEAFNESS — SINGING in the EARS.—
Extraordinary Curen are effected daily, in cases long since

pronounced incurable by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafness which have existed a lifetime, a positive cure can be
guaranteed without pain or operation, by a newly discovered
and infallible mode of treatment, discovered and practised only
bv Dr FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist, 40, Liverpool-street ,
King's'Cross, London. Dr. F. has applied this new treatment
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent medica,
men of the day, who have been utterly astonished at its magical
effect All martyrs to these distressing complaints should im-
mediately consult Dr. Francis, as none need now despair , how-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation dail y from hleyeu till
Four , and Six till Nine . Country patients , stating their case
bv letter will receive the means of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible. 

_ 
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DR CULVERWELL ON NERVOUSN ESS, DbHlLU Y., A« U
INDIGESTION; also on Urinary Derangements , Constipa-
tion , and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post , Is. bd.

\\THAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID
W " Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."
A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and careless

feeding, SccS of the above harassing and distressing complaints ,
with an equally intelli gible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables tor
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen ana
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vol8. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFK. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."

ON" URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TION , and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal .

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author, 10, Argyll-place, Recent-street: consultation hours, ten
to twelve : evenings , seven till nine.

A NEW MEDICINE.

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form
of Medicine at once safe, sure, speed y, and pleasant, espe-

cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions, and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and , being both elastic and pleasant to take ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating- the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-
waged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS , Surgeon, at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blackfriars-road , London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders, in boxes, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had , in bottles , at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King 's College, London.
" I have made trial of Mr. Franks's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas's Hospital , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating, that it is an efficacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed ) "Joseph Henry Geeen.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields, April 15, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper, Esq., F.R.8., one of tne Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, &c.
•' Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks, and has great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

•• New-street, April 13, 1835."
%• These medicines arc protected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " Gkouqe Franks..
Blackfriars-road "—being attached to each.

H
O M( E O P AT  H Y.—All the Homoeopathic
Medicines, in Globules , Tinctuiea , and Trituration , art-

prepared with the greatest care and accura cy by J OHN
MAWSON , Homoeopat hic Chemist , 4, Hood-street , Newcastle-
on-T yne; and CO, Fawcett-street , Sunderland ; from whom they
may be obtai ned , in single tubes , neat pocket cases , and boxes ,
sui table for families and the profession. " Laurie 's" and a ll
other work s ou Homoeopa thy, together with cases and tub es ,
sent post-f ree to all parts of the king dom. Dispensaries and the
profe ssion supp lied on lib eral terms.

Just publis hed , and may be had Jreo of charge , a small pamph-
let on Homooopath y, by J .  Silk Bucking ham , K sq.

MAW8O N '8 HOMCKO PATIIIC ; COCOA. —The Cocoa-nut , or
nib . contains a very large proportion of nutriti ve matter , con-
sisting ; of a far inaceous substance , and of a rich and p leuuant
oil. This oil is esteemed on accou nt of its being lean liable than
any other oil to rancidity. Homoe opathic physicians aro unit ed
in their recommend at ion of cocoa an a beverage ; and the tcsti-
monia la from other sources are nume rous and of the hi ghest
character. It was ao hig hly esteemed by Limueus , th e chief «f
Natur ali sta , that he name d i t Theobroma— " Food for the i iods. "

Dr. Pare iia bays , " 11 in a very nou ri shing beverage , devoid of
the ill pr oper ties possessed by both tea un<l coffee."

Dr. Eppa , the popular lecturer on Ph ysiology, Bays :— " M o-
thers , while Hitckliiig, uhould never take Coffee ; they should
Buckl e on Cocoa. I have the testimony of mothers who huvc so
Hii cklcd , ;ind th ey state that they found , with Cocoa wi thout .
Heer , t hey produced quite HiilHci ent milk , and th e children
suckled with such diet were in better health than those suckled
on it pr evious occasion , when Beer , imil Coll'cc , ami Tea formed
the liquid part of their diet. " The paino author adds:— " (,'ocou
in the beat of all flavoure d <lrinkn. It is hig hly nutritions. "

Dr. Hoo per Buys :— " This food is admimbl y calculated for tin:
gi ck , and to thoue who are in health it is it luxury. "

Many pers ona have been turned ngaiiiHt the mho of Cocoa ami
Chocolate from having trie d the ninny, and very generall y infer ior
article vend ed at tho gr ocers ' h1io|>h under that nmne . The pre-
parati on here offered by J OHN M A W H O N  contains all the  uu-
tritioim properties of the nut without ,  any objectionable ad-
mi xture. It is, therefore , r ecommended an an agrre 'able and
wholesome substitute for Co Hen , to whi ch it ia certainl y mu ch
superior , au it i» uluo to the Cocoas Hold uh " Hol uble < ocoit ,"
" Flake Cocoa ." &c. I t  iB li ght , cutty of di gestion , agreeable ,
nut rit ioiiH , nnd requires little time or trouble in preparing for lin e.

Tkktimoniai. .—¦" H aving used the Homoeo pathic , Cocoti pre-
pared by Mr. M tiwaiin , I have no hesitation in giv ing it. my full es t
recommendation."-—Thon niH Huy le , M . I ) .

Hold , Wholesale and Retail , by JO HN MAW SO N , llonim u-
pathi c ( bcniiHl , 4, liood-sticti t , New castle , and (10, Fawc e l t -
btrret , Hiiii <lurliin<l .

Aoknts .—Nor th Shields—MeuHe and Son , druggists. Bwn-
der lund—M r. John Hills , grocer , Houth H h n l d H — l w i l  and Ma y,
drugg iuta . Penrllh— Mr. Geor ge Railwa y, druggist. Htockto n
—J ohn Dodgem und Co. dru ^KlutH. Du rham —Bcawin imhI
Monkn . dru irgUU). Darlin gton—Mr. B. Barlow , dru ggist. Car-
lisle—Mr , Jlurribon , dru Ktf int. Airen tu witnted l

U O  Y O U  W A N T  L U X U R i A i N T  AN D
BEAUTIFUL H A I R , WHISKERS. MOUSTACHIOS ,

EYEBROWS, &c. 'J—Of all the P .epurations that have been in-
troduced for reproducing, nourishing, beautilying, and pre-
serving the human the Human Hair , none have gained s-uch a
world-wide celebrity and immense sale as MISS ptAN'S C'RI-
NILENE.  It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers , Mous-
tachios, Eyebrows, &c, in three »>r four wetks, with the utmost
certainty ; and will be found eminently successful in nourish-
ing, curling, and beautif ying the hair , and checking- greyness in
all its stages, strengthening weak hair , preventing- its falling- off ,
&c. &c. For the reproduction of hair in baldness , from
whatever cause, and at whatever age, it stands unrivalled , never
having failed. For Children it is indispensable , forming
the basis of a beautiful head of hair. One trial is solicited to
prove the fact. It is an elegantly scented perparation , and
will be sent (post-free) on recei pt of Twenty-lour Postage
Stamps , by Miss DEAN, 48, Liverpool-street, King-'s-cross ,.
London. AUTHEN TIC TESTIMONIALS.
" I constantly use yourCrinilene for my children. It restored

my hair perfectly."—Mr3. Long, Hitchin , Herts.
"I have now to complain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Crinilene. "—Mr.Grey, Eaton-square.Chelsea.
Professor Ure, on analyzing- the Crinilene, says :— " It is per- '

fectl y free from any injurious colouring or other matter , and the-
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delieate
and very persistent."

For the SKIN and COMPLEXION. — TVIISS DEAN'S
R O D O N T 1 C T  O.—A purely vegetable Preparation , distin-
guished for its extremely bland , purif y ing, and soothing effects
on the Skin ; while by its peculiar action on the pores and minute
secretory vessels , it expels all impurities from the surface, allays
any tendency to inflammation , and thus effectually and perma-
nently removes all tan , pimples, freckle3, small-pox marks, red-
ness, black spots, and other eruptions and decolourations. The
radient bloom it imparts to the cheek , and the softness, delicacy,
and whiteness which it induces on the hands and arms, render
it indispensable to every Toilette. To Ladies during the period
of nursing, and as a wash for infants , it cannot be too strongly
recommended. Gentlemen , after shaving, will find it allay all
irritation and tenderness of the skin , render it soft, smooth , and
pleasa n t . Price 3s. 6d. per bottle, sent directl y by Mr. Dean , on
receipt of 42 postage stamps.

P U R E  LIQUID HAIR DYE.—MISS DEAN'S TEINTNOIR.
~A perfect and efficient  Dye discovered by an eminent  operative
chemist. It is a pure liquid that changes any coloured hair in
three minutes to any shade required , /'roni lig-lit auburn to jet
black , so beautifull y natural as to def y detection; it does not
stain the skin , is most easily app lied , anil is frco from any objec-
tionable quality. It needs onl y to be used once , producing a
permanent dye. Price 3s. (id. per bottle , sent post free by Misa
Dean , on receipt of 48 postage-stamps. Address—Miss Emil y
Dean , 48, Liverpool-street . King 's-crost) , London.

KUri U KKS KF1 «\ECTUALLY CURED W I T H O U T  A
TRUSS !

RE A D  the following T E S T I M O N I A L S,
selected from many hundreds in the pos session of Dr .

B A R K K R : —
" 1 ain ha ppy to inform you that my ruptu re ia quite cured ."—

Rev . H.  Ilerbicc , May 17, 1851. " M y rup tu re has never ap-
peared Bince. I consider it a miracle to be cured , after suffer-
ing tw enty years. "—J . Ede , Esq. , June -i, 1 H.r> 1 . " I have much
p leasure in adding - my testimony to the Huccess of your re-
med y. "— Mrs.  Sutton , June 1, 18.r>l.

" A respected correspondent desires to call tho attenti on of
Buch of our readern as are bin fellow-auirerer a to an announce-
m ent in our advertising columns , emanating from Dr. Dar ker .
Of this gentleman 's abili ty in t reatin g rupturea , our correspond-
ent Bpeak y in the hi ghest t crniH , havin g availed himself of the
name , and thereby tested th e superiority of hia method of treat-
ment over any other extant , all of whi ch ho has tried to no
purpose. He feels assured that whoever is ho niilicted will find
u cure by pay ing Dr. Darke r a visit , bis method being, an our
correspondent o > l i c v e s , beyond improvement. " The above
a ppeared in the 7 ij tlt 't of Saturda y, September 21', 18 1'.*.

Dr. D A U K K K  utill  continui n to hiipp ly the uttl icted wil.h
bis ccicbiatcd remed y for this ala rmin g- complaint , ti n;
fj reat tiucct'KH of which for man y years p;ist renders any
furlhcr comment unncccsctary. It in cany and painle.sn in use ,
causing no inconvenience or confinement , and is app licable
to every variety of win k le or double Uupluio , howeve r bad or
long standing, in male or fem<>le of any age. The remedy, w i l h
full instr uctions for tine , will be sent post free to any part ,
of the kin gdom , on receipt of 7*. in postai fc-Htiimps , or 1' oul-
olllce order , by Dr. Al.i Rl '.n Haukick , 48, Ll verpool-Ht rcet ,
K i n g 'H- ciosf , Lond on , whe re he may lie consulte d <lai l > /roui
ten t i l l  one mornin gs , and live till eitf li t ewi i ingH (Sunday *  <" -
oi- pted);  PoHt-oiUc.'c ordciH to be made pa yable at. t b« Bat t le -
» >rid «t ;  Puut-ofllce. A tf reat number of U-Hli i i imi ia l t t  an d trua i cM
h ave been left behind by per sons cured , an tiop h i e t  ut the
tuicce in of thiH remed y.

D E A F N E S S, t S l N C i l M J  NOISEM in tho I I K A D  and I'M KS ,

K F F K t J T I I A L L Y  VAI RED. — Dr. Hnrk « ; r 'M i-e m.'d y p er ina iM' i i t i j

r.-Htorert lut.trlng in all <¦«»(• « , in infa ncy or old n^e. l.o wr . - - i  na..l

or Ion 8--»l . .n«li i , (r , .-v.-n where the K acn lLy  Ii»h I 1"""'"'" ,"" '' . . ' ' T
curabU , I t  rrmovcH ..II il.«- «liMr «.-H. . .« -I"' " - ,"" .

• ', 'M
"

,..,« r. m ..ll . in K - Iron , .l.-..fc.«i- or n.M MM.MnC M . u» '' ' ''' ^ ' »

Hul , .- .vrH , h.nvever !,«.! , l» h-ar Ih e l .ck.nj ,' »' ' w " ' «
; '" ' ' 

. t.... i .. i. ...). ;M <¦ , h\  i n am i l i c i t  ion , w i n  li e vein
. lays.  1 he "•'»<¦! '?. W '

, ,;,; ;„ 
>
l H U t vu \ !„¦ l.«Ht .«ll l« - a order , by

T a','J.C<.m '1 A KKKU U Livern«,ol-»tre«t . Kin^-oroHa . Lon-
« on.

A 
Con u .UU«n» "ntii/ froin U till one and .live till e|ght

t^kdlyV'xc,P Ud). A ci». in evory c«8e i« guarunt^-,1.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

H
OLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years* standing
Extract of a Letter fro m Mr. William Smith, of No. 5, LittU

Thomas-street , Gibson-street, Lambeth, dated Dec 12 1849
" To Professor Holloway,

" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly
knew what it was to have a day's health, suffering from extreme .
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness , and sickness of the stomach, together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power, informed me that they considered
that 1 had some spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejeeted state, I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon tound myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persevering u tneir use for six months, when I am happy to
siy they effectea a perfect cure,3 7 (Signed) " WILLIAM SlYIITH,

"(frequently called EDWARD)."
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway , 244 ,

Strand (near Temple Bar), London , ai.d by most all respectable
Drusrgists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized
World , at the following prices—Is lid ,, 2s. 9d., 4s. b"d.. Us.,
2Zs , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
tt> king the larger sizes.

IV.B —Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.
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I' K IUI K KH.
Cur sXVI . — Tiik Ckntuai. Avunu u —No. 218.

L 
ROSSI, 254, Regent-street , Professor of the

• Academy of UriiiHh IIuir«lr«BH (-r« .— SPECIM EN S VL
I 'KRUKKS . The Huh i» attached to u thin tr»i i«P«r " ^
fabric ; there 1b no direct parting , und tho front edge is <l lll"j
invisible ; uml the foiuidatiun being construct ed on K co5*JVi rtt»princi ples, th«y are rendered nuj mrlor to »Ul othvni »H'«*riw

invented .

R I M  M E L ' S  T O I L E T  V l N K ( i A l t .
Cl. A »S XXIX.  NOIITII TkANNHI ' TGaLI .KHY . - NO. 3.

EUCi KN ti UIMMEL , W holesale »»<l Expert
Perfumer , 39. Gt:rrard-ntre»:t , Solio. London , and '.'•'• . "" '

W vard do In Garc , d ' lviy .  Turin. A F O U N T A I N , «i »u tt»» K .j
contimioiiH jet of K I A I M K I / H  TOILET VIN EGA R , a. n«-.w n»«
deli ghtfu l pieparHtion to Biipoi Bedo I'lau d<" Cologne lor all •'" j
and (military purpouoB. Hcented winter Hom im-tu , richly P:l1" ' .
Hultnnan , and choioo specimens of Perfumery. —N. H. K- W"1"" "
being ilio onl y Poriunior who ban a manufactory in '*ftlW p. :<.0oiler iuie<|iiiille.d ndvimti ircH to mcrchnnta mid Bhipp erH. * •
lUta to he had on app lication. ______

R O W L A N D ' S  A Q U A  D ' O R O .
Class XXIX. — Nohth Transe pt Galler y.—No. 1.

A l tOWLAND and SONS, 20, Hatton -garden.
• A GOLDEN FOUNTAIN OF THE AQUA D'O RO'

This i« the most fra grant and refrcBhing - Perfum e ever yielded
by tho " Soul* of Flowers ." It retains ita fresh and delig hthd
odoroiiBiiesa for daya. It is invi gorating, penll y stimulat ing,
yet sedative; and is an unr ivulled quintcB»cn oial sp iritu ous pio-
duct. l'or fainting-nts , fati gues of dancing, opp ressio n Ir om
ovt ,r-crowded rooina , or intoiiHe aiunmer hent . its ua eH can not o«
over-estimated . Prico 3ts. Cd . per bot tlo. ROW LAN U 

^M ACASHA It OIL , lor creatin g and sustaini ng n luxuria nt head
of hair ; MOW LAND'S KALY DOR , for rend ering th e "km »oit .
fa ir , and blooming ; and JtOW LAND 'S ODON TO , or * *"".'
Dentifrice , for impartin g a pearl-like white ness to th o tee.1"-
Tin ; Patronage of Moyalty throughout Eur ope., and tho MS '1

i apprec iation by rank and fiiHhion , with the well-kno wn niliin»•»«
efficacy of th ese articles , givo them a celebrity unp arall e <'»•
Hold by A . K O W U N D  and HONS . ¥0. IJ atton- gulden , London ,
and by reapectablo CheiniHtH and I' orfuinerw.

L E A T H E R - C L O T H  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S .
Class XVI. —GroundFloor —North Side.—No. 1G4.

HA LL and C O., Wellington -street , Strand ,
Patentees and Manufacturers of BOOTS and SHOES ,

LEATIIEK-CLOTH , or PANNUS-CORIUM.
The Leather-cloth , or Pannus-coriuin , Boots and Shoes are

the easiest and most comfortable ever invented for ten der feet , a
most valuable relief for corns , bunions , gout , &c , having no
dravVing or painful effect on the wearer , and adap ted for all
climates . Elastic Supporting Ancle Boots of the same soft
material ; alao the Vulcanised Goloshes —HALL and CO. , Wel-
lington-street , Strand , nenr Waterloo -brid ge.

B A L B R I G G A N  S T O C K I N G S .
Class XX.—South Transeft Galler y.—No. 37.

CH A R L E S  G L E N N Y , 33, Lombard -street ,
London. — BALBRIGGAN STOCKINGS , twelv e pair

weighing only seven ounces. These excellent Stockings are
manufactured in Balbri ggan , county of Dublin , and for elasti-
city and exquisite softness of texture are umivalled by the
products of Notting ham ; they combine all the beauty of silk
with the durability of cotton ,"and more than its comfort , being
inconceivabl y pleasant to wear. Specimen3 of this beautiful
Irish fabric may be seen at CHARLES GLEN NY'S Balbriggan
Hosiery Warehouse , 33, Lombard-street , the onl y house they
can be purchased at.

H A T S .
Class XX.— South-Eas tern Galler y.—No. 51.

W WHITE and SON, 68, Cheapside , sole
• Manu facturers of the ZEPHYR HAT , the advant age s

of which are apparent to all who have -worn them ; ventil ation ,
lightness , and durability being 1 the objects attained. Gen tlemen
who have tried them cannot wear any other with comfor t.
Price lls. and 18s. They also are the manufacturers of every
other descri ption of hats , which , for quality and fashion , cannot
be surpassed in London . Prices from 7s. 6d. to 18s.

H Y G I E N I C  C O R S E T S .
Class X.—North-Western Galler y.—No. 570 a.

Class XX.—South Galler y.—No. 32 a.
MADAME CAPLIN.—Patent HYGIENIC

CORSETS Plate and Mechanical ; also, the Tte»i<rtPM> ,«
Self-adjusting - CORPORIFORM CORSET8 and CHI LD'S
BODD1CE , 58, Berners '-street , London , and o5. Prince ss-stre et
Manchester. Science applied to the pre servatio n and impr ove-
ment of the female form , and the benefi t of heal th. Mada me
Cap lin , in calling the attention of La dies to the numer ous
adaptations she has invented and exhibited in the above classes
begs to apprize them , that they will find at her Establi shment a
Series still more complete , embracing all the phases of woman 's
life, from infancy up to old age. Madame Caplin begs to state , that
her Establishment is quite a special undertaking, and the onl y
one of the kind in which everything adaptable to the comfor t ,
support , or relief of the human bod y, the preservatio n of the*
figure , as well as preventive and curative means applic able
exteriorly, have been duly experimented , and are recom mended
by the first medical men both in Eng land and France .

8 I L K 8 . -EIBBONS.
Class XIII. —South Transe pt Gallery .—No 16

LEWIS and ALLENBY, 193, 195, and 197Regent-street. —An extremely RICH BROC ADED 8Ii k '
manufactured by Campbell , Harrison , and Lloyd , in 8pitalfie]Hfrom the elegant design of Mr. S. Lewis. This beautifu l scimen of weaving is brocaded in fifteen colours , a numb er m i"
unusual and hitherto never attempted in this countr y. To dduce these in the elaborate pattern exhibite d th e' enorrnninumber of 29,600 card s are required and 96 shut tles . It •
ju stly considered to rival the choicest productio ns of Lvnn
Also a BROCHE RIBBON , manu factured at Coventr y deJ Z a
by Mr. A. Lewis. J> aem Snei

C L AKM I I . —HoUTI I-WlCSTK lIN G ALI.lt It Y —-No «r>

JJ
K N R Y  STKP1IKNS , 51, Louer Siai»f«nl-

• ff?cV tH V, N V\K - UIld 8ATI ^ WOO?,.
1
" ¦ to iiV. £ "til.

EVI- . H - P O I N T K I I Im/ni /m i i , , ' llal - Alao u new kind of

XAJN rliaK ViJ "D™».«" «l»ruZ^i7tJluibwi:

IMPORTA NT INVE NTION.
Class X.— Nohth CJai.i.k ky. —No. 511.

"JOSEPH ANKLLI , 4 , Northumberlaiul -lcr-•» race . Hay * water , London . CENTUI PET AL REG U LAT INGI EOS and I'1N8 . which canno t dra w back or (f ive way. Uy thiainvention iiia trmnentH can be tuned and regulated gradually inall t hi-ir (hvixioiiH , in 1«hu than half the ti ine UHiinlly H!<iuir« dAlso a SPU ING •• CAPO TAHTO ." which , attached to the headof the guitar , cliangca ut once the diapinori of the «tringH mothat the p<;rlornu-r may p lay in all key U withou t altering thoprinted noteu or I ho pobiiio n of tho hand or lini fcrH

T U N I N  C, D U II M S -11 A S S O O N S.
Class X.— Nouth-Westeii n Ga llkky.—No. 527, Bay 18.

CORNELIUS VVA UD, Inventor and Patentee ,
.'IC , Great Tichneld-strc et. DUUM8 , which can be

adjusted to any pitch with the eame facility as one Btrinjj .
These Drums are ti ghter , and an d not more expensive than the
ordinary Drum , stou t , in permane nt order , and cause no expense
in wear. Tlu? BARS DRUMS and CYMBALS are ver y con-
venientl y combined. A BASSOON of ia;w construction , poB-
Hcet-ing Src- <t fac i l i ty  of embouchure and fingering. The
pohition of the lingers being convenientl y committed , given a
facile and KyKteniat i c  command of the KcalcH , which , together
with tin ; little exertion now require d to produce correct tones
of the fluent qualit y , will , it may be reasonabl y antici pated ,
caiiHc the Itasaoon to become a favourite instrum ent withAmateui h.

F L U T E S .
Class X.—North-Western Galler y—No. 536.

RUDALL, ROSE, and CO., Manufacturers and
Sole Patentees in this count ry of the following F LUTE8 :—

I. BOEII M 'S FLUTE , WITH PATENT PARABOLA AND
CYLINDER.

This is the greatest invention amon g musical instruments of
modern times.
2. CARTE'S PATENT FL UTE . WITI I NEW FINGERING.

This is the same flute as Boehm 's, with the advantage of a
more facile mode of fingerin g than either that flute or the ordi-
nary flutes.
3. CARTE'S PATENT FLUTE , WTT II THE OLD SYSTEM

OF F I N G E R I N G .
This combine * the improvemen ts of Boehni with the old sys-

tem of fingering.
4. RUDALL AND ROSE'8 ORDINARY FLUTE .

With improved conical bor e and patent tuning -hr ad.
Rudall , Rose , and Co.. Flute Manufacturers and Publishers of
Flute Music . 38, Southam pton-street , Strand , London.

C O N C E R T I N A S  — H A R M O N I U M S .
Class X.—North-western Central Galler y.—No. 5J fi .
MESSRS.  W H E A T S T O N E  and C O.,

20, Conduit-street , Regent-street.
CONCERTINAS: Rosewood , 48 keys , best finished , 8 gui-

neas ; ditto , extra best . 10 guineas. BARITONE CONCER -
TINA : ex tra best finished , 12 guineas.

HARMONIUMS : With twelve Stops and four sets of
Vibrators , 40 guineas. IMPROVED PATENT ditto , with the
Pianoforte Hammer Action , 45 guineas.

Harmoniums and Concerti nas for Hire .

ROYAL ALBERT TRANSP OSING PIANOFO RTE.
Class X.—North-Western Central Galler y.—No. 487.

ADDISON and HOLLIER , 210, Resent-
str ^et. — Th e ROYAL ALBERT TR ANSPOSING

PIAN OFORTE , with immoveable key-board , hammers , and
strings. These instruments are a perfect luxury for pianoforte
accompaniment. Merely by the filming- of a handle every song or
piece of music can be transposed into six different keys , thereb y
bring ing many thousand musical works within the compass of
every voice. This Pianoforte has the suffrages of upwards of
Three Hundred of the Musical Profession.

P I A N O F O R T E S .
Class X.—North- Western Galler y.—No. 467.

TOSEPHT KIRKMAN and SON. 3, Suho-
tl square (next the Bazaar). —CONCE RT GRAND PIANO-
FORT E, 7 Octaves , in Rosewood-case , wi th New Repetition
Mechanism : the celebrated FONDA SEMI-GRAND , in
Walnut ; OBLIQUE PIANOFORTE , in Ebon y and Gold ,
carved , with important improvements; M I N I A T U R E  MODEL
GRAND , in EBONy and Gold , the SMALLEST PIAN O ever
made. It has 6} octaves, and contains all the latest im-
provements.

O R G A N S .
Class X.—West Gallery.—No. 209.

HENRY WILLIS, Organ Builder, Manchester-
street , Argy ll-square , London. —An ORG AN , consisting

of three rows of keys , and two octaves and one-fifth of pedals. The
instrument is built on the German plan , viz., eight feet manu als ,
and thirty-two feet pedal?. It contains 77 stops , nearly 4.>00
pipes , the largest b>>ing C C C C 32 feet , the smallest C j  of an
inch. By peculiar mechanism twenty- four changes or combina-
tions of stops are broug ht under the thumb of the performer.
The mechanism includes several novel arrangements , and in the
various bellows there are five different pressures of air.

A S T R O N O M I C A L  C L O C K - P E I) O M E T K It 8—
W A T C H  P E  DO M E T  K H S .

Class X.—Soirni-Wit.s -ricnN (Jai.lh uy.—No. 7.{.

W PAYNE and CO., 163, Now Ron.l-slreet. ,
• . Inventor * and ManiifncturorH. QUARTER C I I I . M K

CLOCK , on eight belle , in Auiboynii wood mid or-inolu cane ,
made for the Kultan of Turkey. ASTRONO MICAL CLOCK *
tilth chronometer «'Hcnpeinent , perpetual day of th« month ,'
inoon 'u age, noon and night , day of the week , r<-|K-at» hou ru and
qitar tc i t f , zodiacal Mit f im in cnirravcd >f ilt cati e PATI '.NT
PEDOMETER , for iix-mniiin ir walking diHtuiK.t ' H ; inm ' iifacturcd
•oli-l y by Mckhi -8. Pnyne. WA TCH with PEDO METER ut-
tn< brd , Hhowi njr u. cou»1h mill day of  month. 8mnll CARK IAGE
CLOCK , tuid muv cih! CLOCKS in «IejjaiUl y ornamen ted c«oe».

E L E C T R O - P L A T E .
Ci.ars X X I I I . — South-Wk.st khn Gai.i.k uy. —No . 1.

17 L K I N C  T ON  ;md CO ., Vattutvcs of tl.c
"V.-i I 'iJ </-i

tM? ;,
1> l,'<.>.r0S ^'" #~A lar K < " < ; ( ) LI ' K (;TI ()N <>f ARTICLESof LLE (, I RO-PI .A I I'., Kl«cli - o- (JiU , Silver , and Dronzo . Tin-who le , with a fow inuiiir i-xci-pt ioiiH , having bee n oxim i-kmIvd««ignr d . inaniifactiirrd . or executed for the pr« >K «-nt Exhib itionLo ndon HoiiHOH— 20 and 'i2 , R < -gi>nt -i» tr«-et; 45 Moorgate -Hn-.-t '

Manufactory - N«-whall - .itr«-i ' t, Uiriniiigh mn. At . i t lu r of «hichKaliibliHhincnth ; pciHon y wittliing to purchaHt: may !)•> mippliecl

WATCHES.
Class X.— Soutii-Wkstkhn Gal lhr y.—No. 55.

E J .  DENT , 01, Strand , 3a, Cockspur-strcef ,• and .51 , Royal Kxcluuigr . Manufacturer . — Large AHuor t-nu-nt of L A I ) l i : . S '  aiul C i K N T L E M K N ' S  superior WATCH ESMarine C I I R O N O M  ET Klt , wi th  a glass balance-s prin «»- .' lansbalancu , mid compeii Hation . for variation of tem perature «,fnlatiua and silver. A Z I M U T H  and ALT ITUDE CO HI P \  88DIPLEIDOSCOPE . ASTRONO MICAL and other CLOCK S ^ &<¦ '

Class X X I I L — South- Wustern Gallhr y—No. &{.

S
IT. ' ami D. GASS, l (i(> , Recent-street. —

• DF.SSICRT SEItVICE , consisting of a Centre-piece , re-
presfntiri fr K gyptian Water-carriers at. a Well , shadowed by the
Palm , £'M0 ; and four Dishes , representin g aquatic Plants ,
modelled from specimens now growing in Kew Gardens , aver-
aging 80 guineas each . The ; leaves form dishes , capable of »ub -
taining several pounds wei ght. J E W E L L E D  BROOOlI ,
representing Bri tan nia , composed of Diamo nds , standing in a
Gothic niche , supported by pillara of Carbuncle , JE350. A
M I N I A T U R E  I1 RACKLKT (after 'i hoi burn) . lepresenting the
Queen and the Prince of W ales , in ancient Niello-work , withCarbuncle and bril liant border £190.

A R T I S T S '  C O L O U R S .
Class II. — Sodtii-Western Galler y.—No. 140.

WINSOR and NEWTON , 38, Ratl.bone-
place , and North London Colour Works , Kentish-town ,

Manufacturers .—ARTISTS' P IGMEN TS , in the raw and manu-
factured states , and in the various form3 of prep aration , for use
in water-colour and oil-painting, and in decorative art; in-
cluding manufacturers and preparations of the madder colour? ,
cochineal , lap is lazuli , uranium , cadmium , chromium , and all
the rarer kinds of chemical pigments ; canvas , brushes , oils ,
Varnishes , and other inaterials 'cmployed in drawin g and painting.

P A P I E R  M A C H E .
Class XXVI .—Nor th Side—Ground Floor—No. 157.

BIELEFELD, 15, WeUinptnn-street , North.
Specimens of ARCHITECTURAL and other ORNA -

MENTS manufactu re d in the improved Papier MachC. A Large
DRAGON and EAGLE executed for the Royal Pa vilion ,
Brig hton ; large GLASS FRAME; larg e CORINTHIAN
CAPITAL , executed for the Ha nk at Adelaide , New South
Wales ; a BUST of F L A X M A N ;  a MAP of part of the Town
of Dundee ; also, VENTI LATORS, and various other Orna -
ments.

W A X  F L O W E R S .
Class XXIX.— North Galler y.—No. 70.

MESSRS.  J. H. and II. M I N T O R N ,
Modellers in ordinary to the Queen , 36, foho-square ,

Lon don. — Ra re and curious BOTANICAL SPECIMENS
MODELLE D IN WAX FROM LIFE , showing their growing
state and exhibiting 1 the varieties and phas p» of their existence ,
&c. Messrs. Mintorn beg to inform their friends nnd the public
that at their Show-rnom may be seen , amongst many others ,
larger specimens of Flowers (for which there was not space in
the room allotted to Messrs. Mintorn in the Great Exhibition);
the M IGNI O NETTE , so much admired by all who have been
able to obtain a view of it; also the ori ginal Mod el of the VIC-
TORIA REGIA and leaves , measuring 1? feet in circumference.
" The Handbo ok to Modelling in Wax Flowers ." four th edition ,
price 2s. 6d., by post 3s. Wax 6s. 6d. per gross.

E N A M E L L E D  D A G U E R R E O T Y P E S .
Class X.—North Centr al Galler y.—No. 292.

MR. BEARD, 85, Kin£ Will Jam-street, City;
34. Parliament-street; and the Royal Polyt echnic Insti-

tution. Regent-street; also 34 , Church-street . Liverpool. —
SPECIMENS of ENAMELLE D DAGUERRE OTYPES. —Mr.
R. BEARD has recentl y introduc ed an important impr ovement ,
l>y which his Daguerreoty pe Miniatures are enamelled , and
thpreby secured from that susceptibility to tarnish and become
obscured , which all others are liablp t"> ; the colours also attain
the brilliancy, depth of tone , and permanency of an oil painting.

ff lvml 'Swf imxms. Smi#m 3tm

THE L A S T  M O N T H  OP TH E G E E A T  E X H I B I T I O N .
THE FOLLOWING WILL , BE F OUND AMONG THE -PRINCIPAL OBJECT S OF GENER AL INTEREST IN THEIR SEVERAL DEPARTME NTS IN THE

GREAT EXH IBITION OF ALL NATIONS.
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T H E  L A ST M O N T H  O F T H E  GRE AT E X H I B I T I O N .
THE FOLLOW ING WILL BE FOU ND AMONG THE PRINCIP AL OBJEC TS OF GENERAL INTEREST IN THEIR SEVERAL DEPARTME NTS IN THE

GREAT EXH IBITION OF ALL NATIONS.

G L A B S  II (MI S UK .
Class XXVII . —North (Ui.i.kii v. - No. V22.

GL A S S  H O U S E S .—A 1, I R K I > K K N T,
Invento r , Chio honter , Sussex. N K W  ME THOD o»

GLAZ ING GUEENJIOUHEH , SKYLIGHTS , &«:. . with »
peculiar td inpcd bur un<l now material , in lieu ol putty. to obviate
dri p. liy using Rolle d Plato Glasu witJi this nynt«iii min lcieiit
prcHMiiru i» atta ined to effectuall y resiHt tho stream of " »lr«-
eugine. The glauH i» rmnoved ami rop lucod with «u< h facility
that (iriM 'iilioiixca run h« puinte d und kept in u» good order a»
dwe lling-houses ; und a Havi ng will l>« elluoted in repai r * In a
few years to an amount suffl ciunt to .over theori piual c.o»t of tho
erection. The cost of th it ay.tem average * oigh «.•<> ¦< ponce per
foot B«ip«r«oial for th o Hto.il JUr ami fourteen P «»™ par foot,
aunertloial for tho Light liar. —W.U. The large Model o» »Oreen -
hXi .howlnVihl. toT««tto n l- «t the North Wet Angle out-
side tho Exhibition.

A 11C II E It Y—U M B U K I . I . A  H—W II I P 8—0 A N E 8.
Clash XX I X.—North Galler y.—No. 183.

G . I  A C O B S, 32, Cockspur-strcet.—Choice
• HponiiiKMiH of KNG LIBH CUPID LONO HOWS ,

th« most graceful and elegant bow ever invented ; ENGLISH
»i»d FLK MI8H LONG BOWS ; REFLEX ENGLISH LON O
"O\V; KNGLIBH AltROWH . QUIVERS , and ACCO UTRE-
MEN TS; Registe red PROTECTOR UM BRELLA , which , by
uiiscr owiiiK and retaining the handle , in ren dered uselewi to any
but the owner ; Jaco ba 'a Reg istered LADY' S HIDING WHI P ,
comb ining a Whi p, a Fa n . and a Bunshu de ; 8TUANOKK 8'
GUI DE JIAP of LONDON contained In the hand le of an
Umb rell a or Cane , with Mariner 's Compass; Hp eciinens of
Malac ca aiut other Caneu elaboratel y ornamented ; Collections
of Knrlin h 8tioka of natural growth in rough and finished uta te ;
iort ol*e»heU Stiek mounted In gold ; Specimens of Khinoceroi
Hor n and Sea Horse 's Tooth .

G L A 8  8.
Clash XXIV. — Ckntkal North Galler y.—No. 21.

MESSRS. LLOYD and SUMMKRFIELD ,
l'ark Ulas3 Works . Birming ham , Manufacturers .—CUT

and PLAIN FLIN T GLASS of every descri ption and colour for
Ornamental or Optical purposes and Church Windows. Cooper '*PATKNT SPHERICAL AIR-TIGHT STOPPERS , Hp. cim.im
of which may be ueen at the Exhibi tion. Alao , of PATKN T
CR YSTAL SASH BARS , by means of which windows , iooIh ,
and other articles may Ik ; coiiutructed entirel y of gliiHt> , and
which are hi ghly mutable for shop-front h , sk y lights , und cuses of
variouu kiiulu.

Class V11I. —8outh-Wkstkhn Galler y.—No . 224 .
PARKE R, F I ELD, and SONS, Manufacturers,

233, Hi gh Holbor n , and T)8, Manseu-street , Minories. A
highl y-finished , DOUBLE-BARRE LLED SPORTING GUN ;
a highl y -fin ished DOUBLE-BARRELLED ( i l l N ;  a pair of
ELEGAN T PISTOL8 , mounted in gold and silver; a superior
AIR GUN . in case , complete -, MUSKETS . FUSILS , and
CARH1 N K8 , &c , of the Honourable EaHt India Comp any ;
PIS TOL . CUTLASS . T 11U NCHEON8 , R ATTLES , HAN D-
CUFFS . &c , as made by PARKER . FIELD , and SO N8 , for
the Metropolita n and Cit y Police Forces , &c.

N E W  C A R R I A G E . — T H E  A M E M P T O N .
Class V.— Carria ge Department. —No. 891.

EDWIN KESTERTON, 80, Lon^-acre.—The
AMEMPTON CA RRIAGE , reg istere d 6 and 7 Vict oria.

Th is perfectly unique and elegant invention is construc ted as a
Double-seated CLOSE CARRIAGE , of a nove l design , and , by a
very simple contrivance , converted into an open Step-p iece Ba-
rouche , thus forming 1 the comp lete summer and winter Carr iage.
It has the advantage of being- much li ghter in appearance an d
draug ht than an y other carriage hitherto introduced. May be
viewed at 80, Long-acre.

PORTABLE GYMNASIUM.
Class X.—North-Western Galler y.—No. 570.

MONSIEUR J. CAPLIN, Inventor of the
Alleviating Treatment , Proprietor and Director of the

HYGIENIC GYMNASIUM , and ORTHORACHIDIC IN-
STITUTION , Strawberry-hill , Pendleton , Manc hester , befr s to
cal l the attention of the Scientific worl d and the Public at large
to the Philosophical construction of his Newl y Invented
PORTABLE GYMNASIUM, and his various adaptations of
Spinal Instruments exhibited in the above Class. Pros pectuses
of his Esta bl ishme n t , and his Treatise on the Causes and Nature
of the Deformities of the 6pine, and Rational Means of Curing
this Disorder , may be procured in London at Bailliere 's, Book-
seller , 219, Regent-street; and at Madame Caplin'a Estab lish-
ment , 58, Ber ners'-street , Oxford-stree t; also , in Manchester ,
55, Princess-street , and at the Institution , Stra wberry-hill ,
Pendleton.

L A C E  P A P E R S .
Class XVII. —Central Avenue. —No. 190.

G
MEEK , 2, Crane-court , Fleet-street,

• ORNAMENTAL PERFORATED PAPERS in repre-
sentation of LACE and CROCHET WOR K , designed for
Ladies ' Albums and Correspondence. The LACE PAPER S
will be found the most elegant and recherch e Patterns ever yet
introduced. Also a. Collection of PAPERS and ORNAMENT S
for VALENTINE MAKERS.

Prints varnis hed in Gelatine for the Trade.

Classes VI. and XVII. —Ground Floor. — North Side.—
Nos. 168 and 38.

G
SCHLESINGER and CO., 8, Old Jewry ,

• City.—NEW PATENT STAMP PRINTING PRESS ,
not larger than nine inches , with self-feeding - rollers , for every
sort of printing or mark ing the linen. Ditto NUMBERING or
PAGING MACHINE , which prints from 1 to 100,000 successive
figures. Ditto AUTOGRAPH MACHIN E , the quickest mode
of copying from 1 to 100 letters , &c , in ten minutes. SCHLK-
SINGER'f PATENT FLEXIBLE METALLI C BOOK , PORT-
FOLIOS , and MUSIC FOLIO S. Ditto PATENT COMMER-
CIAL PARALLEL RULERS , LETTER CLIP S, HYDRAULIC
INKSTANDS , and many other valuable inven tions , for Public
Institutions and commercial and private use.—A visit to the
above classes , or at their warehouse , 8, Old Jewry , City, will be
worth the trouble.

T H R A S H I N G  M A C H I N E .
Cl ash IX. —No 80.

W 
CARP ENTER , lkidRo-street , lUnlmry,

• Oxon. I MPROVE !) ANTI-ATTRITION THRASH-
IN G M A C H I N E , The imp rovemento in thiu machin e are of
great value : It can bo worked by tho most restive horses , with-
out fear of brea king it; it in also capable of doing much more
work , with the same power , than machines made on any other
prinoi ple. Gearing, to work thin machine, can be made upon *very light scale. Flrst-r ata U'uUmany to bo had as to lta
power , &c.

A R T I C L E S  I N  G U T T A  P E R C H A .
Class XXVIII. —North Galler y.—No. 85.

Class XXVI. —Ground Floor , North Side.—No. 21. -

TH E GUTTA P E R C H A  C O M P A N Y ,
Pate ntees, 18, Wha rf-road , City-roa d , London. —A PPLI-

CATIONS of GUTTA PERCH A—DOMESTIC , &c—Solea for
Boots and Shoes , Lining for Cisterns , &c , Pictu re Frames ,
Looking-glass Fra mes, Orna mental Mouldings , BowIb , Drink ing
Cups , J ars , 8oap Dishes. Vases , Or namental Inkstands , Noiseless
Curtain Rings , Card , Fruit , Pin , and Ten Tra ys, Tooth-brush
Trays , Shaving-br uBh Trays, Window-blind Cord . Clot hes* Line ,
Drai n and 8oiF Pipes , Tubing for Wa terin g Gardens , &c, Lining
for Bonnets , W atch Stan d*, 8hcll B , and Lighter Stand *. SU R-
GICAL Splints , Thin Sheet for Bandag es, Stct hoacopeB , Fiar
Trumpets. Bed Straps , and Bed pans for Invalids. CHEMICAL
—Car boys , Vessels for Acidn , Sec, Si phons , Tubing forconveying
Oils Acids , Alkali s , &c . F lasks , Bottles , Lining for Ta nks and
Fu nnels. M ANUFACTURING—Buckets . Mill Bands , Pump
Buckets Felt Ed ging. BoBaes , Shuttle IJuds , Washers . Roun d
Bands and Cord . Breasts for Wuter-Whe els. FOR OFFICES ,
&c_ —Wafer Holders , Ink-stands , Ink-c ups , Pen Trays , Cash
Bowls, Washi ng Basins , &c , Tubes for Conveying Messages ,
Canvao for covering Books , &c, and Plan CaBes. AGRI-
CULT U R A L —  Tubing for Liquid Manure , Lin ing for
Manure Tanks , Traces , and Whi ps. KLE CTRICAL . &o.—
Covering for Electr ic Telegra ph Wire . I nsulating Stools , Batter y
Ce ll*, and Elect rotype Moulds. ORNAMENTA L—Medallions ,
Brackets , Corn ices, Mouldings in imitation of Carved Oak ,
Rosewood , Sec, and Picture Frames. USES ON 811II 'HOARD
Life Buoys , Buckets , Tump Buckets , Hand Speaking Tiutn pcts,
Drinking Cups , Water pi oof Can-vuH , Life Boat Cells , Tubes for
Pump ing Water from til* Hold to tho Deck , Rou nd and Twisted
Cords . Lining for Boxen. MISCELLANEO US—Hiiction Pi ped
for Fire Eii tf ineB , Huckotii , Communion Tra yu , Tubing for Ven-
tilation , Hearing A ppuratiiH for Dea f Peruonu , Bal ls, Pollen
Staves . Lift ) Preservers . Railwa y Conversation Tubes , Miners *
Caps . Thread , &c. Official Scale , &<\ , Powder Flaakt ) , Sec. &c.

K N I F E - C L E A N I N G  M A C H I N E .
Class XXII.—Ground Floor—South 8ide.—No. 553.

G
HENT, 329, Strand , Inventor and Manu-

• facturer. The ROTARY KNIFE-CLEANIN«
MACHINE. THE SMALL ONES FOR FAMILIES MAY
BE USED BY A CHILD , whilst the number of k nives each
machin e is ada pted to take are not only cleaned and beautifull y
polished , in less time than one knife can be cleaned on the knife-
board , bu t are not subject to the risk of injury they sustain when
cleaned by the old method , nor can they ever be worn awa y at
the points or backs. PATENT TRITU RATING STRAINER ,
a perfect subst itute forSieves. PAT ENT ROTARY CINDER-
SIFTER , which produces an immense saving in labour , time ,
and fuel . The Patentee has received Testimo nial s from a large
number of the Nobility, Gentry, Clerg y. Heads of Public Insti-
tutions , Col leges, and othe r Scholastic Establishments.

F O U N T A I N  P U M P S .
Class V.—Ground Floor—North Side.—No. 402.

WILLIAM SHALDERS, jun., Bank-place,
Norwich , Joint Inventor , Designer . Manufacturer , and

Sold Proprietor. —TWENTY-THREE varieties and sizes of
PATENT FOUNTAIN PUMPS and ENGINES , discharg ing
from lOoz. up to 100 lbs., or 10 gallons of water per stroke , with
which two tnen can easily discharge 400 gallons per minute ,
raising the water 4$ feet high, shown in action ; with four other
applications , including a Portab le Fountain Fire , Horticultura l,
&c , Eng ine , which , with one-hand power , woul d drive water
up in a copper-ri vetted small leather hose pipe over St. Paul' s
cross. A Connector , to deliver 3 barrel s of water per strok e ;
larger sizes, up to a delivery of a ton weight, can be construct ed ,
and are all siaes (thou gh admitting of slow or quick action with-
out loss of power), easily applied to any motive force to raise
water from any depth or to force it to any height or distance for
all the main pur poses of life. These ne plus ultra Hydrau lic or
Pneumatic Machines , by working without fricti on , leakage , or
liability of choking, yield in average pra ctice a clear gain of more
than half the power required to work piston and cylinder pumps ,
chain pumps , centrifugal pumps, water wheels , ropes and
buckets , or any other (make shift). Hy draulic Machines , Con-
nectors , Express ers , Valves . Leather Hose Pipes , Spiral Copper-
rivetted Suction ditto , Round Leather Foot and Hand Lat he
Bands , and other Hydraulic and Mechanical work.

I M P R O M P T U  D I N N E R S .
Class III. —South Galleby.—No. 15.

MESSR S. R I T C HI E  and M'CALL , 137\
Hounsditch , Manufact urers. -PATENT HOUS EHOLD

PROVISIONS. —At ten minutes ' notice , a first rate Dinner ,
consisting of Soup, Fish , a R6ti , an Ent ree , and a Pudding,
can be put on table by means of these Provisions , which
are the choicest pro ductions of the markets , dressed in
the most recherche style by a first rat e French cook , m vacuum
canisters , warranted to ret ain their freshn ess and flavour for an
indefinite period. Mock Turtle , Ox Tail , and Giblet Soup,
2s. 9d. per quart ; Mulliga tawny, Hare , Julienne , and Green Pea
Sonp, 3s. per quart ; Grouse Soup, 4s. ; Real Turtle , 15s. Every
description of Ma de Dishes, &c, at prices equa 'ly reasona ble
not exceeding their cost at home. To be had of FORTNUM
and MASON, MOREL BROTHER S, the principal Oil ayd
Italian Ware housemen in Town and Country , and of RITC HIE
and Me CALL , 137, Hounsditch. Samp le Hampers £1 each ,
containing - an assortment , forwarded to any part of the kingdom
on receipt of a Post-office order. Detailed Price List , post free ,
on appl icati on.

B I L L I A R D  T A B L E S .

Ciass XXVL—Cbk tbal Avbncb— Nokth Sidb.—no. 4.

BURROUGPIES and WATTS, BILLIARD-
TABLE MAKERS and LAMP- MAKER8 , 8oho-square ;

Make rs of the elegant OAK TABLE and MARKING BOARD
now on inspecti on in the nave of the Crystal Palace. This
hands omely proportion ed table has been got up in the Elizabethan
stvle, with much taste , from brown oak , of exceeding fine grain ,
grown on the Duke of Bedford' s estate. The Bangor slate bed
fs manufactured with great accuracy by Messrs. Burroug hes
and Watts , the joints being so fitted as to preser ve a permanent
evenness of surface. The cushions are fitted with Hancock' *
paten t vulcanized India rubber.

C A R P E T S .
Class XIX.—South-W estern Galle ry.—No. 337.

WATSON, BELL, and CO., 35 and 36, Old
Bond-street , Manufacturers , Prod ucers , and Impor ters. —

An EXTRA SUPERFINE AXMIN8T ER CAR PET , mad e ex-
pressly to the order of his Royal Highness PRIN CE ALBE RT ,
for her Majesty 's drawing-room at Windsor Castle. Designed
by Lewis Gruner , Esq., manufactured by Blackm ore Brothers ,
under the special direct ion and superinte ndence of Watson , Bell,
and Compan y. EXTRA SUPERFIN E AXMIN STER CARPETS.
SUPERFINE VELVET BORDERED CARP ET. BRUSSELS
CARPET. A CARPE T made in her Majeety 's dominions British
India, in 1850, expressly for the importe rs for this Exhibition.
Manufactured in the province of Masul ipatam. Imported from
Madras. Real TURK EY CARPET , made in 1850. expressl y for
the importers for this Exhibition. Manufacture d at Uahak , in
the province of Aidin.

D A M A S K  T A B L E  L I N E N S .
Class XIV.—Groun d Floor—8ou th Side.—No. 27.

SCOTTISH and IRISH LINEN WARE-
H0U8E , 261, Oxford-str eet, near Nor th Audley-street :

manufacto ry. Dunfennline. —DAVID BIRB ELL begs respect-
fully to draw the atte ntion of the nobility, gentry , and the public
generally, to his new make of DAMA SK TABLE LINENS ,
specimens of which are on view at the Great Exhibitio n. Read y
for inspection , a choice stock of the celebrated 7-8ths and 4-4th
Crown linens , all manufactu red from Eng lish yarns.

W O O L  R U G S  A N D  M A T 8 .
Class XVI.—Groun d Floor—Nort h Side.—No. 10.

J S .  DEED, Leather-dresser and Wool Rug
• Manu facturer , 8, 9, 10, Little Newport-s treet . Leicester-

square , London. Specimen of LEATHER , DYED SHEEP
and LAMB SKIN WOOL RUG8 or MATS.

Experienced ju dges, both English and foreign , who have
inspected the above, have given their highest testimony and
approbation of the man ufactu re ; the Morocc os being- of most
perfect and beautiful colours , handsome grain , and brilliant
finish , in various styles , suitable for up holstere rs, coach-
makers , cageniakers , bookbinders , boot and shoe make rs, and

The * Wool Rugs , possessing remarkable beauty of fleece,
brilliant and fast colours , for which J. 8. Deed has so long been
celebrated , are worthy the notice of all who are interested
in the department.

A larg e stock of Leather and Wool Rugs , from winch orders
are selected promptly, on receiving reference in Town.

A list sent fr«e to any part of the king dom or Continents of
Europe , America , or India.

8 T O V E 8 , G R A T E S , A N D  F E N D E R S .
Class XXVI.—Webtbrn Cent ral Avhnub. —No. 107.

PIERCE, 5, Jermyn-street , Regent-street.—
PYRO-PNE UMATI C WARMING and VENTILATING

STOVE GRATES , with other SPECIME NS of LON DON
MANU FACTU RE in STOVE GBAT ES and FENDE RS in
SILVER . STEEL , and ORMOL U, des igned and completed at
No. 5 Jcr myn-atreet. P ierce 's R egistered F IRE - LU MP
ORATES , ami his improv ed COTTAGERS * GRATES , as now
nxed at his Royal Highness Pr ince Albert' s Mode l Cottage in
Hy de-park. Also his Universal FIRE-LU MP GRATE , exceed-
ingly durable , portab le, and convenient , having large hobs and
capac ious trivet. Price 11s. 6d., 13s. 6d.. 15s. 6d.. 2»b. 6d.. and
!J6a. Manufactory and Show-rooms . 5, Jennyn-street . Regent-
street. Sole London Agent for Nicholson'* Priie Cottagers '
Kange , the Anglo-German Cooking Stove , Sec. 

T O O L  8—C U T L E R Y—N E E D L K 8.
Class XXI.— Nohth-WkSt khn Galler y.—No. 13.

JOHN MOSELEY ami SON, 17, and 18,
NeW-Btreet , Covent-garden. —PLA NE8 and TOOLS , with

modern impr ovements . Tool-chests , Cutlery, 'and Needleu. —
Man ufacturer s of every descri ption of Mechanical Tools for
Cabi net-makers . Joiners , Coachmakere . Wheelers . Musical I n-
strument- makers . Turner *. Brus hmakem , Carvers , Coopora , &«.,
of the inoit super ior material * and workmanship; Cutluru
Ha rdwaroroen . Factors , and Dealers in all kinds of Horticultural
Imple me nt *. Drainlng-t ools , Sec. Fabricaut de Rasoirs .Cinea ux,
Cauifs , Coutea ux Superieuru , Sec. Aiguil le* de tout Espflce.
Establ iaheil 1730.

^tiilnsiiptiitiil^ iriEtttifir ,

j Htrttottq, f a./uni t *
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riiHE BKST WELLINGTON BOOTS m«i«
A to order . 21s. per pair. witho ut , re-

HEN RY LATI MKU . 2». l*it? l.o|>«K iae-Ht« «ot W»i .
*pectfully nr.me -ts tli« atte nt ion of the Publi c to the a " <>
important aiiii oimccnioiit. ,.,,iinot bo a> ' r "

llis Welliii irtoii Boots made to order at 21». can not u
passed either in shape , make, or qualit y.

CENTRAL C0-0PEBATIVE AGENCY,
INSTITUTE D UNDER TRU ST, TO COUNTERAC T TH E

SYSTEM OF ADULTERATI ON AND FRAUD NOW
PREVAI LING IN THE TRADE , AND TO PROMOTET HE
PRINCIP LE OF CO- OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

Trustees—E d ward Vansittart Ne.ile, Esq. (Founder cf the In sti-
tution); and Thomas Hug hes, Esq . (oneof tlieContributors),

Commercial Firm— Lechevalier , Woodin , Jones , and Co.
Central Establ ishment 's. Charlotte- street , Fitzroy-sq, Lon don .
Branch Est ablishme nts—35 , Great Marylebone-strcet , 1'ortland-

place , London ; and 13 . Swan-street , Manchester.
The agency is instituted for a period ol 100 years ;
Its objects are to counteract the system of adulteration and

fraud now pr evailin g in the trade ; to deal as agent * for the
consumer * In purchati py the artist ** far ttwrfr consumption, and
f»r th» pru4uM» -i» ••llta f tlMrfr. produce ; to promo te the
progres s of the pr inciple of Awociation ; to find employment for
cooperative *»sociat ions by the collection of orders to be exe-
cuted under especial guarantee to the customers.

A commercial firm , actin g under , the permanent control of
trustee s, has been found the safer and more acceptable mode of
carr ying- out these objects according to law. The agency con-
sists , therefore , of trustees , contributors , subscribe rs , and a
commercial partnership.

The capital req uired for the wholesale and ret ail busine ss
having been Buppl ied by the founder and the iir *t contri butor! *,
no express call i« mad e at pre sent , either for contribut ions or
subscr iptions. The cap ital will be furt her increa sed after the
public have been made acquainted uith the objects of the in-
stitution , and have experienced its mode of deal ing. . . . . .

Customers , a fter three mont hs ' regula r dealing, are ent itled to
a bonus , to be fixed according to the amount ot their trans-
actions by the coun cil of the agency, conBiati n- of th e trustee *
an

After w
";ent of all expen.es , salaries , prof its an d bonus es

returned to cont ributor *, subtciibers . and re gula r cub to. iitrn
the general profits are to be accumu lated , part to for m d usu»l
fund , and part to pr omote cooperati ve associa tions.

lluB ineBB transacted wholesale and retail. Subsc riber s . Coopc
nit ive Stores , Work ing Men's Associat ions. Regular Cmto nicra ,
and the Publ ic supp lied. „,, .;„ „ n (

The Agency intend hereafte r to un dertake the execution of
all orders for uny kind of art icles or pro duce ; their op ™U««»
for the present are rest r icted to GR OCERY . 

^
1
^' '"

ITA LIAN ARTICLES , us a sfkui mkn of what can be dom, wu "
the support «f cooperative customer s. .....lw.r of

Rules have been framed and printed to ena ble any "' »» cr °,
families of all classes , in any district of Londo n , or »" v '" I fthe countr y, to form the mselves into " Fr iendly Soeictu *
enjoying the bene fit of Cooperat ive Stores , io be scni i>> i
to parties forwarding fo ur stamps. , r .,.;iliera _

Particular * of tho natu re and obj ects of the Cen tral ^°"i";
r

t ive Agency, with a Digest of the Deed Vf .^"' •'"' [V^^ offlcefound in the printed report of a meeting held at the Ctn ir u
of the Agency. To be sent by post to parti es forwa rds * I«u r

" Tiist of artic les with tho wholesale prices for '̂ '''l"^,1™
Stores , and a detailed Catalogu e lor pri vate c tlatO 1"01 *," Vy-j, ote-
be se n t by post on payment of one postage stam p »or i»
¦ale List , an d two tor tho Cata logue. forwar ded im-

Pa rticulart ) , Jlules , List , and Cata logue will bo lorwar
mediately on receipt of ten postage stamp *. ,.r |ievHli cf,

All communications to be addrc tmed to MM. •* • . ..
Woodin , Jouea , and Co.. at the Ceatral- ofllce , 70, *¦'"'
street , F itiruy-snuare. ,..^ iunN (J

%• ORDERS I OR THE ASSOC IATION S OF 
.̂̂MEN ALREAD Y IN EXI3TENCE- BUI 1J >KU 9. * « % ,;N ^-

BAKERS , TAIL ORS . SHOEMAK ERS . Nhh M. t t U »
ff|1 Ii

C V N  1IE HKN T THH OUOH T1IK AOEN CA . AN "
RECEIVE IMME OIATE ATTE NTIO N. 

ST E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A , &TParticular s of the regular Month ly Mail 8team Conw* "*"
and of the additio nal lines of cdmraunicat ion, now estahr "k Ca
by the Penins ular and Oriental Steam Navigation Comnanv • ?
the East , &c. The Company book passengers , and receivi » V1
and parcels as heretofore for CEYLO N, MADRAS W1
CUTTA, PENANG , SINGAPORE , and HON G KONP u
their steamers , starting from SOUTHAMPTO N on the 2fh», £every month , and from SUEZ on or about the 10th of the monthOne of the Company 's first-class steamers will also be A '
patched , from Southam pton for Alexandria , as an extra «i- !"on the 3rd of September and 3rd of November next aiiH 'P;
alternate months thereafter , in combination with extr a ste amto leave Calcutta on or about the 20th of August and 20th of n 'tober. Passengers may be booked , and goods and parc el* rwarded by these extra steamers to or from SOUTH AMPTON
ALEXANDRIA .ADEN .CEYLON .MADRAS .and CALCUTlT

BOMBAY. —-The Company will likewise despatch from Bomlw '
about the 1st of September next , and of every altern ate monththereafter , a first-cl ass steam-ship for Aden , to meet ther e thextra ship between Calcutta and Suez ; and at Alexandri a one ofthe Company 's steam-ship s wil l receive the passengers , parcel sand goods, and convey them to Southampton , calling at Maltaand Gibraltar.

But passeneer *. parcels , and goods for BOM BAY andWESTERN INDIA will be conveyed throughout from South-ampton in the mai l steamers , leaving Southamp ton on the 20th
of October, and of alt ernate month * thereafter , and the cor-responding vessels from Suez to Aden , at which latte r port a
steam-shi p of the Company will be in waiting to emba rk andconvoy them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company 'ssteamers of the 29th of the month to Malta , thence to Alexan dria
by her Maje sty's steame rs, and from Suez by the Hono ura ble
Ea *t India Crw i nany 's steame rs.

MEDITERRA NEAN. —-MALT A—On the 20th and 29tl» of
every month . Consta ntinople—On the 29th of the month
Alexandria— On the 20lh of the mouth.

Sl'AIN AND POK rUGAL. —Vigo, Oporto , Lisbon , Cadi z
and Gibraltar , on the 7th, 17th , and 27th of the mont h . '

N. B. Steam -ships of the Company now ply direct betw een
Calcutta , Penan g, Singapore , and Hong Kong, and betw een Hong
Kong and Shan ghae.

For further information and tar iffs of the Company 's recently
revised and reduc ed rates of passage-money and frei ght, and for
plans of the vessels, and to secure passages , &c, apply at the
Company 's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-street , London , and Orien tal-
place , Southampt on.

AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTION. —
The public ar e admitted , w ithout charge , to the British

Museum. Nat ional Gallery. East India Company 's Museum ,
Lon don Missionary Society 's MuHeum , and to the Splendid Ex-
h ibition of Art and Industry , on view from 8 in the morning till
H at night , at HeneUink and Compa ny 's Emporium for Furnish-
ing Ironmongery, 89 and 'JO, Cheapaide , London. The splendid
stock comprises every vasict y of Kluctro-p lated Ware? , Chande -
ltera , Lamps , Tea-urns . Tea-trays , Cutler y, Iron Bedsteads ,
ltatha . Stoves , Fire-iron * ; in short , every requisite cither for
th« Mansion or the Cottage.

At this establishment you cannot be dece ived , because ever y
article is marked in plain figure * , ami at such prices as can be
offered only by ahoiiee whose gr ot>» s.ilea are so enormous as to
enable them to sell the beat articles at 10 or 15 per cent. l«ss than
any other houec in the king dom. That we can furnish a man -
sion , is demonstrated by the cont inued patro nage of the nobility
-Mid gentry ; and to prove that we can also suit llie necessar y and
judicious economy of those moving- in a more humble sphere ,
we are enabled autuull y to furniuh an ei

^
ht-roomvd ho uac for

£~) , and thu articles , too, of the bet<t qua lity and workmanshi p.
Tli i« may appear incredible ; but us we are the largest buyer s
of iron goodx , to sny nothing of lliose of our own manufacture ,
in London , we cun do il , and tmbjoin a list of the req uisites :—
1 Ha ll-lamp 0 10 6
1 Umbrclla-» tand 0 4 6
1 Bronzed Dining -room Fender ami Standards .. 0 f> 6
1 Set of Polished Htecl Hre-iro mi 0 3 6
1 Brass Toast-s tand .. .. .. .. .. 0 1 (>
1 Fire-guard .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 1 0
1 Bronzed and Polixhcd Steel Scroll 1 . iidcr .. 0 H 6
1 Het I'ol ishcd flteel Fire-irons , Brig ht Pan .. 0 5 (•
1 Or namente d Japanned Scuttle and Scoop .. 0 4 6
1 lieut lied-r oom Fonder and Polished titeel Fire-

irons .. . .  .. .. .. .. .. 0 7 0
2 Di;d-ioom Fenders , and i! FHh of Fire-irons .. 0 7 6

Hi 't ol Four Hlock -tiu DimIi Co vein .. .. 0 11 6
1 Bread grater , fid., Tin CandlrHlick , !>d 0 I ;t
I Teakettle , liu . 6d., 1 Gridiron , Is. .. . .  0 3 C
1 Fry ing-pan , Is., 1 Meat-chopper , In. 6d. .. . .  0 '2 tt
1 Colfccpot. In ., 1 Colundvr , 1h _ .. .. .. 0 2 0
1 Dubt-| >a n , Cd., 1 Fish-kettle , 4b 0 4 U
1 Fish-slice , <id., 1 Flour -box , Hd. . .  .. .. O 1 2
1 IVpper-box .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 4
3 Tinned Iron Saucepans .. .. .. ,. O T) 0
1 Ov tl Hoiling -pot , 3s. Hct., 1 bet of Kkuweru , Id. . .  0 4 0
:i Spoons , Vd., Tea -pot and Tray, ;is. .. .. O 3 U
Toasting- fork .. .. .. .. .. mm O O t t

£ly 0 0
Notk. —Any one or morn of the articles m»y be selected at thoabove prioct.. And all order * for £6 and upw ards will ba for-warded free to any part of tho king dom. Noie, therefore , thoaddrvis. 1JKNKT1 IN K and Co., Hi) and «0, Cheapn ide. London ;

and if you aro about to furnish , and want to buy economicallyund tastefully viait thU establishment . '

CE N T R A L  COOP ERATIVE AGENC Y,
76. CHARLO TTE-STREET , FITZROY-S QUARE.

Taking advan tage of its connect ions with the wine-g rowing
countries in France , the Central Cooperative Agency has just
added to its stock of groceries and Italian articles a selection of
the best WINES and BRAN DIES imported by the firm , and of
vthich they guarantee the perfect puri ty and genuinen ess.

The following prices per dozen will be found xvrj ¦OHfontte
when eompiiwd with tb« quality s-
Burgundy (red ) Thorins and Moulin & vent , 30s.; Beaune , 36a.

I white) Chablis , 30s.; Meursault (very old), 60.-.
Bordeaux (red ) Medoc St. Julieii , 36s. ; JUedic Pavillac , 42s.

„ (white) Barsae , 36*8.; Sauternes , 48s
Champagne Ai Mousseux , 1st quality . 60s. ; ditto ,|2nd quality ,48a.
C6i.e du llhone. Gr and St. Peray moueseux , 72s.
Brandy. Fine Old Cognac , 72s. ; 2nd quality, 60s.; 3rd do., 54s.

The Wines may be had in Quart or Pint Bottles . The Brandies
onl y in Quarts. Sample bottles sent at the same price as
per dozen.

On the Itt and 15th of each month .

T H E  C R I T I C :
London Litera ry J ourn al :

The largest and most comp.et e Jour nal of Literature , Art ,
and Scienfe publis hed in Eur ope ; contain ing 72 columns price
only 6d. ; stamped , 6*d. ; 6s. for half-yea r ; 123. for :a year. In
monthly parts , price is. ; or in quarter ly parts , pri ce 3s,

The contents of The Lond on Lit erar y Journ al are thus
arranged :— _
LEADING ARTICLES—B y write rs of eminence , comprising :—

I. Origina l Biograp hical Sketches of Notable Contempo -
raries. (Ot this series .JCariy le and Emerson have
alread y appeared.)

II Sketches of the Rise and Pr ogress of the Contemporary
Press and of the Wtiters and Editois connected
therewit h-. (Sketches of the Edinburgh and Quarterl y
Beviewt have alrea dy been inserte d , and will shortly
be followed by the Westminster Rexn ew, and the
Tittxp s ^

III. Dialogues of the Day ; Notes by an Obse rver ; and
Gossip of the London Literary Circles , with brief
Sketche s of Authors and Artists.

IV. Gleanings of the Georg ian Era ; being a series of curious
or iginal Documen ts , unpublished Letters by distin-
guished Person? , &c, collected and edited by G.
Warhis , Esq. , Barrister-at-La w , Auth or of " The
Life of Lord Ilardwick" (now in progress).

NOTICES OF ALL THE NEW BOOKS , with cop ious
extracts selected for the amusement and information of readers ,
so as to enable them to know the subjects , style, and character
of bocks , classified , for convenience of reference , under the
following divisions :—

Histo ry. Poetry and the Drama.
Biography. Natural Histo ry.
Reh gi<m. Medicine.

• Philosophy. Mental Philosop hy.
Science. Periodicals and Seri als.
Voyages and Travels. Pamp hlets.
Fiction. Miscellaneou s.
Education.

FOREIGN LITERATURE AND ART—Fre nch , Germ an ,
Swedish , Italian , and American.

Notices of NEW WORKS OF ART , with the Talk of the
Studios.

Notices of NEW INVENTIONS.
THE DRAMA and PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. •
Notices of NE W MUSIC and MUSICAL CHIT- CHAT.
CORRESPON DENCE of Authors , Artists , Publisher? , &c.
A Monthly CLASSIFIED LIST OF NEW BOOKS , &c.
SCRAPS from the NEW BOOKS.
The ADVERTISEMENT S of Authors , Publishers , and other *

connected with Literature , Art , and Education.
May be had of any bookselle r , by order; or Subscribers ' names

may be sent direct to Mr. Cr ockfoid , the publisher , 29, Essex,
street . Strand , London.

WORKS PUBLISHED by E. APPLEYAKO ,
86, FARRINGDON-STREET . CITY.

Now Publ ishing, in Penny Week ly Numbers , and Monthl y
Parts at Sixpence , beautifull y I llustrated ,

THE PE RILS OF THE OCEAN ! Iking Authentic Narra-
tives of Rem arkab le and Affecting Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonder ful and Daring Adve ntures by Land. Noa. 1 to
6 are now ready: also Part I.

WORKS COMPLETE , S. d.
THE W A NDERING JEW . 86 Engrav ing* . . . «J 0
THE MY STERIES OF PARIS , S:« Engravings . . 4 0
ATAR-GULL , and PAULA MONTI , 1U Engravings - 2 0
MARTIN THE F O U N D L I N G , 0» Engravings . . . 1 0
THE WIDOW'S WALK , 19 Engravings . . . . 2 0
THE SLAV E K I N G . 17 Engravings 2 0
THE SIN OF M. A N T O I N E , 11 Engravings . . . 2 6
OTTAWAII . 22 Engravings 2 6
THE BASTARD OF MAULEON. By Alex. Dumas ,

25 Eng ravings 2
CALCULUS , THE TURFITE'S COMPUTOK . . . I
BARLOW'S NKUJKl t  MELODIST , Ut . 2nd . 3rd , and

4th Scries , post-free , 10 penny stamps each . . . 0 6
HELPS TO MEMORY. Being Questions and answers

in every Department of Human Knowledge . . . 1 6
LIVE S OF THE MOST CELE HRATKD ACTORS A N D

ACT RESSES. By T. S. Marshall , Esq. . with their Por -
traits by John Gilbert . Esq. . . . . . 4 0

THE TA I LOR'S TUTOR , with 18 Plates . . . . ,r> 0
TH E COMPLETE R EADY KECKONER . fro m One

Farth ing to One Pound 0 6
AMER ICAN RECI TATIONS. Post-free , 10 penny stamps 0 6
W. WARD E'B CO MIC SONUS. Post-free , 10 penny Htamp s 0 6
M ANLY BEAUTY 1 0
LIFE IN PARIS 3 6
P R I D E ;  or , THE DUCHESS U 0
MEMO IRS OF A PHYSICIAN 3 6
TH E F ORTY-FIVE G U A R D S M E N  . . . . 2 6
THE COM M A N D E R  OF MALTA 1 6
32 PLAT EH to Il lustrate the Cheap Edi t , of N . Nickelb y . 1 6
BLACK TULIP.  By Dumas 1 0
HOU SEHOLD Ll l tRARY ; or , G uido to Domestic

Happ iness . 2 0
W O K K M  TO 1I1S H A D  IN I 'KNNT N U M K K U H .

THE W A N D E R I N G  J E W  . . complete In 70 Numb ers.
THK MY8TER IKH OF PARIS . ., 33
ATA R-O U LL and PAULA MONTI. „ 30
MA RT IN THE FOUNDLING.  . .. 47
THE BAHTA RD OF MAUL EON . „ X6
L IFE IN PAR18 43
PRIDE: or .THE DUC HKHS . „ 22
MEMOI RS OF A PH YSICIAN . ,. 4A
THE F ORTY-FIVE GUal lD SMKN .. 30
THE COMMAN DER OF MAL TA . „ 14
THE BL ACK TULIP . • • „ . ¦• . „ Io
TALE 8OF ALL NATION S now Publis hing in Penny Numbnra.

AH the above Works urn alway u in Pri nt in Number s or Com-
plete Copies, and are well printed on Fine Paper , with Beautifu l
Illustrations , and can be had l>jr Order of any Bookseller in
Town or Count ry.

THE SECRET of BEAUTY, or LADIES
COM PANION TO THE TOILET.

" Every larly in the land ought to be in possession of this gem
of a book."—V ide limes.

Sent postage free for twelve stamps , by K. Goodall , Mr . Itudd' s,
152, Stra nd , 100 valuable Recipes.

« pi RE AT E X H I B I T I O N " ESSAV. —
V.3B RECIPROCITY ; or , an •• Exhibition " of Human it y,

and Fr aternity , and Divinity. Three Part * in one Pamp hlet.
Dedicate d by permission to the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Shaftes-
bury. Near ly 400 copies are bespoken of the Rev. D. P. M.
Hulbert , Ramsgate. Price Is , or Is. 6d. free per post.

To be Republished on Septem ber 16, 1851.
London : Cr ockford , 29, Essex-street ; Painter , 342, Strand ;

and th roug h nil the well-known bookselle rs .
lie views of th« Author 's other Treatinw «r« advert! *^ 

in each
No. of the London literary jou rnal The Critic.

Just publi shed ,
THE PROSP ECTUS OF THE

/CENTRAL CO - OPERATIVE AGENCY.
V>/ Containing the necessary means for obta ining further In-

formation. May be had at the following places :—The Central
Office , 76, Charlotte -street , Fitzroy-square ; the Mary lebone
Branch , 35, Great Mary lebone-street ; the Manchester Branch ,
13, Swan-street , M anchester; the Publishi ng Office of the So-
ciety for Promoting Working-Men 's Associations, 183, Fleet-
street. Gratis , if by personal applicat ion ; if by letter , one
Postage Stamp.

Just published , in post 8vo., price 9s. cloth ,

P OLDEN DR EAMS AND W A K I N G
\J f REAL ITIES ;

Being the Adventures of a Gold-Seekerin Califo rnia and the
Pacific I i-land?.

By Willi am Siiaw.
" All who wish to foresee the probable ' Waking "Rea lities '

from ' Go lden Dreams ,' will do well to read Mr. Shaw 's animated
and eraphic na rrative. "— .Britann ia.

" It is calculated to enli ghten adventurers on all they have to
encounte r and expect in Ca lifornia. "—Globe.

" The contents of the book ur e triith -like , t he author s ad.-
ventures numerous , and the narr ation is exti fine ly interesting. "
Economist.

•' No book on California has given a bette r lesson thau these
adve ntures. "— Crit ic. . .

•• Mr. Shaw suffered and saw sufferings such as in fiction
would seem unnatural. H is career was one continued series of
hardships , privation , and labour , with frequent danger and risk
of life."— Spectator.

London : Smith , Elder , and Co., 65, Cornhill.

THE NEW NOVEL.
Now ready at all the Libraries , and to be had of all Booksellers,

in 2 Vols., 21s.,
J O H N  D R A Y T O N ;

Being the LIFE and DEVELOPMENT of a LIVER-
POOL ENGINEER.

" John Drayton is a work of rare power. Since • Jan e Eyre ,'
we have had no such example of restrain ed power ; no such
adherence to absolute reality —combined as it is with such a
fervid and passionate style. The Author writes , with the stern-
ness of Carlyle , in unmeasured scor n of Chart ism, Republican-
ism, and infidelity. "—Literary Gazette. . .

" Joh n Drayton is a rema rkable book. The Author is in
earnest , and his earnestness is accomp anied by such evidences
of geniality, power , loftiness of sent iment and thought , and by
such a line conception of the noble life which man may live , it
only true to his better impulses , that we foTget the scorn fu l way
in which he insults our opinions , and welcome him as a fellow-
worker. "—Leader.

Richard Bentley, New Burlington-st reet.
September , 1851. 




